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Itnproved Drilling Machine.

machine is in general nse in all of our large machine forsaw nothing but ruin in the diminished quantity
Ehops in this city, and is much liked. It was patented of gaB which would necessarily be consumed (or the
has in a great measure been superseded in the shop on Feb. 9, 1864, by Isaac S. Lauback, of NeT.' York production of an equal amount of light.
Cold water
by this machine. By the simple adoption of a uni city; for further information address Henry Miller, was consequently thrown upon the project,
and the
versal joint, and tumbling shaft, between the drill general agent, Box 3,354, New York.
invention has only been of benefit to individuals, and
ing crab, A, and the driving gears, B, a rotary mo
not to the public at large, which might have been the
(larbonization of Illuminating Gas.
tion is imparted to the drill, and the crab is converted
case had it been introduced upon a large scale.'
into a portable drilling machine, which is light,
The London Artizan says :-" The advantages re- Since this opinion was expressed other inventors
strong, and efficient. The crab can be carried any. suIting to gas consumers from tho carburization of have been more successful than Mr. Lowe, and there
where, and fastened either horizontally or vertically, the gas supplied by the companies has now become.I is no reason why the benefits of a rich, pure, and
as shown, and the arm, C, has a circular slotted generally recognized, and the apparatus for effecting I economical light should not be generally diffused.
The

use

of pawl wrenches, for drilling holes,

1

LAUBACK'S

DRILLING

MACHINE.

head, D, which permits it to be turned at any angle,

the thorough mixture of the benzole or naptha vapor

We have examined the improved carbonizer, known

while the crab remain� upright.

This is a most use

with the gas has now been so simplified, that what

as Woodward's Patent Gas Improver and Carbonizer,

ful feature, as it is difficult to fasten a heavy crab to

ever objections may formerly have existed have been

and the results produced are certainly all that could

dnll a hole at the proper angle.

entirely removed, so that it may be hoped Dr. Knapp's

be desired.

The head,

E,

is

In this apparatus the gas is made to

moved along the ann by a screw, which allows the observation, as to the discovery being of benefit to pass over the surface of benzole or mineral naphtha,
drill to be set with great aceuraey, and prevents care individuals only, will no longer apply. Referring to receiving its vapor and obtaining a vastly increased
less workmen from bruising and breaking the end of napthalized gas (as it may here be mentioned that illuminating power. It is claimed that in passing
the arm, as is freqnently done.
vertically by the hand wheel, F.

The drill is fed down the carburization ie always effected with mineral over the surface of the fluid the gas comes into con
The driving pulleys naptha, benzole, or some other material not widely tact only with the amount necessary for its purifica

are shown set on a bracket, for eonvenience, but different from them), Dr. Knapp, in his well-known tion, so that the vitality of the spirit is retained until
they may be placed anywhere; on the floor, or up 'Technology, ' observed that'the illuminating power it is all consumed. Dr. Muspratt has reported very
against the eeiling; in any of these positions they of gas is very much increased by the presence of favorably upon the invention, and photometric ex
will work quite as well.

volatile hydrocarbons, and many years ago )\Ir. Lowe
For drilling heavy bed-plates, air-pumps, eylinder introduced, or rather proposed, a plan for saturating
nozzles, surface condensers, steam chests, etc., this inferior qualities, or ordinary coal gas, with naphtha,
machine is indispensable, and the crabs are otten or the spirit distilled from coal-tar, and thus aug
b Ited down on a vice bench and used as drilling rnaines wh�n the fixed machines are in use.

h ndle. G, secures the

ann

at the propel'

hight.

The
This

periments have proved that, taking gas at 4s. 6d. per

1,000 cubic feet, there is a saving of more than one

third, the same amount of light being obtained for
2s. lId.

The apparatus is at present in use in some

The hundred manufactories, printing offices, etc., and a
light, however, produced by large number ot testimonials of it� e1l)ci.ency havo

menting its illuminating power nearly one-half.

of
frightened the gas

remarkable increase

naphthalized gas

companies, who been obtained,"
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DONALD McKAY'S DEFENSE OF THE NAVY.

�

Donald l\fc ay's
We take pleasure in publishing Mr.
statem�nts contamed
letter upon the Navy. The
.
a compllatlOn of facts
therein are interesting, and as
We concur
.
will prove valuable for future reference
have expressed the
and
,
opinions
ay's
McK
Mr.
in
si nce the
same vi('wJ in the SCIENTIFIC A:I!ERICAN
w a r b e g an

:-

cannot be converted into skilled mechanics in a day;

going forward or back.

the prices of machinery rose immensely, the pay of

Department

mechanics and the cost of material reached a point

second-class screw

far above what they were worth except li'om the thc

tuns.

titious cause of the suddenness of the demand.

be brought into use, and all this time the amount of

even that labor was constantly diminishing by the
Durin'" my sojourn in England, before the com absorption of men into the military service.
all
inspect
to
d
mencem nt of the war, I was permitte
WHAT WAS DONE IN THIS STRAIT.
l private
the Royal Dock-yards, and all the principa
and
kingdom,
the
in
ents
emergency the Department did all
pressing
this
In
"hl'p-buildinO" establishm
of my that could possibly be done. It purchased every mer
ommunicat d, in a condensed form, the result
, and other chant steamer that could be converted into a blockad
observations to the Commercial Bulletin
ranee, ing vessel or a war cruiser, and the navy at this mo
From Englan d I proceede d to
papers.
exanune the ment contains every merchant steamer of any size or
to
me
afforded
was
facility
every
where
of these excellence that has been built in the country. It set
dock-yards of the empire. In the navies
great powel's I saw much th t wa new, and much at work every steam engine factory in the land, that

�

�

�

l�

�

�

ge by
that I thought might be cople(l WIth adyanta
ica
our own Navy Department, and opeued commun
were
tion with some of its officers. My suggestions

and some
always received w ith marked consideration,
of them were adopted. When war was upon us, my
interest in our navy was increased, I knew the

strength of England and France upon the ocean, and
the respect which that strength elicited fr,)m other
nations, and with lllany others came frcquenUy be

fore the public with a view of developiug our own
naval resources. I saw that these powers rospected
nothing but force, and knew that if we desired to

prevent foreign intervention ill our afiairs, our navy
must be largely increased I refer to these facts at
this time to show that when I write of naval affairs,

I write of that which I know, and which will stand
the test of fair··minded scrutiny. At the breaking
out of the rebellion the navy of the United States

consisted of 25 s t eam ers. Such was the steam navy
with which the administration began the task of
rigorously blockading 3,600 miles of the most diffi
cult coast in the world, against the fastest aud best
steamers that the shops of Bngland could prodUce,
built exclusively for speed and blockade running at

the particular localities; in addition to which the
oceans of the world were to be kept free of the
steamers called confederate cruisers, but which were

in reality E nglish pirates, being built in Englan<1.
equipped with English guns, and manned by
crews, whose purpose was not to fight our crmsers as
war vessels, but to plunder our sailing merchant

�h

s hi ps,

�

ar
and to keep out of the pathR of our
With the enormous advantage of Imvlllg

steamers.

all the ports of the world, except those of the coun
try they p retended to belong to, open to them for
coaling, repair, refuge when closely pursued, and
sale of the most valuable and less bulky portion of
their plunder; and with the sympathy and active co
olJeration of the officials of those ports; and with

h

t e strong incentive of the free plunder of a large,
rich, and defenceless commerce, without the slight
est l1ersona1 danger, even if captured, it is indeed

about 1,350

'l'hey have a maximum speed of 12'1- knots,
and are efficient ocean

cruisers.

Any

kind of material and the most unskilled labor had to

construction of teu

sloops-of-war, of

The carry a large armament,

result was felt in the poor materials and poorer work
manship with which the machinery was made.

In the autumn of 1861 the

commenced the

NAVAL STEA)IERS BurLDINO.

There is now in progress of co nstructi o n the OTlat
tanooga, of 3,000 tuns, building for the Department
by ·outside parties; also the Idaho, of similar tnn
nage, and by other outside parties; w ltile the De

partment

is itself constructing the Mildawaska,
TVampanoag, NesT!aminy, Ammonoosuc, and P01ll
nanOOSllG. These vessels are of wood, about 3,200

tuns, and intended to have a speed (�f 16 knots per
hour, They will carry immense batteries, be full

rigged, and will doubtless prove the fastest and most
formidable ocean cruisers eyer built by any power.
There are alEO in progress ot building by the Depart
could produce marine machinery. It considered all ment twenty first-class wooden screw steamers
of
plans offered for armoring vessels, and tried many. 3,200 tuns each, to have a speed of 13 knots, ('arry
It instituted experiments in machinery, in ordnance, enormous batteries, and be full rigged for ocean
and in armor-plating.
It rapidly covered the :Missis cruisers. They will soon be
completed. While these
sippi and its tributary waters with an immense inland vessels are bnilding there have
been completed the
fleet, many of which were armored, and which sweep Nipsic, Shawmut, Nyack, Pequot,
l�[aumee, Kansas,
ing the rebels from these waters, have been an indis YantiC, and Saco, all screw vessels
of 593 tuns each.
pensable element to our holding the whole interior 0: 'l'he machinery is from the designs
of various parties
the country, as it gives us the exclusive command of building to compete with the Department.
The first
its water highways. It lined the Atlantic coast with three, having the Department's
machinery, have
such a blockading fleet as the world never witnessed been thoroughly tried, and can maintain
a speed of
before, and has practically closed the rebellious dis U� knots. There are
DOW nearly completed the
trict to the world, the few vessels which succeed in wooden iron-clad coast steamers
Tonawanda, ""'Ran
running the blockade being tClO small to carry cargo tonomolt, Agamenticus, and
]}[onadnock, of 1,564
sufficient to give aid of any consequence. The rebels tuns, drawing 12 feet of water,
and having two tur
have not been able to import even drugs enough to rets each, carrying two 15-inch
guns. The j];Ionad
supply the medical department of their army. The noele has been tried, and
is found capable of achiev
coast around the port of Wilmington, which is the ing a maximum speed
of 1 1 knots, There are also
only one at which blockade running is practicable, in process of construction
four other iron-clads of
is peculia rly favorable for that purpose. and is lined the same type, but larger
and to be faster. They
for miles on each side with batteries which protf'ct are Kalamazoo,
Passaconaway, Quinsigamond, and
the blockade runners and keep our cruisers at a dis Shackamaa;on, each
of 3,200 tuns. The Department
tance.
These runners are small vessels of light has also constructed 74
wooden and iron-clad yes
draught, and very low decks. They are painted lead sels of the Monitor
type, with an aggregate tunnage
color, and approach the coast in the night
From
of 78,100 tuns. Ther.; are now in the navy in active
the moment it is possible to discover them until they service 558 steamers,
with an aggregate tunnagc of
reach the protection of the batteries is a time of 408,000 tuns. against
the original 26 steamers and
minutes, not of hours, and they owe to that their oc 49,500 tuuslwi.th which
the war comm enced. Of
casional success. Were the circumstances such that this number 200 steam ers with
an aggregate of 241,they could not reach the port until after a chase of a
000 tuns have been built by the Department.
few hours, their escapes would be very rare. Nearly
In no country, and with such limited means, and
all that have been chased in this manner at sea have
under such difficult circumstances, has there eyer
been caught; it is not the speed of the blockade
been put afloat in the same time, such immense
runners, but the condition� of the blockading service
naval armaments. In no place has there been any
that gives them an occasional success. Their fastest fa.ilure,
but whenever the naval forces moved victory
and newest steamers, built principally for speed,
followed. The rebel coast has been held with a grasp
have been captured by our sloops in fair chase, and
of iron and nearly hermetically sealed. The pirates
the speed of the vannted Alabama is now known to
of the enemy have been followed around tlte world,
have been greatly exceeded by that of the nearsame.
and captured wherever they could be found, and the
THE GUNBOATS.

The first vessels constructed by the Department

internal navigation and command of this vast coun
try has been kept open and in the hands of the Gov

were 23 screw gunboats of 504 tun£ each, with a ernment. The naval administration has done all
mira ulous they should have been able to do us the
speed of ten knots and a draught of nine feet. They which any naval administration could do in such a
little injury they have.
were intf'nded especially for blockading the months war, and it will �till have to be relied on for main
NO TOOLS TO WORK WITH.
of the smaller rivers. The IroqUOiS, ·Wyoming, and taining a large portion of what has been conquered.

�

The means at the command of the adm ini st ration

Let any one ask himself the question how the con
test would stand with the navy withdrawn, if he
'rhe reason for exactly duplicating them was the fact would understand its necessity and the value of the
that as the drawings and patterns were still in the service it has rendered.
In the foregoing communication 1 have staled
hands of thei r original builders, the machinery could
nothing but facts, facts which can easily be verified
tools, workmen, or skill requisite for the production be obtained much quicker, and time was the element
by reference to official documents, and which I deem
of marine machinery. The first-class shops did not of most importance.
exceed eight in number. But the entire force of
These vessels were followed by the paddle·wheel justly due to our present Navy Department, in view
lrIollican, were next duplicated, the former twice, in

for building a steam navy to achieve the herculean
task j ust indicated, were about two dozen machine
shops, great an d small, distributed from Maine to
JliIaryland, many ot them very small, and without the

the Oneida, Kearsarge, TVachusett, and Tuscarora.

Lhose shops cOl1lcl not be comman(lell by the Navy gunboats, twelve i n number, of about 850 tuns each, of the erroneous statements put forth by some writers

who evidently know but little whereof they affirm,
or intend to mislead public opinion. I hold that in
a time like the present, we should all unite to

Department for the construction of new machinery.

and having a maximum speed of eleven knots per

There were the enormous quantity of repairs to the

hour.

merchant steamers of the country to be done, and

the same type, but larger and faster, being of 974
tuns burthen, and having a maximum speed of 14! strengthen rather than to weaken the arms of Govknots per hour. Another seven of this class, but ernment.
DONALD McKA Y.
East Boston, Oct. 28th, 1864.
still larger, faster, and of iron, have been lately

new construction to be made for that service.

The

To these succeeded twenty-seven others of

War Department also drew largely on their resources
lor tran sport steamers, while the locomotive and toolmaking shops found it utterly impossible to meet the added, all of 1,030 tuns each. These paddle-wheel
demand upon them. Neither was there su1ficient raw gunboats �aye the light draught of 8 feet, and carry

SODA IN COAL GAs.-On examining the flame of
They were built for special ser the gas supplied in Munich, Professor Vogel re
mand; the iron, copper, tin, and coal had to be mined vice in the narrow and tortuous channels of the marked a pale soda line which was not observed
and manufactured. Hundreds of steamers, hundreds shallow sounds and river embouchures of the south when the gas was passed through sulphuric acid.
material in the country for the large and sudden de-

enormous batteries.

r

of locomotives, shops full of tools, tens of thousands ern coasts. For these localities, where turning was On analyzing afterwards the deposit on the surface
01 tung of ,metal were called for instantly, and there impossible, it was necessary they should be double of a copper burner which had been in use a year,
to amlwer the call. War steam- bowed, or constructed with both ends alike, and that the Professor found a considerable proportion of
was nothing on hand
.
ers cannot be built in a day, Inexperienced labor their machinery shoulll be equally well adapted fOr sulphate of soda.
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(Janleo Photol{raphs.

the broad flanges resting upon the ground, while the
supporting or driving wheels of the vehicle bear upon
We have not space now to enter into a detailed de the raised portions of the rails; they are jointed to
tion of our readers, which will at once arrest the at
tention of portraitists. We have frequently heard scription of the mechanical arrangement employed in gether, end to end, so as to form a continuous series,
A and may have filling pieces of wood fitted on to them
the opinion expressed of late, that the "carteo getting the best result with the least trouble.
mania" was on the wane, that everybody had ob very ingeniously-contrived dark slide has very simple to prevent noise, and cause them to fit accurately on
Dlan10nd

entire absence of all vulgarity, the effect being quiet,

We have another novelty to bring nnder the atten classical, and artistic.

tained his card picture, that tta albums' were full,
and the public

beginning to be sated.

No doubt

this is, in some quarters, to some extent true.
question has been asked,

fashion 1"

The

"What will be the next

In answer to this question, solar camera

movements for obtaining the four portraits in their

due positions, and of the right size on the plate.

to the circumference of the carrier wheels
such wheels be circular or polygonal.
I

t

whether

is to be
hoped that ere long the success which Mr. Chapman
disk is produced by means of a steel punch and an has met with will be announced.--London Mtning
When printed and mounted,
arming press,

the convexity of each

which is worked very quickly.

The

pictures, or other enlargements, have been doubtful exquisite surface given by the face of the die to the
These, it is very probable, will come picture, far exceeds that produced by rolling.
ly mentioned.
The general effect is that of four cameos or en·

into increased demand: but the demand can never
We understand that the
become a rage at all similar to that which has existed amels dropped on the card.
The demand for them since their introduction has been
during the last few years for card pictures.

Jo ur n a l.

A

Retnarkable Steatn

Boiler.

Yesterday the boilers of the U. S. II double-ender,"
Algonquin, building by the Providence Steam Engine

Company, were tested, and exhibited �uch results as
to astonish the practical men who witnessed too trial.
take the place of cards, for which the demand begins from the highest personage in the realm.-London The boilers stand on the dock without any chimney
whatever, so that the only draft was that whIch -was
to fis,g, the picture must be as cheap, as easily ex Ph o to graphic News.
produced inside of tlie boilers themselves, which usu
The
changed and preserved, and at least as pretty.
ltnprovements in Traction Engines.
ally would not serve to make steam in less than two
novelty we have to announce more than fulfils these
price and size at once preclude the possibility.

To

very rapid, and they have elicited high encomium�

The desirability of providing a more economic sys or three hours of firing. In these boilers, however,
tem of propulsion on common roads than that sup steam was produced in seventeen minutes from the
Mr. F. R. Window-whose interesting communica plied by horse-power has led to much attention being time the fire was lighted; and in half an hour the

conditions.
The

"Diamond Cameo Portrait," introduced by

tions to these pages are familiar to our readers-or
more properly

by the

firm of Window & Bridge,

will, we think, give a new impetus to photographic
portraiture.

The
safety-valve was then opened and the steam blown off
mous teams of horses, is one of the most useful con at a pressure varying from seventv to thirty pounds

tion engine, which, as a compact substitute for enor

At the pressure of thirty pounds the
The small amount to the inch.
of space occupied by a traction engine as compared safety-valve was blocked open, but the steam could

The size is the same as that of the card trivances that could be desired.

picture, the cost of production is no greater, whilst
in beauty, likeness,
effect, it is

given from time to time to the perfecting of the trac pressure was about seventy pounds to tue inch.

varie�y of interest, and force of

superior to most phrases of portraiture.

The picture, as issued by Messrs. Window & Bridge,

with cattle cannot fail to give it an advantage, iil not be blown down below that point, although the
many instauces, which can scarcely be estimated; safety-valve is about twice as large in proportion to

the grate surface as is usual, and the fire was malie
where, no matter what the of ordinary cord-wood burning without any chimney.

such, for example, as the moving of a great weight

is of the size of an ordinary card, and contains four

round a sharp curve,

Each portrait consists of a bust about an inch long,

owing to the almost impOSSibility of applying the

portraits, each giving a different view of the face.

power of a team, it, would be comparatively useless,

Instead of blowing off water from the open valve, as

boilers usually do, nothing but pure steam could be

With the traction en sean, thus showing that no heat is lost by working

and three-quarters of an iuch wide: two are side by

whole of the power at once.

side in the middle of the card, and two at the top

gine, on the contrary, the whole of the power being water; and the products of cumbustion as they pass
contained within the space of a few feet is always from the boiler tnbes are so cooled that persons were

The top

avai!able in the most advantageous form; and hence walking on the perforated plate through which the
it is that with the traction engine such stupendous hot gases were escaping, without burning shoes or

and bottom, arranged in this order

o
0 O.

and bottom generally consist of a front face view and

clothing, and the hand could be held at the aperture

work has been performed.

a three-quarter face view; whilst the others consist

Although the number of inventions patented for

either of two entire profiles, one of the left and one

various forms of traction engines is very large, they

of the right side of the face, or of a profile of one

of the tube without any

inconvenience

whatever.

Before the boilers were fired up they were subjdcted

are all based upon the same principle-that of pro to a cold water preilsure of more than a hundred
pounds to the inch, which they endured without com

side, and a five-eighths view of the other; but, of viding the largest possible surface for applying the
course, much variety in this respect is possible.

But tractive power upon. The object in view has been plaining.
The boilers
sought to be achieved in about four distinct ways,

the especial peculiarity, and that which gives the
cameo effect of the picture, is yet to be described:
the oval containing each bust is punched into relief,
The effect of this in
so as to have a convex surface.
giving the illusion of roundnesS and relief to the
whole image, cannot be readily imagined by a person
who has not seen it. It is difficult at first glance to

believe that the features have not a special reliet of
their own, and the cameo effect is perfect.

are less than half the usual size, and

In Boy yet they make pure steam without any II steam chim
dell's, one of the first traction engines introduced, ney," in less than a quarter of the time usually re
the snow�shoe of Canada and other northern c(mn quired, and in far greater quantities, from the same
each of which has some peculiar advantage.

tries was taken as the model upon which to form the weight of fuel, than any other boiler ever constructed
endlesiS railway, the continuity of the shoes being en can do.
Persons interested ought to inspect these bOilers
sured by providing a series of them around the peri
phery of the wheel.

Of the efficiency

01 this ar before they are placed in the ship.

rangement there can be no doubt, but Lhe objection

They are the in

vention of Mr. Edward N. Dickerson, of New York,

who has patented them here and abroad. The entire
Such a style of portraiture has many real charms is that the shoes are extremely clumsy in appearance,
Al- and much in the way. The system of having wheels machinery of f he Algonqltin is building upon his plan,
and points of interest, besides that of novelty.
and the toilers are the first part tested.-Pl'ovidence
most all the artistic difficulties which beset the pho- with broad tires, acting directly on the ground, is,
The graceful arrangement without doubt, the neatest system; but, owing to the Journal.
tographer are got rid of.

of hands and legs, and their delineation in auything facility wiLh which such wheels sink in the ground,
A NEW TREATISE ON ORDNANCE AND ARMOR.
like true proportion and in good definition, cease to the system has not proved successful. The modifica
distract the mind. Each small head is taken with the tion of this, and perhaps the best arrangement cH Upon another page our readers will find an adver
center of the lens, and is unexceptionable in defini- which the traction engine is capable, is the use of tisement of a new book on these subjects, which em
tion; and as the full aperture of the lens may be
used without hesitation, the exposurc is so rapid

drums, within which the driving wheels work, the

braces exam vIes of modern guns and iron-clad ships

drums being kept in position by the use of guides af up to the very latest period, including descriptions

The fourth system is
that there is no difficulty in obtaining good expres- fixed to the sides of the engine.
sions, an end which is further aided by the entire ab- that of affixing the rails to boards, which are hingeJ
sence of all torture in the way of arranging awkward together and guided by running over polygonal
The system, although
limbs, a process so frequently fatal to a pleasant or wheels 01' their equivalents.
As to the question it has some objections, is, no doubt, capable of such
of likeness and versimilitude, the interest of this improvement as shall render it of practical ntility.
style of picture must at once commend itself to every It is upon this system that the invention of Mr. W.
The invention, he
There are few people who have not two or. Chapman, of Clonmel, is based.
one.

natural expression in the face.

of the Ericsson and Ames' guns, as also

432 illustra

tions executed in fine style of English and foreign
guns, and armor generally.

This book will soon be

published, is ready to issue now, and is invaluable as
a work of reference.
THE ENGINE IN LIEUTENANT CUSHING'S LAUNCH.-

The engine wh;ch propelled Lieutenant Cushing's tor

more aspects of the face with greater or less degree observes, relates to' vehicles for common roads, pedo boat,\was one of Root's patent, and was illustra
of dissimilarity, and it not unfrequently happens that whether propelled by steam, such as traction engines, ted on page 193, Vol. X, of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
the view which is most pleasing as a picture, is least or drawn by animal or other power, and is intended CAN. This etl1cient machine is now in all the picket
The im boats in the service; its extreme compactness, in
The photographer in produc- to facilitate the draught of such vehicles.
striking as a likeness.

ing the picture, is thus placed between the horns of a
dilemma; if he produce the pleasing picture, candid

provements consist in the employment of an endless proportion Lo its power, especially fitting it for such
snspension railway, composed of an endless series of work.
A five horse engine stands in a space of 18
rails, hinged or jointe(l together, carried by a pair of by 20 ill<lhes.
Over 200 of them have been made

rQmark, •• Very pretty, but certainly not
trikingly like;" or, if he secure the striking portrait, circnlar or polygonal-shaped carrying Wheels, revolv since they were patented.
I •••
the equally candid opinion is, II Very like, but cer- ing clear of, or out of contact with, the ground, upon
CADMLUM.-Dr. Vogel says:
OF
IODIDE
PREPARE
To
framing
the
by
tainly not flattering." In this phase of portraiture, independent axles of their own, carried

critics

there are four aspects, all under the eye at once.
The mind rapidly and unconsciously combines these,

of the vehicle.

The driving or supporting wheels of

the vehicle are situate between, and in a line with,

_"

Dissolve twenty-six parts of iodide of potassium

and fifteen parts sulphat3 of cadmium in water,

and

Heat the residue with absolute alcohol,
and perceives the complete embodiment of the orig - the wheels that carry the endless railway, so that they condense.
whereby iodide of cadmium, which is easily soluble
inal in its natural aspect; a general rather than a can run upon the rails laid down for them by the car
specific likeness, a complete rather than a partial rier wheeld. The wheels, which are of steel or wrought in alcohol, is separated from the sulphate of' potash.. "
portrai.t.

There is,

moreover, in such pictures an iron, the inventor pre�rs to make of a bridge section,
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THE GEOLOGY OF PETROLEUM.

We publish in this number an article by that prac
Dr. Stevens, giving a detailed state
ment of the geographical localities and the geological
formations in which petroleum is found on this con
tinent. To bring the positions of the rocks men
tione.d directly und�r the eyes of our readers, ,,"'e in
sert below the table of geological formations prepared
by the professor of geology in Union College, Schen
tady, for the use of the classes of 1864 and 1865.
It will be understood that the rocks in the earth's
crust occupy the same relative positions as their sev
eral names in the table, the rocks formed in the azoic
epoch being lowest in the series, and those of the
historical epoch the highest.

mineralogy, the next three each from one of the geo
graphical localities where the rocks are found, the
carboniferous are so named from their chemical con
stitution, then downward they are geographical till
we come to the azoic, which has, as we have said, no
foundation whatever.
Comparing the table with Dr. Stevens's statements
it will be seen that the oldest rock containing petro
leum in any considerable quantity on this continent
is that ancient coral reef extending from eastern New
York westward across the Mississippi, which was
built up in the shallow wa.ters then forming the
southern boundary of the continent, in those remote
ages when there were neither land plants nor animals,
but seaweeds and fishes were the highest orders of
organized beings inhabiting our globe. Advancing

IMPROVEMENT IN PHOTOGRAPHY.

Jacob Wothly, a German photographer, has made
an improvement in photographic printing which
promises to be of much importance. Instead of p re
paring the paper, upon which the print is to be made,
with albumen, he employs collodion ; and, instead of
the nitrate of silver as a sensitizer he uses one of the
double salts of uranium. This salt is mixed with the
collot.1ion. and the only operation required is to pour
the collodion upon the sheet of paper and hang it up
to dry.
The first notice ot th4l foregoing improvement we
find in the British Journal oj Photography of Sept.
30th. The editor having witnessed the new process
of preparing the paper by Col. Stuart Wortley, de
scribed it as follows ." First of all he took a sheet of plain paper (plain
�UBDIVISIONS OF GEOLOGICAL HISTOR Y.
in the sense of its being neither salted nor albumen
AGES.
PERIODS.
ERAS.
EPOCHS.
ized) ; this he attached to a small piece of flat board,
BOTANICAL,
ZOOLOGICAL.
about its own size, by means of a couple of pins. He
Age of Palms,
Age of Mail.
Era of Mind.
Human.
Historic al
and
now coated it with a peculiar kind of collodion, no
Terrace.
Age of Mammals.
Dicotyledon�
Cenozoic Era.
light being admitted into the room except that which
Post Tertiary.
Pleistocene.
I
entered through the large yellow window of the well
Pliocene.
Tertiary.
Miocene.
appointed laboratory. The paper was then removed
Eocene.
and suspended in a dark closet for a short time, until
Upper Cretaceous.
Cretaceous.
Lower Cretaceous.
it became dry. In this state the paper is sensitive,
rWealden.
and this treatment is all that is required to make it
I
Age of Reptiles.
Age of Cycads.
Mesozoic Era.
ready for exposure in the printing frame. But not
Jurassic.
� Oolitic.
I
only so ; the paper will keep, ready for exposure, for
l Liassic.
a considerable time. When we entered the laboratory,
Keuper.
l Triassic.
Muschelkalk.
a picture was being washed which had just been
Buntersandstein.
printed on a sheet of paper sensitized in Germany,
rPermian
Permian.
nearly a fortnight previously. When the collodion
Upper Coal Measures.
I
� Carboniferous.
Lower Coal Measures.
had become dry, the paper was placed under a nega
Carboniferous Age,
Age of
Millstone Grit.
Age of Acrogens
tive in a printing frame and exposed to light. So far
Amphibians.
J
Up. Sub-Carboniferous.
Sub-Carboniferous.
or Coal Plants.
1 Lo. Sub-Carboniferous.
as we could judge it received an exposure of from
.
Catskill
Catskill.
ten to fifteen minutes, or about the same time as
\ Chemung.
Chemung.
1 Portage.
would have been given to a silver print under similar
GenesQe.
colllditions of light. Unlike a silver proof, this re
colved no over-printing, there being no lowering of
r Devonian Ag e ,
PalaeOZOic Era .. �
the tone by the subsequent operations. When re
or
Hamilton.
� Hamilton.
Age 01 Fishes.
moved from the printing Jrame and examined it
'I
l Marcellus.
'showed a well-defined and tolerably strongly-marked
I
r Upper Helderberg.
1 Upper Helderberg
image of a bister tint. It was then fixed by being,
I or Corniferous.
i Schoharie.
for two or three minutes, immersed in a large dish
l Canda Galli.
1
Age"'
�
lOriskany.
Oriskany.
full of liquid ; and, after being removed and rinsed
1 Rea Weeds.
� LOWIlf
with water under the tap, it was then transferred to
Helderberg.
Lower Helderberg.
3\ second dish, in which it rapidly acquired a rich
Saliferous.
J
Silurian Age.
Salina.
deep purple tone. After another rinsing under the
Leclaire.
1
I
or
Nlagara.
t.IlIP tOl' s. lew minutes, the picture was finished.
Age of Molluscs.
Clinton.
Niagara.
"The simplicity of the whole operation struck us
Medina.
aG being wonderful.
Oneida.
Hudson.
" Let us now glance briefly at some obvious ad
Hudson.
Utica.
vantages possessed by this new printing process.
Trenton.
. The property which it possesses of allowing a stock
of sensitive paper to be kept ready for use when con
Chazy.
1 � Potsdam or Primven ient, will approve itself to many as being one of
J C alciferous.
ordia!.
1 Potsch\m.
i no small value ; and, were this the only advantage
I possessed by it, it would of itself be sufficient to en
Azoic Age.
Azoic.
Azoic.
Azoic Era.
i ti tle it to the consideration of all photographers. But
A great geological formation is now being deposit upward in the series, and downward in the slow its claims are of a higher nature. No over-printing
ed at the bottom of the sea between Newfoundland march of time, petroleum continued to be distilled is necessary. When the eye is satisfied With th e
and Ireland. In the same way most of the rocks of into the cavities of those rocks which were bein g de- • amount of detail visible, all the conditions of exposure
the earth have been formed. As they have been de posited till after the creation of amphibious animals, are satisfied. There is no tax on one's judg ment as
posited at the bottom of the ocean over a limited and the appearance of those low orders onand plants to the amount of eurplus printing requisite to com
portion only of the earth's surthce, they have not en which grow in the vast marshes that have since been pensate for the subsequcnt lowcring of tone in the
tirely covered the rocks that were formed before converted into the coal beds of Pennsylvania and the fixing; and in this the new process contrasts most
favorably with silver printing. Uniformity of rethem, but as the newer rocks lap over the earlier, it West.
is easy to see from the inclination of the strata at the
In these cavities this singular fluid has remained suIt 1119 regards tone is another advantage claimed
surface which run under others, and which are there during those immeasurable ages that witnessed the for this process. Variety of tone may, indeed, be
creation of the first species of reptiles, the slow de- obtained ; but only, we understand, by varyin g the
fore the lower and older formations.
It is now fully settled that the word azoic (with� velopement and slow decay of these species, to be proportions of the chemicals employed. It is also
out life) as applied to these geological formations is followed by others in long succession, till the earliest I stated to bc very much cheaper than silver prin ting,
a misnomer ; they all being filled with organic re appearance of pure land animals, then through the which-there being no silver hath employed at all
mains. Doubtless in the next chart prepared by like slow progr�ss by successive species of the mam- we can readily e nough ?el�ev�. � nt it.; crown i ng
.
Union College a more appropriate name will be em mahan
races, till finally the secret hoard has been advantage seems to consBt m Its dlBcardmg the aill
ployed. Indeed the whole nomenclature in those two discovered for the use of this present generation of ' of hyposulphite of soda. This useful and hitherto
columns called in this table " periods " and" epochs, " men.
indispensable servant has becn the subject of mucb
, invective, and doubtless deserm:lly 00. But In the
is a conglomerate mass of confusion which will un
RAILWAYS IN INDIA. There are at present ten rail- case before us its services are dillpell�ed witb, and aU
questionably soon give place to a more rational classi
flcation. The " ages" are divided strictly according ways in India either opened for a portion of their the train of evils attendant upon its employment IlIf!!
to the positions of the rocks and the fossils whICh whole distance or in process of construction, and happily evaded and, in connection witb this, the
t hey contain, and there is now no good [reason why some of these have branch lines. Two lines, thll lengthened washing wh ich was entailed upon printls
the subdivisions should not be made on the same Scinde (114 miles) and the Eastern Bengal (115 will not; now be requiBtte.
basis. But glancing at the " periods " we find the miles), are finished their whole length. The total
"Butbeforc deciding on the exact value of thfllilflt
latest rocks at the head of the column get their name length of line now opened for traffic is 2,687� miles, advantages, which it will be re a dily coneeded by all
trom zoology, the next two from the obsolete geology and 2,100 miles yet remain to be constructed before are real and important,' it may be most pertinently
of th6 last generation. the. eretacions eomeli'l trom the system, &Sfal'as sl\llctioned, will bQcrunpleted, 'ltSke<l, Of what quality are the printat'�a. question
tic1e geologist,
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THE ENGINES OF THE " DICTATOR."
the answer to which decides the value of any print
heavy angular thrust from a short connecting rod,
ing process, no matter how simple and otherwise ad
have been done away with, and, above all, that the
To the professional observer the engines in the right-angled cranks of the common screw engine
vantageous it may be. Our answer is brief. In all
or any of the good qualities of a print-in tone, vigor ocean iron-clad ship Dictator are not less remarkable, have been superseded by this an·angement. The seri
and gradation-the prints which we saw produced or interesting, than the vessel itself. As an example ous difficulty of keeping several crank-shaft journals
by this process were not inferior to the finest quality of what modern screw engines should be, they are and crank pins always in line is thll.s obviated, as
of silver prints we have yet seen. Some of the speci worthy of examination. The simplicity of the de also an imm�nse saving in the cost of construction.
mens which we examined were totally devoid of any sign, the directness of the action, the entire absence
DIMENSIONS.
approximation towards the glaze which characterizes of superfluous ornament and weight of metal, as well Diameter of cylinders, 100 inches ; stroke of piston,
prints on albumenized paper, and these were perhaps as the harmony in the vast proportions of the ma 4 feet ; throw of main crank, 3 feet 8 inches ; long
the richest-looking photographs which have yet come chines, strike the engineer at once. The cost of con rock-shaft lever, 7 feet 4 inches ; short ditto, 4 feet ;
under our notice ; while others possessed the charac · struction, which is usually very great in large engines, diameter of crank�shaft journal and propeller shaft,
teristic glaze alluded to in greater or less degree. This must have been much reduced in these, for there are 21 inches ; rock shafts, 23 inches diameter, with 14
would seem to indicate the power of modifying the no intricate castings, no joints, levers, or other parts inches journals at the ends. Main piston links, 7
which are not readily made in any ordinary machine feet from center to center ; main crank pin, 14 inches
process to a considerable extent.
" With respect to the peculiar chemical agents em� shop.
diameter and 20 inches long. The cylinders have two
It is a great advantage in these engines that they can steam ports, 24 by 9 inchl's at each end ; cut-off steam
ployed, beyond the fact that some preparation of ura
nium constitutes an important ingredient in the col be repaired in ports where there are only the ordinary ports, 3 by 24 inches, 8 in number, opening and clos
lodion, we are not aware of what it consists. In the facilities. No costly and ponderous crank shafts are ing simultaneously ; air pumps, 50 inches diameter,
course of a few months, however, complete details to be seen, b ut the rod of each engine connects di 2 feet stroke ; propeller, 21 feet 6 inches diameter, 34
will be given to the public. The toning bath contains rectly to a driving wheel on a straight shaft.
feet pitch ; weight, 39,082 pounds. The entire frame
Neither are there any massive links for engineers to work and pillow blocks of the engines are composed
lIome �.alt of gold ; and, we believe, retains its toning
sweat and tug at in order to reverse the engines. A of polished wrought iron. The main crank is in
pOlI< ers up to the last atom of gold present in it. "
i)n this discovery the London Times remarks :
simple movement of the hand controls both of them serted in a polished cast-iron balance whetl, 12 feet
" The ne" process which has been discovered in with facility, and a boy ten years old could work diameter, the balance weight being arranged in a pe
Germany by Herr Wothly, and from him has been them. They have been reversed from full ahead to culiarly tasteful and symmetrical manner. Viewed
named ' Wothlytype, ' discards nitrate of ailver, and full back in 20 seconds. Hydrostatic pressure moves in connection with the massive character of the work
discards albumen. For the former it uses a double the reverse gear as well as the cut-off valves, and the ing parts-also all composed of polished wrought iron
salt of uranium, the name of which is at present kept system is free from the objections which have hith -the Dictator engines may be considered the finest
secret ; for the latter it uses collodion. We have ex erto attended this method of working reverse gear. specimen of marine engineering afloat. The engine
I)lained that by the ordinary method, the pl!.per to be Means are provided for working the engines by hand room is 32 feet wide, 33 feet long, 12 feet high, and
printed is siaed with, albumen, and the surface of the if necessary. The engines sit athwart ships, and the well lighted.
albumen receives the silver preparation, which is valve-gearing is in the center. Everything is in plain
VENTILATION OF THE ENGINE ROOM.
aensitive to the light, and shows the printed image. sight, and from his post the engineer can see every
A remarkable feature of this engine room is a fan
The paper thus does not receive the image, but is, as pin and principal part at a glance.
wheel, eight feet diameter, composed of polished cop
it w ere, a mere bed on which lies the material that
We take pleasure in being able to present a dia per, suspended horizontally under the upper deck,
does receive it. By the substit ltion of collodion for gram of the movement, which is here appended.
and worked by a direct-acting horizontal engine,
alb umen , a diffllrent result is reached. In the first
also bolted to the deck beams. A cylindrical trunk,
pllllCe, the film of collodion on the paper yields a beau
4 feet diameter, 3 inches thick, made of plate iron, is
;..... .
tiful smooth surface on which to receive the image,
secured to the ueck above the center of the fan wheel,
and the result is, that pictures are printed upon it
a hole being cut in the deck for admitting the air from
with wonderful delicacy. In the second place, th�
without to the fan, which is not inclosed in a box as
collodion, before it is washed upon the paper, Is ren
usual. The fre3h air drawn in is therefore distributed
dered sensitive by being combined with the salt of
all over �uC eng,uo room iJy t;13 rotation ot the wheel ;
complete ventilation being the result ot this peculiar
uranium. The sensitiveness, therefore, is not on the
aurlsee alone of the collodion film, it is in the film
arrangement. The air thus drawn in and distributed
passes off through tWel hatches in the engine-room
iteeif, and 80 completely passes through it, that even
tloor-which is ten feet above the ship's bottom-into
If U 00 peeled awe, from the paper, the image which
It roooived will be found on the paper beneath. The
the boiler room.
vehicle thus employed is not less superior to all others
THE BOILERS.
THE MOVEMENT.
Jet known lor receiving the negative image on paper,
The Dictator has only six boilers, but they are un
The diagram represents the engine as viewed from usually high, and are constructed with two tiers of
than it is to all others yet known for receiving the
negative image on glass. The metallic salt which the stern of the ship ; the cylinders, pistons and furnaces. The total amount of heating surface is
trunks being seen beyond the cranks and levers. 3, 400 square feet ; total grate surface in 56 furnaces,
combines with it has also rare merits.
.. In the tlrat place, the manipulations are very It also shows the relative positions of the various 1, 120 square feet. The boilers are of the Martin pat
simple and easy-far more so than in the silver parts, just as the port engine has commenced its de tern, somewhat modified, and contain 10, 640 tubes,
printing proces_and thus the labe r saved is con scent, the starboard piston being somewhat above the united length of which is 7!- miles ; nearly two miles
gldernble. Next, the paper, when rendered sensitive half up-stroke, with the connecting rod acting on the more than in the Warrior and Black-Prince, English
tor printing, or ' sensitized, ' as the photographers driving crank of the propeller shaft, nearly at right ironclads. In addition to the circulating fan in the '
lay, keeps perfec tly for two or even three weeks-an angles. Letters of reference are unnecessary, the engine room, already described, the combustion in
Immense boon to amateurs, who can thus have their movement ileing self-evident on inspection. The ex the boilers is aided by two Dimpfel blowers, 78 inches
Btock of printing paper ' sensitized ' for them ; where treme movements, and the arcs described by the vi diameter each, aIJPlied under the turret, through the
The smoke pipe is
ISS , at present, when the paper receives the sensitive brating levers, are indicated by dotted lines ; also the top of which the air is drawn in.
preparation, it has to be used almost immediately, circle through which the crank-pin sweeps. The 10 feet diameter, 8 inches thick at the base, and is
ond will not keep more than a day or two. Thirdly, movement and general arrangement are identical with provided with a shell-proof grating placed about 6
the color and tone obtained are very various, includ those on the U. S. steamship Princeton, constructed by feet above deck. The ash trunk through which the
ing every shade that can be got by the ordinary silver Ericcson in 1842. If we substitute vibrating pistons, ashes are hoisted up at sea, is within the smoke pipe,
plan ; but, in addition, it has the advantage of being moving in semi-cylinders, for the two horizontal rock there being a door on the side through which the ash
able to print any number of impressions of exactly shaft levers, we have. the Princeton's engine. The bucket is taken out from the top of the hurricane
the same color, and of doing away with all such dif arrangement is appropriately termed the " Princeton deck, sufficiently high to be out of reach of the waves
ficulties as show themselves in mealiness and irregu movement. " All the vessels of the Passaic and at sea.
. .. .
lar toning. The precision of result is a great point. Tecumseh class of monitors have engines built on this
LARGE COPPER CASTING.-Mr. Thornton, of the
By the silver process, the results are never certain, plan, with the difference only that the cylinders are
and even when tile print comes out perfect from the placed horizontally, back to back ; forming, in fact, Elms, has in his possession the largest copper idol
frame, the subsequeJlt process of washing and fixing one cylinder, with two pistons, which actuate the ever brought to this country, and one of the modern
go seriously to alter it. Lastly, the permanent char short rock-shaft levers. The Monadnock, the daily wonders of the world. Under a shed in his coach
acter of the new method is very remarkable. No press tells us, has engines of Mr. Isherwood's con yard is no less a personage than the god Buddha,
body seems to know exactly why the old silver pro struction. This is an error. Her engines are of the measuring over seven feet in length, and one of the
cess gives way-whether it be on account of the al same kind, and built under Ericsson's patent.
most marvellous pieces of copper casting ever found.
bumen, or the nitrate of silver, or the hyposulphite
Direct trom one of the lower rooms of his temple,
ADVANTAGES OF THE SYSTEM.
of soda. We only know, that so many of the prints
The intelligent engineer will at once notice that the where he had been hidden away some 2, 000 years ago,
prepared by the old method fall away, that no reliance driving crank of the propeller shaft has a much greater his godship has been brought to the New World cap
can be placed in those which seem to stand firm."
throw than that due to the stroke of the pistons. ital of copper and bronze caStings. It will probably
This is the distinguishing feature of the vibrating be deposited in the Midland Institute. Thus, after a
C ORNISH PUMPING ENGINES -The number of pump lever engines ; the great advantage resulting from it lapse of 2, 500 years, Buddha will be enthroned again
mg engines reported in England for August is thirty being a reduction of the strain on the main crank pin in a temple better worthy of him, because devoted to
five. They have consumedl, 719 tuns of coal, and the and journal, about one-half that of ordinary engines higher and more ennobling pursuits than the one in
average duty of the whole is 51, 000,000 Ibs., lifted of equal power. It will be seen also that the slides which he found his first resting place in the temple of
one foot high by the consumption of 112 lbs. of coal. of ordinary steam engines, which are exposed to such Scottangunge.-Birmingham Post.
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as stated by Mr. Tucker, with straw only ; to cover valuable paper for thirteen years, and am indebted to
with straw from six to twelve inches, and coyer its columns for much useful information an d very
straw with soil ; to plant shallow and cover with many new ideas. I have no work in my library to
straw ; and to cover all the ground with straw, the which I have more frequent occasion to refer than to
the SClENTIFIC AMERICAN. I shall omit. no opportu

deeper the better.
Gildinll:' on Glass and CILilla and Enanlelin&,.

:MESSr.S. EDITORS :-The tools required for this busi

ness are as follows : -Gilder's cushon, gilding knife,

camel hair g'lder's tip-cotton wool is best-camel

hair pencils ; also, a tin dipper, containing, water

two parts, new rum one part, and two grains of isin

glass dissolved by heat in the liquid.

Use this solu

til)n cold.

Clean the glass both sides, make a design on the

glass with soap iiharpened to a point, place the de

sign face downward, on clean paper, having cut the

gold leaf to tne design roughly and wet the glass over

the design with camel hair pencil ; lift the gold with
the lip br ush , and place it on the wetted gloss ; over
the design continue the process till the design is cov
ered. Then place the glass aside to dry ; ill about
two hours afterward, with the camel hair pencil, coat
the gilding once over with the same liquid, and again
dry it.

When dry smooth the gilding gently with fine

cotton wool, free from rough particles.
as before, and finish in like manner.

Then regild

Transfer the

design on the gold side by any mode that will be free

from grease.

Then remove the superfluous gold ;

with a boxwood point make the edges perfect, and

keep the point sharp and clean.
oil, or weak gilder'S whiting,

Take white paint in

The " potatoe bug, " a species of cantharides, but nity to recommend your Agency in connection with
yonr paper as being the mOdt reliable, complete, and

exciting so much irritation when used medicinally,

as to be dangerous, is the great enemy of the pot a effective method of procuring and introducing patents
toe in Southern TIlinois. If he gets into your patch practised in this country. I shall avail myself of
your potatoes are trimmed of their leaves, leaving a your valuable services again befor e long.

naked stalk above -and below ground for you to ex
ercise your philosophy on ; he cares very little about
applications of lime, snuff, grease, or turpentine, on

the upper side of the leaf, he getting on the inside
and

eating

coating after another, until the surface is rendered

Turkeys,

chickens,

geese, birds, and pigs, avoid him as they would red

hot nails. He marches victorious through your potatoe
field, and makes you resolve " thllt you will never

plant another potatoe. "

This year another species of

potatoe fly has been ravaging the crop along the

banks of the Mississippi, below St. Louis ; but I am
not familiar with it.

The potatoe rai�ed in Southern

Illinois is entirely free trom rot, yet I have seen cases

of it ; but the seed had been i ;nported from Wiscon

sm or Northern TIlinois.

To my mind the potatoe

rot is a disease prodnced by excessive moisture, like

rust or smut in wheat.
Southern lllinois,

If this iil the case, seed from

properly selected

and

carefully

packt>d, would be worth experimenting on in Gre;.t

Britain.

Springfield, Ill., Oct. 23, 1864.

as described on page

230, present volume, and coat the design all over, one

nearly through.

J. T. D.

The Atwater S y s te m of KUlin&,.

applied.

the tra,nsparency of the glass, to have a high polish.

If gilder's size or whiting is used it should be weak,

E. HEATH.

Remarkable PlnD1.b.linc Deflection at Cow' 

hythe, Englan d .

We are en abled to furnish onr readers with the fol

lowing particnlars respecting this cnrious local dis
turbance of the plumb-line in our neighborhood,

which is now the subj ect of research, with a view to

its being traced to its limit, by a party of the Royal
Engineers,

under Colonel Sir Henry James,

F.R. S . , etc. ,
yeys.

R.E. ,

Superintendent of the Ordnance Sur

Early during the present century t1:Je head

lllnd eastward of Portsoy on Cowhythe was visited
by an officer of the Royal Engineers with the zenith

sector, constrncted for the Ordnance survey of this

country by the celebrated Ramsden, and from the

observations made with that instrument to determine
the latitnde of the trigonometrical station there, it
was found that the plumb-line, instead ot being ver

tical, was deflected northward of the zenith and

southward of the earth's center fully nine seconds of

angular measure.

This extraordinary and unexpect

ed result was viewed with great in�,erest by the seien

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you allow me the use of tific world, especially by such as were employed by

Each coat should be dry before the other is your columns for the purpose of correcting so far as
The reverse side will appear, by reason of lies in my power, an error which I have been the

opaque.

Rochester, Oct. 27, 18 64.

their respective governments in connection with the

determination of the figure of the earth ; and, by
In my way of verification, a party of the same corps, some
" Hints to Riflemen , " published last spring by Messrs. sixteen years back, furnished with a new zenith sec

means

to

some

extent of propagating.

as that will increase its whiteness ; by using oil paint Appleton & Co. , I gave an account tpp. 82-89) of tor, designed by the present Astronomer Royal, and
the Atwater system of rifling and the wonderful in constructed by Troughton and Sims, visited the same
the work done will be water-proof.
Gilding on china is done as above (no paint or soap crease of penetration attained by it. Most of the spot. More observations, and to a �reater nnmber

use(l) and is ren(lered water-proof by coating the sur det ails there given were from the statements of
face with white shellac varnisb. T wo coats may be others, and I expressly stated that I h ad only once
applied, but while it is moi,t the work must be sub had an opportunity of witnessing the shooting of a
jected to about 90° ot heat or the varnish will become gnn rifled on that principle, in which case the results
milky, and the design obscure.
for ladies.

This is pleasant work
THOMAS TAYLOR.

Washington, D. C . , Oct. 2 9, 18 64.

Osage Orange

Hedges

and

Mulching

Pota_

tecs w ith Straw.

MESSRS. EDITORS : -Mr. Robinson's statement "t.hat

the Osage orange cannot stand 20 or 30 degrees of
cold, " reported in the proceedings of " The Farmer's

Club, " in your issne of Oct. 22, is not sustained by

the facts in this portion of TIlinois.

Osage orange

hedges, old enough to bear frnit, are all very full

this year j the frnit being well grown, many of them

being three inches in diameter ; although the severe
cold of last winter killed thousands of peach trees,
and cut off the fruit from peaches, apples, pears,

plums,

and grapes,

showing conclusively that the

Osage orange is much hardier than our fruit trees.

There are hundreds of miles of Osage orange hedglJ

in the State of Illinois ; and in ten years there will
b e thousands of miles of it.

All the frnit made this

year is being bougkt up for the purpose of starting

plants for ' n�t spring's sales. One individual en·
gaged in this business thinks he will realize in this
way $10, 000 out ot the seed he has secured up to

this time.

Since the war commenced it has been as

certained that the home-raised seed turns out to be

a really better article than that brought from Texas ;

it not having gone through a scalding operation,

and not being two years old before it gets to market.
Our native seed will grow three Leet the first season.
Millions of pounds can be sold next season ;

our

prairies " they have no fear of extreme cold,

and

farmers showing decidedly that on the

will exert themselves

orange hedging. "

" Western

to plant miles of

" Osage

South of this latitude, owing to dry summers, the

potatoe is one of onr most uncertain crops, almost

as uncertain as the grape, which mildews everywhere
in prairie soil.

To meet the difficulty the use of

of st 1 rs, resulted in confirm ing the first or earlier de
tllrmination ; and here the matter rested, merely as a
snbjer�t of occasional wonder to those concerned, till
recently the Russian Engineers, in prosecution of

seemed to confirm the statements I had received. their national
snrvey, came upon a similar anomaly
On that occasio n I saved some half dozen or more of in the
neighborhood of their ancient capital, Moscow.
the bullets which I cut from the target, and put them On tracing
it to its limit, which they have done in a
away properly labelled.
public-spirited and most creditable manner, they
Since the publication of my book I have received concluded
that there is a vacuum, or a comparative
a great number of inquiries, verbal and written, in vacuum,
of a great many square miles in extent, un
regard to the Atwater rifle, but have never been able der
the earth's surface in that country. To give
to learn anything except in general terms that the some idea
of the reasoning which leads to so start
exp�riments with the large piece of ordnance at ling
a conclusion, the reader may conceive a wide,
Washington were entirely satisfactory. I am not pre
deep pit with a plummet suspended from its mouth
pared to deny that such may be the case, and I have at
the earth's surface. The plumb-line will be yerti
some testimony from other quartere which tends to
cal only when in the center of the pit (or sbaft, it is
confirm the theory on which the whole system is called
in connection with mines), because it will
based, b ut my present object is to expose a piece of
there be equally attracted in every direction. If car
deception whlCh I have just discovered, and of which
ried round the side of the pit, the line will be so de
I was the victim. At the trial which I witnessed and
flected from the vertical as to cause all the lines, if
which was conducted at a shooting range on my own
produced upwards, to meet in a point above the
premises, I was assured that the bullets were m ade
earth's surface , and snch are the phen omena discov
of " the softest lead that could be procured, " and I
ered by the geodetical engineers of Russia. The pit,
had such assurance of the character of the parties
it is true, is closed at its mouth, and no.. plumb-line
who had the matter in hand that I took their word
can be let down into It, but the spirit level, being al
for it without question. A few weeks since while
ways at right angles to the plumb-line, discloses the
conversing with a friend on the Rubj ect, I took the
fact as clearly to the mind as the open pit would to
bullets from the paper and was instantly strnck with
the eye. Now, wbether the Co whythe deflection is
their fresh white color, contrasting strongly with the
to be accounted for by a comparative vacuum on the
dull leaden hue of others which had been preserved
north under the Moray Firth, or by some unknow n
for more or less time, suggesting at once the idea
mass of extraordinary density on the south, or partly
that they must contain an alloy of hard metal. I
by both, is the problem to be solved, and, doubtless,
therefore lost no time in plaCing them in the hands
it will ultimately be solved by the thoroughly trained
of our State Assayer, Dr. Charles T. Jackson, for
staff of astronomical observers and computers under
analysis. I have just received his report, and learn
their talented chief, Sir Henry James. Their present
by it that the metal contains 51 per cent of tin, which
operations with zenith telescopes, tranSits, chron
would harden the bullets sufficiently to produce all
ometers, theodolites, etc. , were comm enced at Cow
the effect attributed to the system of rifling.
hythe in August, and are now extended southward to
I regret that I should have been the means how
the Fourman Hill, ncar Rothiemay and Westerfield
ever innocently, of deceiving others.
(formerly known as the Haggs) near Inverkelthny,
H. W. S. CLEVELAND.
all in Banffshire, where our Highland tourists may
Danv6rs, �Iass. , Oct. 29, 18 64.
see the parties regularly encamped with their port
able observatories and instruments all in working
Words

Fitl y Spoken .

order. The generq.l result can be but bIiefly stated
MESSRS. EDITORs : -Your favor of the 25th ult. , en to be a diminution of the deflection as the observers
potatoe raised in this way being uniform and of a closing official notice to allow " application for a proceed southwards, but. how far it
may extend is of
large size, very clean and palatable
The most pop patent for an improvement in sectional boat " was course at present unknown. -Bantfshire Journal.
ular methods of mulching are to cover in the rows, duly received. I have been a careful reader of your
[Perhaps there is a great deposite of gold south of
straw mulching is coming generally into nse ; the
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t he Cow hythe headland instead of a cavern at the
north.

In t hat case we should have the charlatan's

divining rod succeeded by the astronomer's zenith
sector in the search for precious metals.-EDs .
. .

,

Burglm'-pl'ooj Safe Lock. -This invention relates intermediate crank, whi:e, at the same time, a paral
to a new and improved burglar-proof lock of that lel motion is secured for the rods of the two pistons.
class in which a key is not employed for operating This apparatus consists of a fixed w,heel with inter
the bolt and in which circular tumblers are used. The nal teeth, in gear with which is a p inio n carried by
object of the invention is to obtain a lock of the class the crank.

To this pinion the piston rod is connect 
specified, which will no t admit of the tumblers being ed, and as the said pinion rolls round the internal
tampered with so that a knowledge of their position teeth, the required parallel motion will be obtained.
'fhe following are some of the most important im
can be attained in order to pick or illegitimately un The cylinders above-named may both be steam cyl
p rovements for which Letters Patent were issued
lock the lock ; and also to have a ready and conve inders, or u n e of them may be an air pump, or a
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the
nient means for effecting the " changes " of the tum force or lifting pump.
Secondly, the invention con
elaims may be found in the official list :blers, so that they may be adjusted to different marks, sists in certain methods of constructing the above
Tobacco Pipe.-This invention consists in a pipe
figures or letters, in order that the lock may be un described parallel motion.
for smoking tobacco cartridges, the novelty being
locked ; and, further, to have the dog and bolt so
Apparatus for heating the Feed-1iJate1' of Steam
found chiefly in a radiating plate which protects the
arranged that the latter may, in connection with a BOilers. -This invention consists in the application
chamber and tube of the pipe irom the destructive
slotted disk, be acted upon by the former in a perfect to a steam cylinder of tw o or more heater exhaust
effects of the great heat of the burning tobacco, and
manner.
P. S. Felter, Cincinnat.ls, N. Y. , is the in valves in addition to the ordinary condenser exhaust,
also prevents them from becoming foul and offensive
ventor.
and arranged in relation to the same and to the or
so soon as in other forms of smoking pipes and tubes.

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS.

H. J. Hall, of New York city, is the inventor.

INTERESTING ENGLISH JPATENTS.

Knittwg Maclm1e. -This invention consists in the

dinary steam piston in such a manner that the heater

exhaust will open with the usual leaCl of the exhaust

valve into the condenser, the condenser exhaust wait
employment in knitting machines of a grooved needle
Plans and specifications tor the tollowing subjects
ing upon it such a period of time as in practice the
in combination with a sliding eye-closer or casting- have recently been published in England. They are
greatest economy in the working of ,the engine will
off needle, operated by a suitable cam, in such a interesting, and will repay perusal. Doubtless some
d irect. By this arrangem ent a portiou of the exhaust
manner that the first or old loop is allowed to slip of our readers may obtain hints from them. Utiliz
steam passes into the heater and raises the tempera
back over the point of the casting-off needle unto the i ng the pO lVer of sea waves, although not new, c an
ture
of the feed water to nearly 212 degrees, or from
shank of the main needle, and when said needle h9.s be m ade to do service in some situations :-100 to 120 d egrees above the usual temperature in the
received the yarn from the guide and is drawn back,
Applying and transmitting 1110 tive Power Obtained
hot well, without obstructiug in the least the motion
the cam holds the casting-off needle forward until its Jrom the Bea. -It is, according to this invention,
of the pistion or the correct operation of any part o f
point meets the hook of the main needle and the eye proposed to employ the ascentional power of the
the engine, and by connecting the low er part of the
thus formed retains the yarn and permits the old wave by transmitting it to the pistons of a pneumat
steam chamber in the heater with the feed pump th e
stitch to slip off over the end of the needle forming ic engine in the tollowing manner :-At any point of
heater i s kept clear of w ater , and the boilers are sup
a new �titch or course ; the invention consists, also, a beach, or of any construction b uil t on the sea
plied to the extent of c ond en sation in the heater with
in a shoe applied in relation to the needles and needle shore, it is proposed to place an arrangement of two
fresh water.
bed, in such a manner that when the needle bed has or more pulleys on which will roll a cable haYing at
become worn and the needles get loose they will be one ena a buoy and at the other a counter weight,
quicksilverG-Uow to Test it and Detect
held down to their places and prevented from rising which may rise and fall in a well made for such pur
Adulterati on .
and interfering with the guide or other parts.
Otis, of Manchester, Conn . , is the inventor.

S.

L.

Power for Sew ing Machines.-The manifold attempts heretofore made to drive sewing machines by
spring or weight power have all been failures, prin-

cipaUy for the want of a suitable device to regulate

the speed of the machine.

If a sp ri ng or weight is
a pplie d powerful enough to overcome the inertia of
an the working parts and to start the machine, it,

the machine,

soon begins to race and to assume a

speed quite incompatible with the successful opera-

tion of sewing, and if the spring or weight has not

sufficient power to start the machine the whole device

is useless.

These difficulties are overcome by the

power which forms the subject matter of this invention.

It consists in the application of an adjustable

friction device or regulator acting upon the fly-wheel,

or any other part of the sewing machine and used in

combination with a series of gear wheels to which

motion iii imparted by a spring or weight, and from

which motion is transmitted to the main driving shaft

of the sewing machine and through it to all the work-

ing parts of the same,

in such a manner that the

motion or sp eed ot the sewing machine ca!l be regu-

lated

independent of the power of the weight or

pose.

The pulleys, by the constant come-and-go

motion of the wave, which will at one lift and at an-

Quicksilver, after being extracted by the plain

pro

cess of retorting, is seldom quite pure, and generally
other lower the buoy, may be guided by connecting
contains a small proportion of 'other metals. The
rods, which act upon the pistons of air compressing
eminent naturalist Priestly suggests a very simple
machines, which will store this compressed air in
method to purify mercury, by merely shaking it
reservoirs provided for this purpose, and placed even
strongly in an iron flask, and renewing the air in the
several miles inland at the places where the power is
same repeatedly with a pair of bellows. By this
required.
The .distribution of this power will be
manipulation a black powder will be form ed on t he
effected through pipes, by which it will be dispensed
surface, which can easily be �eparated. · If no more
to blast furnaces, spinning factories, or other places
of this dust is fwmed the quicksilver may be consid
where it may be required.
ered pure. In this state it will always give a clear
Pontoons or Oaissons Applicable to bUilding Struc
sound when agitated in the fl ask, while an admixture
tures in Water.·-In carrying out this invention the
of lead will make it sound dull, as if the vessel were
patentee proposes to construct the pontoon or caisson
made of potter's clay. It is often found in the mar
of iron of any required dimensions. The proportions
ket wilfully adulterated with lead, tin, and bismuth.
which he considers efficient would be about 100 feet
Of lead, it can absorb or dissolve almost one-half of
long, 50 feet wide, 30 feet deep.
The bottom or floor
its weight, without losing much of its limpidity.
consists of a horizontal division or partition placed
This adulteration can easily he discovered by rubbing
about 20 fe et from the top of the caisson, so as to
some of the metal on the open palm ; if it soils the
divide it into two chambers, the upper chamber being
skin it is adultered-if pure it leaves no trace. Be
20 feet deep, and the lower chamber 10 feet deep,
sides, if dosed with lead, it will leave a tail behind
without a floor or botto m . A large circular or square
" il fait la queue, " to use a French expression
hatchway is made in the partition, and is provided that is, the drops, instead of being globular, will as
with vertical

wans rising to

the top level of t h e cais

son, whereby communication is established between

spring, and a weight or spring can be employed of th e ' upper and. . lower chambers.

The hatchway is

sume an elongated form, and a more or less flattened

surface.

Some of these observations may be,

per

haps, useful to the gold miner, as many complaints
suflicient power to work the machine for a long time furnished with a valve closJng or opening the division
have latterly been heard about the impurity of the
without winding up . J. Zuckermann, San Francisco, as required. The valve being closed, the pontoon or
quicksilver sold in the mlnes, which fact is also
Cal. , is the inventor.
caisson is floated over the spot where a foundation or proved by the frequent occurrence and admixture of
Gil'cular-saw Mill. --This invention relates to a other work in water is required to be performed. base metal in the amalgam gold, probably, in most
means for driving circular saws and controlling the

feed movement of the carriage on which the stuti· to

The valve is then opened, and the water let into the cases, by artificial means.

upper chamber, which sinks the pontoon to the bot

The invention con- tom, say to a d epth of 20 feet, and when the water
THE COFFE E BEAN. -Efforts a re soon to be made
sists in the employment of a belt-tightener arranged in the upper chamber is on a level with the water to introduco the culture of the coffee hean into the
with two belts, whereby either belt may be rendered outside, the valy\). is shut and water is pumped into Connecticut vaIley--a product that is said to be the
Marsh
operative or- inoperative as desired, and the driving the upp er chamber until it ig filled up 10 feet above best substitute for coffee yet discovered.
belt made, when required, to operate as a brake for the level of the river or other water (and the upper Stiles, of New Ashford. in Berkshire county, :Mass. ,
he sawed is placed and dogged.

P. D. Shaw, of chamber mus t always be left so filled up 10 feet above has the seed, and it is be[eved that t.he article can
the level of the water), so that the 10 feet of water be as profitably produced as tobacco.
Carson city, Nevada Ter. , is the inventor.
Fruit-preserving Jar. -This invention consists in will cause a do wnw ard pressure equal to counteract
[There is no question but that coti'ee will grow in
the employment of a glass stopper of conical form the upward tendency of the pontoon caused by the that latitude, but the point is the flavor. Tea grows
the feed mechanism of the carriage.

and provided with an annular india-rnbber packing .withdrawal of water from the low er chamber. The in Pennsylvania but it is very poor tea ; tobacco
ani a central opening in which a cork is fitted, all extrJR w eight of the upper chamber (which can be grows i n Connecticut and it is Connecticut tobacco
being al'range(l in such a manner that the fruit, after c on s truc ted larger in area than the lower chamber) not Havanna. Coffee .grown in Massachusetts will
being placed in the jar and the latter sealed with will drive or force the lower edge of the ponttJon doubtlesq be a substitute for the genuiue al'ticle. 

the large stopper and packing, may be covered and down into the clay, Il.nd stanch the lower chamber, EDs.
which is then to be pumped out dry, when the work
THEY manufacture matches in San Francisco, which
as the opening within the glass stopper, said op ening men may de scend therein through the hatchway.

the jar entirely filled with the liquid or sirup as well

serving as a reservoir to admit of the jar being sup- The work being finished, water is let into the lower can be trodden upon or rolled under foot without ig
plied with liquid or sirup, as the contents of the jar chamber and pumped out of the upper chamber, niting ; and which after having been manufactured a
month, may be immersed in water for ten or fifteen
become cool and contract or decrease in bulk, thereby when the pontoon will rise.
keeping the fruit covered, which prevents it from

molding.

nventor.

Steam Engines. -This invention relates fir!!t to the minutes, and wh en taken out will not only ignite but
The wood used Is " Port Orford

G. F. S. Colburn, Newark, N. J. , is the application of certain apparatus between two cylin hold a flame.

ders, whereby motion may

be

communicated to an
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cedar."

They

sell at wholesale for $1 70

per

gross
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Self-fasteniD&'

Skate .

Self-fastening �kates, or those which are quickly
secured to the foot by mechanical devices of one sort
and another, have been very popular of late years.
They have their advantages, for they disp ense entirely with the use ot straps, which many fi nd obj ec:ionable, and leave the appearance of the boot uumarred ; they are also easily p ut on and ofr.
The skate illustrated herewith is o n e of tM best of
this class thl1t we have seen. It requires no plates
let into the boot, or other appurtenances not usually
attached to them. The skate iron i s h inged to the
foot plate, A, at B. The foot plate has a lateil, C,
ri veted firmly to it., which slips over the iron , as at
D, Fig. 2. This latch has a notch in it w hi ch the key,
E, fit s in , and is kept up
to by the spring, F. When
the skate is to be applied,
the key, F, is pushed for
ward, when th e skate iron
:falls down,. as shown by
the dotted lines. By plac
i ng the foot ou the plate
an d lifting the skate iron
up, the side-catches, G,
are .drawn together by the
action of the spring, H,
in the slotlE:d plates , I, and
the heel plate, J, th ro wn
forward, so that the foot
is grasped firmly as in a
vise. In this manner the
sk ate can be quickly put
on and off. The inventor
claims the following ad
vantages for his inven
tion :The skate is complete
in its elf, and as it is a djustable to various sizes
of boots, may be kept in stock by all deale rs . It is
equally ad apte d to a light or heavy boot within aU

I �Jtablishing

a communication between the hOllow
copper ball and the confined chambers, and the ap
paratus, with a few accessory appliances, will be com
plete. The end of the copper tube dipping into the
m ercury should be varnished to prevent its b eing
attacked by the latter metal ; or better still, the end
might be ma d e ot plati num. 4. To use this appar
atus, put your hand to the c opper ball ; th e w armth
thus imparted to it will dilate the air it contains, and
drive part of it into the confined ch am ber ; the mer
cury will therefore recede, an d thereby make the
wheel turn rouud its center of gravity ; the very
small arc thus described will be revealed by the
n eedle, the di fferen c e of its p res e nt position with its
previous one when at rest. If, on the contrary, the

steady. The wick in this lamp is flat, not round, and
it is surrounded by a case, A, which is perforated
with holes. In its passage through this case the air
is highly heated, which result is also aided b y the
gu ard , B ; this surrounds the wick on two sides a nd
is also heated by the flame so that combustion is reno
dere d more perfect. The longer this lamp burns and
the hotter the parts near the wick become the better
it will work. We have one of these lamps in use
and find it exceedingly useful, we think it the best
we

have ever

seen for the purpose.

dozen

of them

gland,

France,

in London.
States,

have

been ordered

This invention

One thousand

by

on e firm

was patented

in

En·

Belgium, Mexico, and the United

and is manufactured by th e Union Lamp

Company, 259 Pearl s treet,

P�. l

New York,

from whom all
further information can be
had.
To

is

Make Good Cider. ·

Apples from

wh ich cider

made should not be per

mitted

to

fa�1

to

the

ground, and thus become

bruised and commence to

decay before the grinding

process.

'1'he

same care should be

used in gathering apples

or ci der as

for hoarding
for fall and winter use.
The Harrison and Can

FORBES'S SELF·FASTENING SKATE.

copper ball be cooled, by water for

in st an ce, the

air any of

our re ad ers

field apples are said to
make the best cider, but
are not desirable fruit for
the table. We are very
much in want of a barre I
or two of good cider for
h ome consum p t ion, an d

havin g

the article for sale which

will be contracted, a portion Of the air of the has been made from g o od truit, on s cientifi c prin
It is instan confined ch amber will rush in, and the mercury will pies, m ay find a customer by addressing the pub

limits a person would USe for skating.
taneous iIi its application, being adj uste d

to fit the
boot before leaving home The hands do not need
to be uncovered to put it on or to remove it. It is
extremely firm and comfortable on the foot. It is
ligH and elegant in appearance, and the runner may
be made of any of the various styles. It is easily
manufactured, with but small facihties , being almost
entirely struck out of steel, having no casl-iron in it,
and no brass except the heel p iece.
These skates are now being m anufactured by the
inventor at Halifax, N. S. He ha ving sufficient mar
ket . outside of the United States is willing to dispose
of the patent right for one or the whole of the United
States. It w as patented through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agen cy on the 1st of December, 1863.
For particulars please addres s the inventor, John
Forbes, care of Messrs. David Starr & S o ns, Halifax,
N. S.

inside

be driven forward, the needle turning in the inverse isners
By means of this experiment very deli
cate physiological experiments on animal heat may

direction.

of

this paper.

Prevention of

Rust

in Iron.

valuable hint is to be obtained from an in ·
• •••
--------telligent practical laboring man, which m ay lead the
THE " UNION " LAMP.
philosopher into a train of ideas that may, perhaps,
result in discoveries or inventions of great import
One of the greatest troubles connected with the
ance. When bricklayers leave off work for a day or
use of kerosene lamps is the breakage of chimneys.
two, as from S atur day to M on d ay, th ey p ush th eir
When they are not cracked by heat, they fall o ff on
trowel in and out of th e soft mortar, so that the
bright steel may be sme are d all over with a film of it,
and find this plan an efl'ectual remedy against rust.
In Wren's " Parentalia" there is a passage bearing
upon tbis subject :- " In taking out iron cramps and
ti es from s to n ew ork, at least 400 years old, which
were so bedded in mortar that all air was perfectly
excluded, the iron appeared as fresh as from the
forge." Oxygen, which is the main cause of rust, is
abundan t in the composition of both water and t;!.te
A New Thermograph.
atmosphere ; and that quick lime has a n astonishi ng
M. Marcy has addressed to the Academy of S ci
affinity for it is evinced in the homely practice of pre
ences the follo wing descrip tion of an instrument for
serving polished steel or iron goods, such as fire
marking small variations of temperature :-l. The
irons, fenders, and the fronts of " bright stoves, "
1irst part of this thermograph consists of a copper
when not in use, by shaking a little powdered lime on
tube a metre in length, the interiol diameter of
them out of a muslin b ag, which is found sufficient
which is capillary, not b eing more than'one-tlfth of a'
to prevent their rusting. Another instance, very differ
millimetre . It is open at one end, and s ol dered to a
ent a n d far m ore deli c ate, b earin g upon the same prin
hollow copper ball at the other end. 2. The second
ciples :-the manufacturers of needles, watch springs,
part of the apparatus consists of a wheel resting
cutlery, etc. , generally introduce a small package of
upon knife-edges, like those of a pair of scales,
quicklime into the box or parcel with polished steel
whereby a very delicate oscillation may be imparted
goods, as security from rust, before sending it to a
to it. The axle of the wheel carries a long vertical
distant consumer, or stowing it away for further use.
needle, marking the degrees on a circular scale. To
These cases are extremely curious, because, as a gen
the circumference of the wheel is fixed a glass tube
eral rule, bright steel or iron has a most powerful
pix millimetres in diameter, and bent in conformity
affinity for oxygen ; consequently it is very readily
to the curvature of the wheel, and so situated that
acted upon by damp, and is rusted in a short time,
the middle of the tube lies vertically underneath the
either by decomposing the water and ob tainiug oxy
needle when the wheel is at rest. One of its extrem- the slightest provoca
tion, and the carrier of the gen from that source, or direct from the atmosphere.
ities is herm etically closed, while the. other is open.
lamp is left groping in darkness ; for the ordinary It is not absolutely essential that the quicklime should
Now, if a little mercury be poured into this tube it burners, when deprived
of their chimneys, give a be in actual contact with the metal, but it somewhere
will settle at the lowest point, and th e interior of the feeble sputter,
or spirt, and then the flame vanishes near, as iu the case of the parcel of lime packed up
tube will thus be divided into two chambrs, one from the sig
ht. This is n ot the case with this one. with the needles or watch springs, the bright metal
closed a? d with air confined in i�, the other open. It
needs no chimney to aid combustion, but by an in- will remain a long while without the least alteration
3. Now mtroduce the copper tube mto the glass one, genious
arrangement of the several parts air is sup in its appearance ; the lime (which is already an oxyd
.
giving It o conrse the same curvature, a nd so t at .
h plied to the wick and a draft created so that the fiame of calcium) either receiving an additional dose of ox
ts extremIty may pass through the m ercury, thus
ia clear, smokeless, emits but little odor, and
Is ygen or being converted into a. carbonate of lime.
be conducted.

-----.�

+

�
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THE

of this same brand are perfect tools. They are five the steam is drawn out of tile pipe by the friction of
sided j in this form they are less likely to stick or the passing current, and we may even have the indi
jam, for one edge that cuts is always backed up by cation of a partial vacuum. This matter is worthy of
two other edges, so there are no two cutting opposite attention on tile part of the builders and runners of
:::>
•
each other. They are so fiBely tempered that the steam engines.
------JUUNN k COl?IPANY. Editors k Proprietorll. sharp ends of the small sizes scratch glass, and they
LIGHT WANTED•
•
work in tough, unannealed steel without injury.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
Most of the Examiners in the several departments
Wherever we go we see the same articles inquired
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
•
for. They have become standard, and men buy them of the Patent Office keep their work well up, so that
O. D. MUNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.
but a reasonable delay occurs between the filing of
because they know they will do good service.
Why do we not make our fine tools ? Darling and an application for a patent and the official decision.
lfQj"" Messrs. Sampson IJow, Son & Co., Booksellers, 47 Ludgate HilJ,
London, England, are the Agents to receive European subscriptions
or advertisements tOl' the RCIENTIFlC AlllllRICAN. Orders sent to Schwartz, of Bangor, Maine, make a steel scale But there is one class of cases which is sadly ne
them will be promptly attended to.
which is both a straight edge and a rule, and is di glected, and which, in behalf of inventors, we ask
vided into very minute fractional parts of an inch. the Commissioner to have corrected. We refer to
VOL. XI. NO. 20 . . . . rNEW SERIES.] . . . . Twentieth Year.
This tool cannot be excelled. J. R. Browne and the class designated " Photics," i. e. , the room in
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 18 64. Sharp, of PrOvidence, R. I. , make steel scales, wire which coal-oil and other lamps are attended to. Not
gages, steel squares, and vernier callipers of excel a day passes but what one or more applicants for a
lent workmanship and material. Some few other patent in this line writes to us or calls at our office
Contents :
(TIlustrations are indicated by an asterisk.)
firms make twist drills, of late, but beyond these to inquire when his application for a patent, made
*Lauback's Drilling Machine. S05 *Forbes,s Self.fastening Skate. 312 there are few who manufacture fine machinists' or months before, will be acted upon. A gentleman
Carhou\zatton of Illuminating A New Thormograph . . • . . . . . . • 312
Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-. . . . . 305 *The H Union Lamp. . • . . . . . . 312 metal·workers' tools. The saws that jewellers use at the West, whose application for a lamp was filed
Donald McKay's DefeDse of To make Good" Cider
. . . . . . . . . . 312
o
SOd��� �ci�rGas: : : : : : : : : : : .' .' : :: rx�:��r��n !rRU����n��for 312 must return an immense profit. They are at present in the Patent · Office May 4, 1864, writes under date
a
r�p�g:e���f: lr��tf��a��� 307 Fin:¥�gT6������. �;��t.e.� : : : �}g sold for five cents each, and it is manifest, from the of October 31, as follows :- " I should like to know
gines. . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 . . . . . . . . . . 307 Location of Steam Gage!
313 burrs on the side of the blades, that the teeth are cut about my lamp application.
The delay has been a
A remarkable Steam Boiler . . . 307 Light Wanted . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 313
Geology of Petroleum . . . . . . . . 308 War a Stimulent to Invention 313 on hundreds of them at once. Indeed a planer bed serious injury to me. I should like to know at once
Ral1ways in India . . . . . . . . . . . . . 308 Makintf Sirup from Corn . . . . 314
or a milling machine might be stowed full of these what has been done in the matter. I have a matter
e e
P
��f�i�� Wu�tf�g ����re�:�� = E��iiJn�:I:r b�?Xfg: Ofl�� 314
*Engincs of the " Dictator." . . 309 pounder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 314 things from end to end, so that they could be sold by to patent far more important than anything I have
CO e
t .
s a
�ft��
tJ' �g: ��d cliina: 009 �g:
in ���:�!��l��:n 314 the makers for a slight advance on the price of the yet sent you, which I shall put in other hand� unless
ana Enameling. . . . . . . . . . . . 310 islo�k�
found
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' " . . . 314 raw material. Those used at present are of Swiss or I can learn something definite about my present ap
Osage Orange Hedges, and A New ElectriclAnnunciator
1tlulching Potatoes with The Coffee Bean . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 315
315 Frenoh make.
plication. It has been longer than I ever waited be
Straw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 310 A New
Treatise 'On Ordnance
e t
d
Look at the countless array of tools wanted by fore for a decision after making an application. "
\V;�; ��f: :��:n������':: : : gt8 Pat::t c1!���: : : : : : : :siii; 'sis, �l�
Remarkable Plumb·Line De- Notes and Que-rie!. . . . . . . . . 318 mechanics. Small taps, screw plates, tap Wrenches,
This extract is a sample of letters of complaint we
flection at Cowhythe, Eng. 310
Metallic Shirt Front. 320
Recent American Patents . . . . 311 "Brady'.
of Articles from
rimmers, small hammers, screw-drivers, drills, and are constantly receiving from inventors who have
Quicksilver-How to Test it Manufacture
Cast
·iron
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320
and Detect Adulteration . . 311 *Reynold's Bobbin . . . . . . . . . . . . 320 drill bows, or their equivalent. saws, mandrels of cases 'pending in the " Photic " department. Will
p standard sizes, etc., etc. There is no need to specify Commissioner Holloway see that the great coal-oil
EXTENSION OF PATENTS-FOR WHOSE BENEFIT the whole paraphanalia of the machinists' or metal consuming interest is attended to ?
THEY ARE GRANTED.
workers' bench. They ought to be made at home in
WAX A STIMULANT TO INVENTION.
stead of being imported. These hints are for the
There seem.s to be an impression among inventors
benefit of whom it may concern. We should like to
The impregnable fleets of ironclads which protect
that since the law of March 4, 1861, went into force
see American mechanics using American tools, and the waters of these United States might never have
the previous law, in respect to extending patents for
we are sure that any one having sufficient capital been but for the presence of war. Secure in its pa
seven years, was abrogated. This is not .so in regard
and patience enough to wait \lnti! he, or they, could cific policy the Government wouid have watched the
to cases which were patented· under the old law. Any
make a market for their goods, would reap an ample progress of more belligerent nations toward building
patent which was granted prior to March 4, 1 861.
fortune. Respecting the ability of our workmen to armored ships, without making a similar provision.
be
extended
may
for seven years on proper applica
compete with foreign production there is no question. Even after the war actually commenced it was. hard
tion to the Patent Office, provided the patentee has
When we can make drills for musket cones, or watch to con vince some officials that iron-clad ships were
not already been amply remunerated for his invention
pinions, that will drill 150 feet in steel, without being useful, and not until positive evidence was given of
and proves to the satisfaction of the Commissioner
ground or tempered, we can make anything else of their necessity did Government set to work at them
that he has used proper diligence in attempting to
equal excellence that we choose to turn our hands to. in earnest.
realize gains from his patent. The patentees of 1851
The case has been the same with breeCh-loading
should lose no time in making out a statement of
LOCATION OF STEAM GAGES AND INDICATORS small anns. When the war is nearly ended these
their profits and losses in consequence of their patweapons are adopted on a large scale. From armored
ents, and in seeing counsel in regard to an extension,
A correspondent informs ns that he has two steam ships, and small arms in general, down to the most
if they wish the term of these expiring patents conboilers connected b� a pipe which is ur�ished with a minute equipment of the soldier, this war has proved
tinued for another seven years.
stop v�lve for closmg the commulllcatIOn between a spur to invention, and the result is well shown in
It is often the case that the extended term of a
the bollers. He recently had t?e valve closed and the efficiency of our armies and the comfort of the
patent produces to the patentee a ten-fold profit over
found that th e pressure i� one bOiler was 50 pounds men in the field.
the amount realized during the first fourteen years of
.
the square mch and m the othe� 20. On open
It is not a comparative superiority over other na
its existence. The assignees of a patent cannot ob- to
ing the valve the p�essure immedIately rose to 65 tions that we enjoy in thIS respect, but a positive
tain this extension : it must be done at the instance
.
. It wouid be mt�restmg to have furth �r par one. Neither is it necessary to condemn the Arm
of the inventor-or, if deceased, his heirs may apply pounds .
.
t
t�ls
expenm
regard
n
�nt, bnt wIth o�r strong gnn, already condemned in its own country,
?
for the extension, but in either case ninety days' no- ticuiars �
hght we are l�chned to attrlb�te the sur��ls- and vaunt the powers of the Parrott rifle, to prove our
present
tice of their intention should be given-for whose
ing result to the 10catlOn of the gage m such posItion assertions. The Ericsson wrought-iron gun and the
soIe b en efit 1't �' s granted
'
.
that it was acted upon by the current of steam in its Rodman 1000-pounder can speak for themselves, but
.
For full partlCulars concernmg extensIOn, address
passage from the h'19h pressure b01'ler t0 the Iower.
they wouid not have spoken for many years to come
MUNN k co.,
The action of currents of steam, though familiar had not the war stimulated the inventors. and pro
..
Editors and Proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
to engineers in other situations, seems to have been jectors of these pieces of ordnance to put them to the
37 Park Row, New York.
strangely overlooked in its effect upon gages and in- test of actual duty.
dicators. Clark, in his most al;l{. 'Work on the loco
Our country enters on a new era, with new systems
FINE TOOLS.
motive, states that reperoted observations showed the in all of its several departments. The science of war
It is a trite saying that " a bad workman quarrels pressure to be greater in the steam chest than in the itself has been changed, and tactics once thought
with his tools j" but a corollary ought to be added to boiler, and he remarks that from the carefulness with necessary to the proper handling of troops in action
this effect : " a good workman quarrels with bad which the observation was made and the perfection are supplanted by less intricate ones. The profes
tools. " Watch-makers, engravers, mathematical in of the instruments, it is as difficult to doubt the sional soldier has learned something from the volun
strument-makers, die-sinkers, model-makt>rs, me statement as it is to believe it. There may be dif teer officer, and what the latter hcked in training has
chanical dentist�, machinists, in fact all metal-work ficulty in doubting the statement, but to believe it is been supplied by his fertile invention, and a mind
ers, have occasion to use the best tools. They can simply impossible. Steam will not fiow from a vessel quick to comprehend situations and to make the most
not always find time to make them, and as a conse of lower pressure into a vessel of higher pressure. of them.
quence are obliged to resort to stores j this is all There must have been some error in the observation,
The arts languish when the torch of war blazes.
very natural and proper.
and a very probable cause of this was the location of Lured by its brilliancy men forsake peaceful callings
The intelligent American workman must have re the gage in such position that it received the impact and seek the imminent deadly breach. But the in
marked the almost universal prevalence of foreign of the swiftly moving current of steam which rushes ventor makes men of iron and brass in tbeir stead,
brands on fine tools and instruments of all kinds. from the boiler into the steam chest.
whose muscles are tireless, and whose skill is unsur
Stubb's screw plates are the best in market. A bolt
Currents of steam may operate not only to raise passed. Where one man falls in the field forty rise
screwed in one of them tits the hole made by the tap, the mercnry in a gage, but also to lower it so as to up in the factory in the shape of usefui machinery.
which is more than can be said of other brands. indicate no pressure whatever, even in engines work But for this fact there couid be no war, for our armies
The threads are fine a nd well-proportioned j instead ing steam at a pressure of 30 or 40 pounds to the would go naked, hungry and athirst.
of being a shallow gro ove on the bolt it is clean and inch. ThIs effect is produced by inserting the gage
War is always the stimulant of invention, and the
well defined. This is as it should be. The rimmers pipe at right angles to the current of steam, when nation which has the clearest-headed men, and the
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most. energetic, i s the one that will win against all
ob�tacles. Though the hills be levelled to the earth,
and the forests be left smoldering piles, good shall
come out of it. For where the wilderness made the
earth desolate, villages shall smile, and mills h �lm
where savages lurked. The fables of the ArabIan
.
nights are idle tales, but the deeds whIch mod
ern ingenuity achi�ves are not less less wonderful,
while they advance the interests of mankind.

��ROM

MAKING SI

CORN.

"A German chemist has discovered a process of
making sirup from Indian corn-not the stalks but
the grain. He gets between three and four gallons
from a bushel, and it is worth $1 50 per gallon. A
company has been formed to erect an establishment
at once, and put the process in practical operation.
All the stock is taken, two of our leading sugar
dealers having suhscribed $50, 000 each, and others
who are anxious to invest in the enterprise are unable
to get a chance. " Such is the story which is now
being told by men of the highest respectability in
this community.
Perhaps all this relates lo something new, and
perhaps not. If the German chemist spoken of has
discovered a cheap process of making cane sugar
from corn, he has made one of the greatest chemical
discoveries of the age, but if he is merely changing
starch into grape sugar he is accomplishing nothing
more than has been done ever since the origin of the
art of making fermented liquors from grain.
All of our grains contain a large proportion of
starch, that in In:dian corn being from 64 to 80 per
cent. Starch can be converted into grape sugar by
several methods. The cheapest and most common is
by sprouting the grain. The sprout comes out of
the end of the grain and turning back grows along
its side. It is found that as the sprout grows, the
starch opposite to it in the grain is changed into
grape sugar. This process is employe:1 in malting.
In malting diastase is produced, and this substance
has the property of changing starch to grape sugar.
One pound of diastase will convert 1, 000 pounds of

__ __________

inated by passing the gas throng�l several thin beds
of lime.
This is the plan in general use in this conntry, but
in England a different method of extracting the suI
phuretted hydrogen h�s been invented, and is rapid
ly extending. This consists in substituting for lime
the hydrated oxide of iron.
Le Gaz says when sulphuretted hydrogen is brought
in contact with hydrated oxide of iron both com
pounds are decomposed. The oxygen leaves the iron
to combine with the hydrogen, and the sulphur com
bines with t.he iron; forming sulphide of iron. Con
sequently oxide of iron is an efficient medium for
purifying illuminating gas of sulphuretted hydrogen.
But the cost of oxide of iron would have precluded
its use for this purpose were it not for the fact that
by exposure of the sulphide of iroll to the action of
!the atmosphere it is again converted into oxide of
iron-the oxygen of the atmosphere displacing the
sulphur. This action is sometimes so rapid as to
heat the iron red hot.
It is only necessary, therefore, to expose the iron
to the action of the atmosphere for it to become
ready for use a second time ; and thus it may be em
ployed 30 or 40 times. The sulphur displaced re
mains mechanically mingled with the mass, increas
ing its weight by repeated use finally to the extent
of 30 or 40 per cent.
The oxide of iron is employed in the form of coarse
powder mingled with saw-dust, and is spread in
beds 12 to 18 inches in thickness, in purifiers similar
to those in which dry lime is employed. The gas
must finally be passed through one thin layer of lime
to take out the carbonic acid.
SECOND TRIAL OF

THE 1, OOO-POUNDER.

Another method of cOllverting starch into grape
sugar is to steep it in dilute sulphuric acid, in the
proportion of 10 parts of acid to 1, 000 of water and
500 of starch. In this way there is no difficulty in
obtaining pure grape sugar from pure starch. This
is practised as a commercial industry in France and
Germany, the sugar being used principally for adul
terating cane sugar.
Grape sugar is that which is found on raisins. It
is far less sweet than cane sugar ; the proportion of
its sweetening property being stated at about one
third.
Grape sugar can be made from cotton and linen
fiber, and from wood, as well as from starch, by the
same process of steeping in nitric or sulphuric acid.
Last winter Prof. Seely, of this city, made quite a
quantity from waste paper and saw-dust.
Cotton, linen, and wood fiber, starch, gum, and
grape sugar are composed of the same elements,
carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, combined in the
same proportions with a minute quantity of water,
and hence it is not strange that they should be con
verti ble into each other.

A correspondent at Fort Hamilton sends us a full
description of the first trial of the 20-inch gun, sub
stantially the same as that already published, add
ing, however, the statement that at the last fire with
100 pounds of powder and 1, 080-pound shot, and 25°
elevation, the time of flight was 24 seconds, and the
range between 3t and 4 miles. lIe then says :-On
the 27th the trial was continued. One charge was
fired with 100 pounds of powder and 1, 080-pound
shot, elevation 0°, recoil 6 feet 10 inches ; second,
125 pounds of powd er and 1, 080-pounds shot, eleva
tion 0°, recoil 7 feet 5 inch2S ; both shot fell about
600 or 800 yards distant ; the first richocheted eight
times, the second only five, owing to the rougher
surface of the water. But one difficulty appeared ;
this had been anticipated ; the common friction pri
mer was not sufficient to drive a flame through so
long a channel of metal ; the flame was chilled before
it reached the powqer. This caused a delay the first
day, the vent having to be filled with fine powder to
effect the discharge. This was obviated on the sec
ond day by a simple contrivance ; the top of the
vent was drilled out and tapped to receive a plug,
over which were fitted two semi-cylinders which con
tained the friction primer wilh a small magazine
filled with powder attached to it, over all was slipped
a metallic ring to keep it together ; this effected the
desired result.
This gun is not to be fired again until some prep
arations are made to try the effect of the shot on a
vessel which will be anchored at point blank range.

PURIFYING GA:S BY OXIDE OF mONo

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

When bituminous coal is placed in a close retort so
as to be shielded from contact with the air, and its
temperature is raised to a bright cherry red, it is de
composed, and its elements re-combine to form a
great number of new substances. Among these are
light and heavy carburetted hydrogen, and a number
of volatile hydro-carbons, which mingled mechani
cllolly together constitute illuminating gas. There are
also a number of hydro-carbons which by being
cooled are condensed in the form of tar. Besides
these, three gases are formed which will not condense
in cooling, and which are S9 offensive and deleterious
that if' they could n ot be removed they would render
coal gas unfit for use in our dwellings ; these are
ammonia, carbonic acid, and sulphuretted hydrogen.
Fortunately ammonia has EO s trong affinity for water
hat it is only necessary to expose the gao to a lar ge
surface of water to have all of the ammonia ab
sorbed. B oth of the other two impurities are elim-

By Horace Greeley. J.
G. Derby, General Agent, 5 Spruce street, New
York.
When peace shall be restored to this now distracted
country, when the great questions at issue are put to
rest forever, there will be many who will wish to
'
know the cause, the course, and the complete history
of the events which are now transpiring. Truly, as
has been often said during this struggle, we are
making history ; but even the lover of his country,
not counting the half-hearted or the indifferent, is
busy buying and selling, and knows nothing of what
is transpiring in war except as he reads the daily
journals, or sees eager crowds jostling each other at
the bulletin boards.
It is to his countrymen that Horace Greeley ad
dresses himself, though the work is dedicated to
John Bright ; and the great demand for the book
proves the interest taken in it. In the usual preface,
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into sugar.
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which :Mr. Greeley, with a touch of humor, styles
" Preliminary Egotism," the scope of the work is
shadowed forth. The author says therein : " What I
have aimed to do is so to arrange the material facts,
and so to embody the more essential documents, or
parts of documents, illustrating these facts, :hat the
attentive intellio-ent reader may learn from thIS work,
not only what , ere the leading incidents of our civil
war but its causes incitements, and the inevitable
seq�ences whereby ideas proved the germ of events."
:Much more is 'also added, but this must suffice.
From the first volume sent us we find that the per
formance is equal to the promise, thus far, and al
thouo-h the illustrations are not the best, still there is
a fu;d of information upon the great rebellion which
is invalua,b)e. O. D. Case & Co. , of Hartford , C01Jn . ,
Publishers.

�
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THE ROCKS IN WHICH PETROLEUM IS FOUND.
For the Scientific American.

Vol. III. (New Series), page
270, you published an article by me on the geological
distribution of petroleum in the United States. Inas
much as the most crude and erroneous ' notions and
opinions still prevail, and are inculcated upon this
subject, leading to vain expenditures of time and
money ' and vexatious looking for similarity in geo10O"ical
strata where Ilone can possibly exist, I wish
"
in the prese:lt communication to enlarge upon this
subject, and show how fully the geological � eience of
our country has been sustained by the OIly devel
opments of tM last five years.
The lowest geological horizon, or stratum, in which
petroleum is found of commercial importance, is in
Canada, at Enniskillen, near Lake St. Clair. The oil
is in the corniferous limestone, which is largely com
posed of fragments of corals, with sea shells ce
mented together. The cavities of these corals and
sea shells are often filled with liquid bitumen, which
distills from them, as can be seen in the walls of the
Second Presbyterian Church, in Chieago. This lime
stone in the United States is in its maximum about
350 or 400 feet thick Immediately overlying the
limestone is the marcellus l shale, which is so highly
charged with bitumen as to lead to great expendi
tures of time and money in vainly looking for coal in
it. It is about 50 feet thick in Canada. These two
rock formations, then, which in Canada are not over
150 feet in thickness, are the reservoirs, holding rock
oil however and whenever formed, in that country.
Ascending in the geological scale, and passing over
into New York, the next stratnm of rock yielding bi
tumen, oil and gas, is there known as the Hamilton
Group, about. 1, 000 feet thick. The oil springs of
Western New York, along the banks of its numerous
lakes, are mainly in this group of rocks. They have
as yet yielded oil only in small quantities for medic
inal purposes. But they afford ample scope and
verge for exploration.
Above this group succeed black shales, known as
the Gennessee Slate, 300 feet thick. The wells of
Mecca, Ohio, and others of that region are most prob
ably in this rock. Above the Gennessee Slate cOllies
in the Portage Group of slates and sandstones, 1 , 700
feet thick. The deeper weels of Oil Creek, Pa. , will
reach the sandstones of this group.
Still above lie the rocks of the Chemung Group,
which are mainly composed of thin-bedded slates and
limestones. In its maximum it is 3, 200 feet thick,
bnt in Western New York and Pennsylvania it is
much thinner, being only about 1, 000 feet thick.
Much of the oil of Oil Creek is from this group ; 400
and 500 feet of it are seen in the cliffs and hills of
Oil Creek, the Alleghany River and its trihutaries
above, and in Venango County.
Measured in the maximum development of all the
rocks enllmerated we find between the oil of Canada
and Venango County, Pa. , 6, 000 to 7, 000 feet of sed
ementary rock, all of which bear t.he appearance
of having been deposited in sea water. The entire
group of roeks enumerated are known as the Devo
nian Series in England. The oil springs of Eastern
Canada and New Brunswick, along the Gulf of New
foundland, are in the upper members of this series.
In treating of a subject of so vast importance as
the one under discussion, and which is now so largely
engros�ing the monetary circles of our country, and
giving to one State from production and manufacture
a sum total of $ 51, 000, 000-the growth of the last
MESSRS. EDIToRs : -In
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five years--wil should enlarge our scope of observa
tion and corresponding powers 01 analyzing and gen
eralization.
LeaYin� for the present those portions of the United
States whcre oil has bcen most su�ce8stully found,
and before coming into the geological strata of the
thick and heavy oils, we have on the eastern flanks
of the Appalachain ?tfountains, in Pennsylvania and
Virginia, 5, 000 feet of thc Catskill group of rocks.
(Ponent of Prot:_ Rogers. ) Lapping around the south·
ern outcrop of the c oal measures of Tennessee, Ken
tucky and Illinois there are 200 feet of the lower car
bonilerous al1l1 3, 000 fert of the middle carboniferous.
(Umhral of Rogers.) A total in the aggregate, as
measurerl in Nova Scotia and the United States, of
1, 500 teet. Throughout the whole of the series oil
and gas springs are fonnd.
We now come into the true coal measures. Theile
arc diyidcd into lower, middle. barren measures and
upper, a total of thc bituminous portiou of 2, 500 feet.
The lowest member of the coal series caps the high
est h ills, ncar the mouth of Oil Creek, and lies about
GOO f<let above tl: e bed o r the creek, or 1 , 300 feet
above the third sand rock, which is the most ahund
ant oil-producing stratum.
At the Kiskiminetas, Slippery Rock, Butler Co. ,
Pa. , Beaver & Smith's Ferry, oil is in the lower coal
meltsures-800 feet thick. High up the Kiskiminetas
and on the Mouougahela River, oil is found in the
middle coal series 1, 000 leet thick. At Marietta,
Ohio, and in the oil region llrouud the strata of the
upper coal are the prodnctive series.
To conelulle, then, oil is found through 24, 000 feet
oi rocks, as measured vcrtically in the geological
scale, and geographically from Nova Scotia to Lake
St. Clair, and from Virginia to Tennessee River. The
geographical area, covered by the oil-bearing group
of rocks in the United States, Canada, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia cannot he lesg than 200, 000
square miles.
Over this area, whercver oil and gas springs are
lound, there we may reasonably hope for success in
boring deeply for oil. But oil and gas spril;lgB aN
nt;lt always sure iUtlications of subterraneous sup
plies of oil in their immcdiate vicinity, for the course
the fluids may have pursued from deep depths to the
surface may have been very tortuous. Neither is the
absence of such springs absolute negative proof of
oleaginons accumulations beneath, for in many very
notable i�lstances, such as the lower portion of O il
Creek, and at Smith's Ferry on the Ohio River, very
copious fonntains were struck where no surface signs
were visible.
I deduce the- following practical and economical
conclusions :First, Each widely-scparat�d locality must be gov
erned by its own laws as develop!'d by boring and ob
servation.
Second, Each geological horizou or stratum of oil
bearing rock received its supply, not trom another,
]Jut from causes operating at the time of its own dep
osition.
Third, Thcre is uot now any reproduction 01 oil,
but we are rlrawing from fountains filled of old.
Fourth, No stratuUl of rock is so thoroughly sat ·
urateli with oil as to form a subterranean sheet or
belt of rocks where petroleum is surely to be fouud,
but in frequently isolated caYities, or fissures, at va
rious depths and of various si7.es, and coutaining diverse gradcs 01 oils.
R. P. S.
A NEW ELECTRIC ANNUNCIATOR.

Mr. Thomas Taylor, of Washington, D. C., has sent

a description of a new annunciator, which we
publish below. He says : I was invited the other day by a friend to witness
a few experiments in the tclegraphing line, by means
of a very simply-constrncted device, and named by
the inventor, ' Electric Annunciator.' It is on pri
vate exhibition at the Smithsonian Institute, Wash
ington, and was constructed and invented by Mr.
John Blackie, recently of Scotland. The object of
this invention is to enable the pilot of a vessel to
communicate with the engineer or helmsman, whereby
prompt and efficient orders may be transmitted. One
most valuable feature of the device consists in the
tact that every movement of the rudder is made known
to the pilot or Captain in their respective apartments,
UB

"

�mtritan.

day
in
ht.
ugh
h Easte !
of the sea tcn hours bcforc the Captain was aware
that the shaft of the rudder was brokeIl. The value
of this instrnment may be inferrcd from the fact that
the annunciator would have intormed him the moment
the accident occurred ; for it not only informs thc pilot
of the Captain's wishes, but also communicates the
pilot's orders to the engineer and helmsman. Further :
it intorms the Captain whether his ordcrs have been
obeyed ; the rudder itself giving thc information by
means of a different galvanomcter. When the pilot
scnds an order he preflses a knob and a hell rings,
mcaning attention. The engineer looks to the i lHlcx,
which resemblcs a clock face, on wlucll are printed the
5 general orders used, viz : ---stop ; ahead easy ; ahead
full speed ; back easy ; back full speed. The pointer
indicates the order, anrl always remains at the last,
and is locked. 'rhe device by which thc pilot trans
mits his orders to the engineer is constructed as tol
lows : -First, there is a dial on which the five orders
described arc printed. A pointer, like the haud of a
clock, moves at the will of the pilot from order
to order. The poiuter is attached to a cylinder of
iron 4! inches long, t inch diameter, which leads
from the center of the dial backward at right angles,
and is supported at each end eccentrically. O n each
side are two electro-m agnets and one undern eath ;
there being oue maguet for each order. A wire from
each magnet leads to the pilot-house, and all wirea
are connected with a battery. By means of five
knobs in the pilot-house the connections are made
one on each wire. Thc iron cylinder, or kceper, moves
from side to side, or downward, according to the
attraction of the magnet, and as the pointer is at
tached to the keeper or cylinder, the movements on
the dial w ill correspond with movements of the
keeper, by reason of its eccentric motions. It is
stated on good authority that four-fifths of the col
lisions on our rivers are caused by the present mode
of signalizing by hells. The pilot ri:)gs to stop, and
in an instant he may discover that he should proceed,
and rings again, lmt the two orders are combined in
one, and it may be forming one order in itself, to the
eugineer, yet haYing no relation to the ]Jilot'� order,
first 01' last. The prompt action uf the engineer in
creases the confusion, and before it can be rectified a
collision takes place. Our late sea-fights at Mobile
will suggest to any one the necessity ot some brief yet
more perfect mode of conveying positive inlormation
between the commander, pilot and engineer than
ringing a bell. One false move may be the destruc
tion of many lives and much property, and cause ter
rible disaster to the nation.

�;tig -T- � GI��;;;

�� --��� tl�--;�

" I shall now describe the mode of arrangement by
which the Captain or pilot may understand the move
ments 01 the rudder while in their respective depart
ments. I shall first describe the arrangement of
wires, etc. , then the mode of attaining results. From
the battery to the rudder head a wire is led. From
the rudder head to the cabiu two wires are led, aud
from thence to the battery one wire is led and con
nected. I shall now describe thc arrangements in
the cabin. Each of the two wires mentioned termin
atcs in a coil, but they are wouud up in opposite tUrec
tions ; each coil is placed on the top of the other and
in contact (insulating wire is used), the two ends are
left out, and connected here with the third wire
which leads to the battery. The coil is of oval form,
about 4! inches long and 2 inches wide. A magnet
ized needle is suspended in the center ; a dial is also
used, to which the needle points. This combination
forms a differential galvanometer. I shall now de
scribe the combination at the rudder head. A coil
of wire like a bell spring, say 6 inches long and t
inches in diameter, connects the two wires alluded
to previously, which lead to the cabin. The third
wire is connected to a roller which rests on the coil
at right angles to it, but thi3 roller is connected with
the rndder head in such a manner that when the
rudder moves from side to side, the roller will move
from end to end of the coil, and in contact. The
only use of the wire being in coil form is to have a
long piece of wire in a short compass. This com
pletes the arrangements. The battery being in ac
tion, a current will pass from the battery to thc rud
der head, condncted by the roller to the coil. If the
roller is in the center the current will split, aud one
half go by each wire to the cabin, and as the two
coils are wound up in diflerent directions one current
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raverse in on i
tio , n
e
l
another, but of equal strength. The needle, therefore,
will stand perpendicularly. But shonld the roller
,
· move to one end of the coil, by a movement of the
' rudder, the gl'oator part 01 the current will take the
shorter rOllte, and the needle will be deflected say to
the right. A movement to the other end of the coil
will cause a deflection to the left for the like reason.
It will at once be seen that intcrmediate movem ents
on thc coil will cause correspondin� movements of
the n p.e t.l le. Thu fl every movement of the galvano
omete r indicates every m ovemPllt of thc ruddcr.
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T HOMAS 'I'AYLOR.

Wa.shington, D. C., Oct. IG, 1 8 G4.
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contf.ining the Patent Laws and lull
the mode of appl ying for Letters Patent,
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tormation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing MUNN & CO., P iJlisllc rs of th e SCIENTU'IO
..- Pamphlets

particulars of

,�MERIOAN,

eu e
u

New York.

44,84 4 . -Apparatus for Raising
Philadelphia, Pa. :

Grates.-Isaac W.

Allyn,

claim the cam-Rhaped levers, F, hung to the ships of the fireplace.
and operati ll,!f on the horizontal gratH Of a stove j'ange, substan
tially as anti lOr the purpost>; IW1'cin set forth.
I

or

44,8,15.-COrll Planter. -Danicl

W. Amos, Bedford,

Pa. :

1 claim the combination of the inuentcd driving-wheel, the gear
ing, the reciprocating feeuiug mechanism, aod the cut-otI' with the
l
t
b
�::gi��b�e
�':,�� :�� bi��?n:u:�Jle:eg:f�� �� t�c���reU����;t��
between the planting and cover1ng devicc!ol, a8 set forth.
4.J-,S·l G. -8teaJu Eng' i n c , � ,- N o 1 .
N. Y. :

A n d l'ew�,

.Jr, . """estfield '

claim, first. The return of caloric from the exhaust steam to the
steam or water spaces 01 a steam ouiler or steam and water po.ssages
of steam engines by means of atmuspheric air,
�ooond. }I'orcing air into the steam 01' water spaCCi of a steam
b�iler or flt�alU and .wa�r pas�agel'i of �team enginet5 by means or an
atr p�mp tn cOl:llblllatlOD wltll the all' tube and exhaust pipe, sub�
stantlally as set 10rth,
Third, The heating of air on its pa�sage from the pump to the
steam !Jr water spl;tces of a steam boiler, 0t stearn and water
ages 01 steam englfles by tlw waste heat ot the oxhaust gteam pass�
.... ourth, 'J'be construction and arrangc:: m ent of the parts he�einbe�
for� described for t,he pu.rpose of increa.sing the power of a steam
engme and the I:i:l.vmg oi lOel, and the IIl'oduction of fresh water
from salt water for drinking and other purposo:,!, or for other pur�
pose on the workiug of :l. marine engine WIthout UUtJitiunal �xpt.luse
for such a purpose or loss of power to the engine.
I

44,847. -Harvestiug 1I£aclliue.-Wm. B. Birdsall
witl H. Cogswell, Hudson, Mich. :

&

Ed

We cla.im the arrangement of the rake-heads, ro, constructed and
c b i e i l
es
the dumper,
�r.��:��mn��air; �! �d fO� ��� � �go�� h :�e��' s�i t��rb.

44 ,84 8 . - 0 v e r for Milk
Bedlord, Mass. :

9

Caus.-Albert Brightman, New
-

I claim a tubular ventilating- hantIle for a. lllllk or other can, con
structed and operating sulJstantiaUy ali set forth.

44,849. -Ilalance d Slidc Valve.-Alexa nder Buchanan
'
New York City :

I claim, first, Tho attachment of the valve cover to the
or
covel' of the :.:;team chest uy means of hook1i, 1 I a.nd eye�boltsback
III m
or their eqUIvalents, substa.ntially as and foi· the purposu herein
specifie!l.
Second, The attachment of the valve cover to one cnd of tho
stearu-ch(:st
by braces having flexible connections which pcrmit. the
���:i��;��tl:3.m
the valve, substantially as antI fol' the purpose

[This invention relates to the protectIOn of the back of the valve
from the pressul'e of the stellm by means of a. vtllvc cover attached
to the back or cover of the valve chest, and it consists in a nove l
mode of !;upporting amI sustaining such valve cover whereby it iii
enabled to adapt itself to the back of the valve in such manner that
the valve will work against It perfectly stea.m-Ught but without bind
ing or unneceSBary friction, and that in ease of the engine being
suddenly reversed the valve may be permitted to be lifted off the
seat and thereby prevent the compression of any steam that may
have been shut in the cylinder.)
44,850.-Su��r Evaporator. -Harlow Butler, C h ester
field, Omo :

I cla.im, first, ,!he use of t�e claritying receiver, I, or a taIl
veslel for recelvlllg and clarlfymg the already heated juice thenarro,,"
scum
rjsing and Q.OWiQ3 otf by It- spoQt. Whilst the percipitate f�l Is below
the insertion or tho <lischarge pIpe for the thus clarlfted juice' substantialiy III the mat:Jner, and for the pqrposes set forth.
�ond, Th� combll!atlOll and arrangement of the worm, H, tbe
�:�IC��'
U�S����i�ll� �:���f���be, K, and the evaporating cham�

44,851.-Ice Cream Machlne.- John It. Ch am p li n , La
conia, N. H. : .

I claim the combined arrangement of the coupling
where
by the whole freezing apparatus is readily coupled devices
to the driving
e��ved therefrom, substantiaUy as
and
for
the
t
�
�
::
��
�
�
f
���o
i
e
I allo olalm th� construction Bnd arrangement of the adjustable
r ifoh�� the beater, substantially a.� and for the pUrpO!0�
���rn :e
I also claim th e oombined arrangQment and constructJon of thp
r
s
�::�r Y(��lo� RedO:e:C���t Ra�va��� f�l1�g��lh�tf��n�1t�n�h�a�\��
scrapcrM, P P, substantially as a.nd for the purpose herein specidpd.

44,852.-Stopper for Jars. - G. F. J. Colburn' Newllrk,
N. J. :
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I claim & stopper, H, of gla.ss, or other suitable material provided 44,865 .-Nutmeg Grater.-Hiram H. Herrick, Boston,
with a suitable packing, C, when used in combination with ap central.
Mass. :
i
f
t
c
I claim the brusb, G, operated in the manner and for the purpose
�::��O:k, ��������t!�tal��r, !iT �::��3 S�b�J�tr!)?y :v ��g substantial1y
as herein set forth.
for the purpose set forth.
H,866.-Sash Balance.-Andrew B. Hester, Kent, Ind. :
44,853.-Coat and Hat Hook.-G. F. J. Colburn, Newark,
I claim the cap or shield, A, enclosing a roller, d and a forked
e
N. J. :
i C bi a
n
y
i h
fn ��e �����;' !�J io��i�: ��p�s: £e�g;�:8�� �h�
I claim the I-shaped or grooved slip or rail, A, applied in comblna- ��V�tt:C't!d,
speCification.
t
a
h
l
;��iv�l:�t, ��I�� B���e°r�ir��� ioJi;S�!:Sil�O�: 5�r!' t�e �a::�� 44,861.-Water Elevator.-James M. Hunter, Greene,
and for the purpose substantially as set forth.
N. Y. :
[This invention consists in a square or T-shaped rail or slip of wood I claim,
first, In a water elevator making the friction clutch,
or other suitable material fastened to the wall and applied in com which
communicates the motion of the crank to the windlass. oper
also as a brake when the crank is released, by means of the
bination with a U-shaped or angular bracket attached to or cast soUd ate
spiral spring, e, the arm, g, of the crank and the vibrating lever, d,
WIth a coat and hook in such a manner that when said T-shaped slip substantially
as above described.
The combination of the friction wheel, C, the clutch-arms.
is secured in the d�ired locality to a wall, any desired number of D Second,
D, the vibrating lever, d, and the slotted arm, g, of the crank with
hooks can be readily slid on It and adjusted at the desired distance the windlass of a water elevator, substantially as above described.
apart and whenever it may be desirable, said hooks can be removed 44,868.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-Wm. Johnston, CinDstantaneollsly without disturbing the raU or removing a screw.
cinnati, Ohio :
first, The cam, aI, employed in connection with a circulat
Suitable side fianges projecting from the V·shaped bracket afford the ingI claim,
g3, and a bar or bars, G 02, and the bar, o.2, and spring, I,
pin,
opportunity to secure the hook by means of screws in the ordinary (or springs,
I i, Fig. 9 ) to effect the projection and retraction of the
r
e
I
r
n
h
manner.]
���� t��e1�: ����!3 tg����Tv� Ii�c�7:r��, ������t'�fJ:�r: ��ddi��
44,854.-Making Shoe Nails.-J. Phelps Davis, Middle th:e�����sis c'!r.!:'i����ing the cam, aI, on a removable collar, A2,
town, Conn. :
for the purpose of adapting 8aid cam to be readily and cheaply re
I claim as a new article of manufacture a shoe naH, constructed in placed as herein set forth.
the manner and by the proce88 herein described.
r
h d
i t e rr
r i
ent f
Gl � e 1;�� 8t, �n� :�f�� I ( � s��Yn��: �1� �fg. �� w��r�t��h�
44,855.-Telegraphic Instrument.-Samuel F. Day, Balls forward and backward movements
0 of the circulating pin, ga, are
made available in projecting and retracting the ejector.
ton Spar, N. Y. :
I claim, first, The combination of the lever, G, connecting wires, 44,869.-Lock.-Wm. Jones, Brooklyn, N. Y. :
o
e
h
e
first, The circular socket, E, for the reception of the lock
�lt:�
��d i��:�u�a��v�� ��.rl�:Fi��i�e�i�
3��e� �Ie�Jg: I claim,pivot,
f, attaching the hasp, in combmation with each other
before described and Ithout the intervention of0[h�0�
a local battery be and the
with the circular form of the lock attached to the hasp, substan
tween the repeating orW relav magnet, B, and the
soundin� or regis- and
tially as and for the purpose herein described.
O
i
c
t
t
a
:r�:M ���r:ri�ft'e ����J�� t�?� :g����: :::e��, �, �y ��fc� :�� H,Second,
The revolving bolt, F, with its notched and flanged disk,
applied and operating suustantially as and for the purpm;;c set
�Y�����e);�t�i� :!�� !�Vi�ei ��fse:t���� �����:dC\��I;teali��ngu��:::t forth.
by the direct action of the operating li:ey, substantially as herein set Third, The tumbler, I, combined with the revolving bolt by means
forth, and without changing the direction of the current upon the of a notched guard plate, L, substantially as herein set forth.
line wire or breaking the connection
parts composing this combination. of the line by the action of the <l4,810.-Planing Machine.-Samuel U. King, Windsor,
Second, The combination of the shifting lever, G, sprIngs, e and f,
Vt. :
brackets, D and E, or thelr equivalent
magnet or magnet8, P, and I claim
as my invention, the machine or combination of mechan
the sounder or registering lev(>r, substantially
in the manner herein ical elements,
as follows, viz :-The cutter wheel, G, the carriage, H,
before deSCribed, that is to say ; in such a manner
as
to
continue
the
ways, I I (incHned with respect to the cutter shaft in manner as
circuit in one of these directions till the connection in the other is the
presser, L, the selffully made, and without changing the direction of the circuit or cur specified) , the main or auxiliaryt rests, K M, the
rent through the line wire diverting it therefrom by its operation, :������8 ����l��l���t' l?a��� g:e�����eegl�ihrs;!�:�g:':n�r�nJ
substantially as and for theorfurpose
hereinbefore set forth.
as specified.
And I also claim the auxiliary rest. M, as made so as to be expan
so����r, i�� ������fo� ����::nl��\!te�i�:���er��!��:ra�� sible
with reference to the cutters, in manner and for the purpose as
c
t
e
e
e
i
e
forth.
;�o���� ���r�tl:: ���I�!t r����7s�n��� �f t� ��� c�;e�i ��� setAnd
I also claim the combination of the wener," P, with the ro
made to change its direction so 8i! to send it through the magnet or tary cutter
the carriage and its ways (inclined Wlth respect to
magnets, P, and through mrumet, Q, alternately, thereby caus the shaft inwheel,
manner as specified), the main and ,auxiliary rests and
ing the same direction the
of
current
upon
the
lime
to
attract
the
soun�er or registering lever in opposite directions, substantially as the presser
and Jor the purpose hereinbefore set forth.
44.811.-Machine for making Paper COllars.-George
_

II

44,856.-Tool for Opening Tin Cans.-Wm. C. Dick. New
York City :

I claim a tool, A, provided with a pointed cutting blade, D, and
o
substantially as and for the purpose herein shown
rn� �:�C�rb':d�'
[This invention consists in the employment or use of a tool pro
vided with a pointed cutting blade applied to one shank or jaw of the
same, and with a grooved jaw attached to its other shank in such a
manner that the pointed cutting blade can be easily run through the
top or any other part of a tin. can, and by the act.lon 1Jf its eutting
· �agalnst the grooves of the other Jaw the sheet metal Is readily
aDd easily broken,tmd a hole can thus be cut in the can large
enough to give access to its contents.]
44 851.-Harvester.-John H. Edward, Ottawa, Ill . :
r claim supporting the main axle of the driving wheels, C, by a

pair of hinged levers, E, whereby said axle and its driving wheels
can b� thrown forward and backward,
substantially in the manner
and for the purposes described.
I also claim in combination with the loose pinion, Ft the doubler
:g !�1ft�W�k�it��:�!g�,d:gb;;f��t\�fl;rg���·�:g��l��aC}��nih�
purpose herein described.
H,858.-Reaping Machine.-John H. Edward, Ottawa
Ill. :

I claim the combination
rollers, K H and L, and their end
less belts when the same areof othe
�erated by the supporting wheel, C, of
�:c�Ii�!'���b:ra�U�1rP�� ��e��fu<j'e��:ib�3.m driving wh�els of the
I also claim the applIcation the rear side of the platform of two
supporting wheels, C Q, one tobeing
wheel the other a fixed
w�e:'� s����n�:IZ: f!: ��n�tt ana swivel
�o{f:r�?kPHrt��e�dd����b��d _
O I t
b
t
h
e
less aprons with the hooks, X and lJ, when constructed and operated
substantially in the manner and tor the purposes described.
44 859.-Lock.-Philo S. Felter, Cincinnatus, N. Y. :
I claim, first, 'fhe constructing of the tumblers E, of two parts,
c d, connected together by fixed buttons,
adJustable or turn
buttons, gb provided with s3uare holes, J, f,to and
be operatea upon
by a
e
n
k lec�h�� �t� �:;��l: a3i8l,°rJ,h1�u�g�s�i::t?�ri 8:1t�rtt�le circular
tumblers, E, when the latter are rather less in diameter than the
���::�eg-lA�d�oth used in connection with the dog, H, for the pur-

44 860. -Sash-holder.-Jacob Frick Philadelphia, Pa. :
i claim the plate, E, its spring, d, anJ the lever. 1<\ havtng the
arms,

a and b, and weighted arm, c, the whole being constructed
and applied to a sash,
substantially as set forth.

44,861.-Combined Time and Concnssion Fuse.-Wm. F.
Goodwin POWhatan Ohio :

I claim, first, he combination of the annular or Bormann time
B t
a b
��:�, al � � aft �a�g?d'a�J ����a�t��fsd!�kd ¥orRfhde *::r:E::�
specified.
Second, In combination with the above I further claim the friction
��bn;t�n��J> b;S :-t �¥ih:ures, a, constituted and adapted
to operate
y
f
44,862.-Pnenmatic Drill.-Stuart Gwynn, New York
City :

I claim the employment In machines for drilling rocks by means
t
l rl ���OO�� O�o:gEd��f�r ��Ol��otd��.llow piston rod to contain the
��A!so
t!le cOm�ination in one machine of the following elements:1 . A cyhnder, plston, and hollow piston rod, the latter containing
the drill or drill-holder; 2. A feed mechanism to cause the tool or
tool-�older to a!1vance as the work pro&Tesses; 3. A mechanism for
rotatln�the drIll during its operation.
c
be�:�r�t:d g� �i�:;���tr��ho� ��!�O�r���:�1��t1��e�e�'ys�bs��
tlally as herein described.
44,86� .- Smoking Pipe.-Holman. J. Hale, New York
City
I claim, first, The radiator, \construct.ed and applied to a tobacco
P i�:c����tt,!'��I1�I:rn'!nth�o��� f�ig�: ��o'be d;:�r�
b
te
:
the
smoke tube, e, of the pipe, substantially
as above described.with
44. 864 .-Barrel.-John HarriS, London, England :
claim the arched truss, B, applied in combination with the head
�!I:etcr��t
g� barrel, in the manner and for the purpose substantiaJIy
lThe object of this Invention Is to truss or strengthen the heads of
beer and other casks so that said heads are able to withstand the
heaviest pressure from the inside and outside to which they may be
eXjlOIied without leakage.]

44,881.-Tuyer.-S. R. NlIes, Rawsonville, Mich.
dated Nov. 8, 1861 :

Ante

I

claim, first, The employment of the movable bottom, a, in com
bination with lever, b, substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose specified.
Second, I claim damper, d, lever, f, movable bottom, a, lever, b,
and top, c, when aU shall be construsted and arranged in the man
ner and tor the purpose described.

44,882.-Smoking Pipe.-Rufns Norwood, Baltimore,
Md. :
1 claim, first, A pipe which is constructed with a sliding stem, B,

h r
o
hl
g
�:::::ge�, b� �i'ih�����t�:r�� tl�: ;je:e �:u�����t�tfy :s ����;i���
Second, The combmution of the chambered plunger b, and tube,
c, substantially as and for the purpose described.

44,883.-Apparatus for Carburetting Air.-Gporge Odi
orne Boston, Mass. :

I claim, first, The air forCing apparatus herein dvscribed. the same
consisting of a hollow drum having a selies of buckets or chambers
t;������i�f��e���l�1Ip��e��eoJJ�3. same and communicating with
Second, I claim the combination of the air forcing apparatus and
float, arranged and operating with regard to each other, as described.

44,884. -Antomatic Regulator.-James M. Osgood, Som
erville, Mass. :

I claim an automatic fC'gulator operatIng by the pressure of ai
gas, or vapor, upon a column of flUId, substantially as described.

44,885.-Circular Knitting Machine.-Samuel L. Otis,
Manchester, Conn. :

I claim, first, The cams, D E, and cam groove, d, in combination
with the main needles, b, and casting-off needles, f, constructed and
�Kg�u.�i ��J ����rR!:3.ner and for the purpose substantially as herein
Second, The shoe, G, applied in combination with the needles, b,
needle·bed, A, and stationary top plate. H, substantially in the mall
ner and for the purpose set forth.

H,886.-Egg-fryer.-Addison Overbagh, Hudson, N. Y . :

I claim combining and arranging several distinct cup-like depres
sions, a a a. etc., of uniform depth. in one pan or spider having per
pandicular sides and fiat bottoms, in the manner and for the pur
pose set torth.

44,881.-Bureau Bedstead.-Frederick ·C. Payne, New
York City :

I claim the combination of the hinged front board D, folding
frame, E F, hinged legs, h h, hinped standard, h, hinged top piece,
B, and lugs, e e, substantially as herein set forth.

44,888.-Comuined Steam and Hot Air Heating Apparatus.-Leonard Phleger, Philadelphia Pa. :
I claim, first, A fire-box composed ot i-shaped hoilow water bars,

substantially as and for the purpose described.
Second, I also claim the combination of the fire-box with the jack
eted or enclosed inclined air tubes or passages, substantially as and
for the purpose described.
Third, I also claim the combination of the fire-box with the hot
air tube and with a steam boiler, when so arranged as that the heat
ed air through the tubes and that heated in the boiler chamber,
shall commingle in a common chamber, and thus pass off to the
room or apartment to be heated, substantially as described.
44,889.-Sewing Machine.-William Preiss, New York
City :

the plate, A, in combination with the bar, B. and remova
I claim the feeding nippers, p q, III combination with the cutting bleI claim
plate of a sewing machine, substantially as described and tor the
out dies, the presser plate, g, and table, h, operatin� substantially as purpose
set forth.
set forth for the purpose specified.
W. Livermore, Camurid�e, Mass.:

44,812. -Reduction of Iron and other Ores.-Heman S. 44,890.-Photographic AJbum.-C. E. Pretal, New York
City :
Lucas. Chester, Mass. :
I claim the construction of a photographic album, substantially as

I claim, as an imnrovement in the manufacture of iron from its
upon a
described, in which all the leaves are hinged and turn
ore, the use of the compound, in the condition and substantially as above
also the arrangement for opening and closing
f!ingle pin or pivot,theandadmis!'lion
specified.
of the pictures.
the apertures for
U.873 .-Soda-water Apparatus.-John D. Ly¥e, Phil at���Jl��h! lhl;s�t�C:��eoJe��J�:'� t by which the leaves arc
adelphia, Pa. :
Submerged Pump.-Andrew
first, The constrnction of the body of the fountain, with a 44,891.-Double-acting
I claim,dishing
Reynolds, Sturgis, Mich . :
bottom, as per Fig. 1, the said body bein,; drawn in
movable
or depressed at the tlange so that the ftan�e, at its point of connec· I claim the cyhnder, A , provi<.!ed with the two ball valv es, B and C,
tion with the fountain, shall be less in dlameter than the largest in combination with thl'! water passages, D D and 11, all arran�ed to
i
o l ing hollow discharging pIston,
lateral diameter of the fountain.
e
e
ib
d
��e:;:j f�� i?t���:b��e,: l��r�i� �e� ����t .
�t1��, T���i�����g{;i�� ;r��as�:�I�. T,�� d��c�rg�� , :'�ih a device 44
H. Roots, Connersville Ind. :
Case.-P.
892.-Blower
screw
the
with
combination
in
sirup,
the
drawing
of any kind for
I' claim a case for blowers composed of two semi-cylilildl'ical shells,
mouth-piece, h.
A A. connected at the desired d1stance apart by plates, H B, as set
44,814.-Metal-rnler.-Robert F. Macoy and H. L. Her forth
wig, New York City :
[This invention relates to a new and improved manner of con..
We claim the metal-ruler, constructed as and for the purposes set st-mcting a case for a blower, which was patented by this inventor
forth.
We also claim forming a gutter, as specified, in the edge of the Sept. 25th, 1860.1
ruler baving its rear portion below the first edge thereof, so as to
receIve and hold any fluid depOSited therein by �ravitation, as here 44 893.-Harvester.-J. F. Seiberling Doylestown, Ohio :
in specified.
I' claim, first, The rubber spring, K, in combination with the double
pulley, E and }4' when used between the pulleYil, C and G, substan
44,815.-Coal Scuttle.-Thomas T. Markland, Jr. , Phila tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
l
e
u
O
i
c
delphia, Pa. :
�� ���'s�o�I�::iJ \�� ��tc��s� � t� :dj�!�i�� �h�' l�agk����:� ��
e
e
n
IC
al wi
any desired hight, substantially m the manner and for the purposes
as d �:��b������ �:��d;��� :r �� Sc!'tWe������� :���f:�J� 1Y set
forth
44,816. -Device for raising Water.-Joseph McKnight, 44 894.-Harvester.-J. F. Seiberling, Doylestown, Ohio :
Pomeroy, Ohio :
I claim, first, The crooked brace, P, in combination with the coup
I claim the steam induction pipe, C, and water eduction 'pipe, D,
piece, 0, the short brace bar, T, and the shoe, S,when constructonnected with the chamber, A, constructed and arranged to operate ling
eds:�g ��r��f��ri�����i����l:sf���fo�trihe dividing board to an
as and for the purpose herein set forth.
n
l This invention consists in raising water by means of steam pass required hight by means ot the double -hinged connecting pieces, :t
ing down through a suitable pipe into a chamber at the bottom of and Z. substantially as specified.
Apparatus.-William Smith, Philadel
the well or reservoir containing the water to be elevated, said cham 44 , 895.-Hoisting
phia, Pa. :
ber communicating with the water in the well or reservlJir, and hav I claim
the use in hOisting apparatus of the intermediate shaft, I,
ng a discharge tube communicating with it which extends upward
:!K��};fn �o'n':br�:���t�1� ��: ��i�:��:�i�!J, �� �h':;°l��isti��
to the top of the well or reservoir, to the point where the water is to :���
drum or drum shaft.
be discharged.]
<l1,896.-Seeding Machine and Cnltivator.-David Ston
44,871.-Steam Generator.-Moses Merryweather, Rich
ard Moses Merryweather and Edward Field, Lon
don, England. PatenteaJ in Enl!land Nov. 1, 1862 :

der, Clarinda, Iowa :

d e
v
t
r
c , r
Mr, ���d tr ��'a���g� 3�i��� s�"r:� �?I��fl �:g�l:ta����uib��:a
S
forth.
set
as
the
Iluiding
machine,
of
purpose
the
for
We cl&1m, first. The use or em��ent (fn afparatus emploted Second, I clatm the construction and arran�ement of suspending
t
b
o
!��i�!��_?o���d �1��:�r t�tofs, �re'p��!��f :re��n�� �:m�l�'t�re :��oi��a:!nhger�r:�':;�i��3�ende obliquely across the
ing the interference of the ascending and descending currents with
each other, and insuring a steadx ar�d sutficlent circulation through 44,891. -Circular Saw-mill.-P. D. Shaw, Carson City,
tubes, substantially as descrIbed.
theSecond,
Nevada Territory :
The use or employment of a baffle plate, formed as a box I claim
the belt-tightner formed or constructed with the two pul
or chest, throue y.;rh which steam is passed for the purpose of preserv- leys,
P p I , arranged as shown, in connection with the two belts, E
by the dame and gases acting against it, 1I and
cross·belt, L, all arranged with the saw shaft, 0, and shaft,
��i:t���i�lf; a� �:��b:l.
B: to operate substantially as and 10r the purpose set forth.
44,818.-.Ejector for Oll Wells.-George M. Mowbray, 44,898.-Apparatus for amalgamating Gold and Sliver.
Titusville, Pa. :
Jacob J. Storer, Boston, Mass. :

I claim, first, rhe wings or flanges, F, substantlaUy as above de
scribed and for the purposes set forth.
Second, I claim the tripod, or its equivalent, attached to 8 rod or
pipe, with feet thereon, resting on the IiS'round at the bottom of a
well whereby to support the air tube and lts attachments and mains n h
a
e
being made,
����:�:t�f/� d�:c�1b�� �d f:r l�� �:r���:��t ?;r�h.
44 819.-Pump.-William B. Mnnger, Hillsdale, Mich . :
r claim the apparatus for raising water from mines and other

I cla.im, first, Giving the " pulp," by any suitable mechanism, a
circulating motion �o· that it shall constantly return and pass over
the same points until exhausted of its gold or SlIver, substantially as
described.
Second, The employment of an axle or axles turnished with rods,
blades, interlaced wires, or perforated plates, so arranged a� to form
a spiral or a paddle wheel, and made to revolve in a suitable sluice
or sluices, so as to dip into the quicksilver at the bottom, sub8tar..tial
ly as and for the purposeh described. t
t
s rO
a
ir
b tiSe
w��. e�,� �} ��p��:, ; :t�er(;n��a: �o�li�br��� b:J��t��;��
in combinaaction of mercUl7c'ebut capable of surface amalgamation
t t l a c�
t
ti
o;o:;�� r�r�� t�e ���gt��d S I�ic���� :,� �r�!d ��� ����r or
S
other metal capable of surface amalgamation,
arranged and operat
ing substantially as herein Eet forth.

places by means of two or more series of pumps, arraD!�ed so that
two pumps shall work with the same connections at each successive
elevation or in each series. substantially as above described.
[The object of this invention is to provide means for raismg water
from mines and otber low places by a series of pumps and reservoirs
arranged at different hights above each other, aU connected together 44 , 899.-Chain for Ornament.-Lauriston Towne, Prov
and driven from the same shaft, so as to economize machinery and
idence, R. 1. :
I claim the improved ornamental chain, shown and described,
attendance.]
when composed of links of the form and structure, substantially as
44,880.-Lightning Conductor.-David Munson, Indian herein specified.
apolis, Ind . :
44 ,900.-Cylinder Coal Stove.-Wm. B. Treadwell, Al
I claim the electrical conductor, constructed substantially as de
banY1 N. Y. :
scribed for the pnrposes set forth.
I claim, first, A supply cylinder coal stove or base burner, "whicn 19
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constructed with ascending fiues passinI'\" through the upper portion 44,915.-Turnlng Lathes.-John G. Baker (assignor to
l
cn
as
himself, Thos. S. Disston and Thos. H. Asbury), of
�����:�l�h:��o��� l'h ���::;�oft ;�rf :g':.�p\f:�����l�h �;:�l
New York City :
�g����f1l�e� :�t?t:�Ba�1�8 !t��s;�� �per section of the stove into I claIm
of the worm wheel, dIal, H. Index, I
Second, The application of a perforated valve Or damper G, or its scre'V, the combination
slide, D, constructed and operatingG,
substantially as and
eqUiValent to a base burner having ascending and descending dues, for the0,purand
yose set forth.
Bubstaa,tia!ly in the manner described.
44,916.-Lastlng
Machines.-Wm.
E.
Fischer,
of Boston,
t
rO ectlon or proMass., aSSignor to Alfred B, Ely, of Newton, Mass. :
n; ����tto� p��p'6!�� :jl���a� J
Jtf�s'. �:b
j eFourth.
the applIcation of rubber or other equivalent elastic cheeks
SoS�����
constructing the fire-brick lining that those porttons I claim
n
h j
r
of lasting machines, substantially
thereof, which cover the arched openings through this lining, shall
serve to protect said openings from filling up with coal, substantially �� ��� f�r�h� ;ur�6�e� d���rlti:d.
as describeJ.
Fifth, The combination of a lirIed fire-pot, constructed substan- 44,917.-Apparatus for Feeding Paper to Printing
Presses.-John Hunt, (assignor to himself and Geo.
l
vmg arched openings or
D. Sharp) of New York City :
�� �: �r����lR��Ub�;�n�f:i��:d��c\!l�e��
FIrst, I claim the suction devices, n, and retaining clamp, E, for
44,901 .-Rotary Engines.-George Vining, of Boston,
�r
t�;fi �e�S���luarding against feeding too many sheets at once, as
Mass. :
Second , I claim the reCiprocating plate or divider, d. and friction
h
g o e
h
o
a
arran�ed relatively to the lifting device,
th� �1::n�1 ����I:r ;a�gi�l� ����tl: :tl�� �hZ�b:�� a�d � 3i�� device, G, orr its equivalent.
e
r
moving at right angles thereto, in such a manner and so constructed al
e ::��e: a�!d'F�� th� ��:�o�o����i��etrio���.er, substanl� � �
as to furnish a steam abutment to,and permit the passage throua-h it �Third,
1
claim,
in
combination
with a paper feeding machine, a
d
Of
e
s���a: �:tggmh��!t���l:�a a:r�:����e�t of the disk and steam ���T, �o:!id\��C�r�da�� \��e�!�e!i��eb�r��edt��r:�·q��v:i���, ���
dru":i so operatin� together that the rotary movement given to the ranged
substantially
in
the
manner
and for the purpose set forth.
e
i r
e h
d s
t
�� �he �l�a��o !�d ��� ��i st:a� PCe:lGIi�e�:�t�� ���p�� ifm��� Fourth, I claim the accordion-like mechanism, composed of the
and also present a steam abutment to the piston, as set forth.
parts, N V', and W W', or their equivalents, hin�ed tOFether and
44,902.-Circular Looms.-Wllliam H. Walton, of New :g:�;�1e� �:��;l�;nrt�l���na�ge crit�E���h �n�Orr��n�ePO;�
o�!
York City, and Ellen S. Nandam and Arnold Nan herein set forth.
dam (administrators of Andrew Nandam, deceased)
of West Farms, N . Y. :

that IS with a
I claim the improved r01l, made as above described,
an outer covering of vul
metallic or other suitable body or shaft, and
substantially in the manner
canite or bard rubber, or its equivalent,
and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

44 , 912.-Stopper for Bottles.--Albert Albertson (asslgn
or of J. N. McIntire) of New York City :

c and adapted Lo operate within a bote c
til ����:n�f�R� �s 3g��rb:rl�

44,�13.-Trusses.-Edmund P. Banning, of New York
City :

I claIm, first, The SIlollooed front pad or plate, E E2 E3, In the de·
by sep arate
inguinal pads, e3 e3t attachedscollops
cribed combination, with
in the
B. and occupymg the
springs to the main spring,
. .
a6 herein described.
plate, E. all substantially
i
�J�C,l��s��
:t�� ���t��e����rs�I��:r1n
a:JY��inI� ���s�attachments
for the said inguinal pars, independent
tuting adjustable
of the attachment of the plate, E.of the main spring, B, front pad or
Third. I claim the combmation
a pad, F F' const.ructed . and adapted
plate, E, and f(;'asrmor�\-herm
substantially herem s�ectt. ted. e . v,
ad
d f h f
r
pI��� i� h� f��::�j���l�:rf�:s�e �g : io �! ir tot �hO !��rn� tg�
f
hi
S
�
�
��e !�l���3· by
jrf�� l�f!i�' l���{�fg t� ���!�;��� :i�;:<;l�gh
working easily on �uide pins or
loops to the main sprmg, with slots
extend and contract by the motion
otherwise, so as to automaticaUy
of the body, and become adjusted in length with the surface on
in length to the linear extension due
which t.hev impact, conformingrendermg
the instrument relatively
to t.he flexure of the body, and is adjustable.
permanent while the attachment

Food, Paints, Oils and other substances.-Moritz
Pinner, of New York City. assignee of Jean Bouvet,
of La Rochelle, France. Patented June 28, 1864 :

I claim the manufacture and use of metal boxes, cans, cases and
III the man·
other vessels hermetically sealed or closed, substantiaily
by means of a pair
ner herein described, so that they may be opened
operating in the same
of pincers, a key or other like contrivance,
set forth.
as
cover,
or
cam
the
cutting
of
necessity
the
without
way,
r eu
t, e
e n
a
ca� ���i� glh :::r1
in\g� ����;vZ:, i� c��br!a\';nW!��h �b� ���
of
box or other vessel, for the purpose
of a hermeicaUy-sealed can,
or other vessel when required.
starting the opening of SHch can,inbox
of a preserve can or box,
I claim inserting or soldering the top
or in any other hermeticallyof such can or box
or in any other part
i
e
O
w
S
�i� a �r6:::li<;g ;a�\�
:����I::� �1 !�y :�f��: e������d Te�g��
or other vessel may be opened, in the man·
c so that such box.ascanherein
set forth and described.
..ler, substantially
1,805.-Sewing Machine.-The Union Buttonhole . · Machine Company, Of Boston, ')rass., assignees ofKas
imer,Vogel, of Chelsea, Mass; Patented Oct. 4, 1859 :

J claim. in combination with the needie which carrieB · it.s thread
means below for concenthrough the cloth, combined with suitable
in
b
i
t
w�i����SS�� :v��\�� �d :
�h� ��!?��; ��ro;onr��to� �t��h��!�
finish, with the seam within the edge, substantiafty
to make the edge
forth.
set
purpose
the
for
d
m
�
as described
I also claim the employment of a guide or guides for introducing
a bar, on one or both surfaces of
and laying a thread or cord, termed
U
e e
a
16�n��g:c:it�
���e!"a �;t�:eld������t��\Yalt� a! ��scJb�d, ?g���
mechanor t.he equivalent thereof. andrthe
the sewing mechanism,
threads over
e o
v
::J' �[r��: ;�ij :��� �a:� :u::�Iabfi:tr;;��;�frlh�d�

EXTENSION
4i,914.-Body Braces.-Edmund P. Banning, of New Steam Boilers.-Richard Montgomery of New York
City. Patented Oct. 29, 1850 :
York City .
s
l
d

t
d
n
o
s
c
a!a��:d �o ��ite�1�h :�6���fa� :r;frorl ga�k th�' s���rj���, y� ���
m��gg�3,xf�ai�oe�bination with the uforc!!'uid shoulder bow, con
as specified, and with the main spring, B B,
structed and operating
l t ri:r/o���� t��a��l�� :��:�faf���.ng the shoulder bow,
:!d �e�!r
��Thirl,
In combination with the, aforesaJd shoulder bow, !!" and
with the D" ain spring, B B, I claim one or more sit,s p08t8� K A', for
,,\levlD� ;ender dlsea$ed spin .., as explained..

G RA N T E D

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS !
MUNN &:

COMPANY,

In connection with the publication of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act·
ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurIng " Letters Patent " for
new inventions in the United States and in all foreign countries dUring
the past 8eventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of al
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicIted
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of an the patents
taken i.n foreign countries are procured through the same source. It
Is almost needless to add that, after 8eventeen year8' experience in pre
paring specitlcations and drawings for the United States Patent Office,
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparation of applications in the best manner, and
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the three
44,918.-Emery Wheels.-Thomas Nelson, of West Troy, ""a.st ex. Commissioners of Paten's :
a
N. Y. , assi�nor to New York Quartz Company, of th�E:3i��'
:rU6'�m���Si��:a�? ���:n��; i��� t��ih�i::��R�:��
New York lJity :
ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I
I claim manufacturing wheels. slabs, rings, or other grinding arti have no donbt that the public confidence thus Indicated has been
cles or surfaces of the composition, and substantIally in the manner fully d�served, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with
specified.
o e a r
e ot prom/ :
i
fidelity to the
44,919.-Reellng Apparatus.-Algernon Robert Tiffin, o f r�£ere�� ot y�� :��l���::.
J� :�e�� l�u'�?

We claim, tlrst. The combination and arraJ\gement of the shuttle,
ns t
d
�tidW::� :�:oY�l!e::alle�:' :uti�lanl�:lfi fs aO:d ��r�����r�g� s!t
forth.
Second, The combination and arrangement of the heddles, Y, the
rollers, T, and the stationary reed, C"', with the stud, V. the cam, U,
and the revolving table, G, substantially as and for the purpose set
New Haven, Conn., assignor t o Charles Rousha, of
forth.
Providence, R. I. :
o
e c ,
n
thlh�, ���h� �t!>���:��s'��gJ��d� ll��:cf\:: ��11 :; �,, ��� ft'e I claim the jack stay, c, the reef points, g, and the pennants, h,
frame or table, S", the ,roove, P', and the cam, P, substantially as arranged Ia relation to each other and to the yard,td" and sail" B,
an
r
substantially in the manner described, for the purpose specified.
#o����\g� !O<;i;tf�;ti���nc.1 arrangement of the revolving table,
0, with the cams, P and U. the central column, A, and the geer, F, 44,920.-Corn Planter.-Joseph Olmsted (assignor to
substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
himself and John H. Lewis), of KnoxvIlle, 111. :
fi
e
I b
a
h
M,903.-Machine for Grinding and Polishing Saws.-J sh��i:,tiJ 6:�n� :xt!�t���t:���ti��� ���g�h a�d �isg��:d, R,�
r a
f
g th S
H. Weaver, of Waynesville, Ohio :
I claim the rotary wheel, F, with grinders or polishers, G, attached, �r:el��ft��h� �����, B :" �����!tf!t�y �; rlnd���1r:'p�r���
in combination with the boxes, C, provided with the adjustable beds, specified.
e c
e in the th�e;��:is;�� ::Jsse¥d ���es� �� :e�o��efne��:n���t���e��tr��
b
O
r
hi
�a��: s��s���ft; �� l�� io� t�� :!��0�� ��1� �t ¥g:t�.
elastic plates, W, aU arranged to operate in the manner substan
44,904.-Stop-cock Cases.-James G. Weldon, of Pitts tially as and for the pur ose set forth.
� e e
f
d
o e
a
bnrgh, Pa. :
C,;�� �;::s �rt��)��, �� :�d �r�s� ��� ��b�\��tPad; � ::ri�r
I claim a stop·cock case, so constructed that It shall retain the stop th
cock in a central upright position within it, whether the body of said ;6u���Si�:i������'R, with the bearings. I( K, attached to slotted
case be made in one or more pieces, substantially as described.
� means of lever, M, substantially as and for the
44,905.-Breech-Ioading Ordnance.-William Williams, ;���o!e '1e�����d Y
S a
a d
g,
h
of St. Louis, Mo. Antecdated Aug. 7, 1862 :
Q,��8'
b
�:ii�g,
p
, :!�t:�t�lt; �s a�� �g�t������o�!; d���r�E���
I claim the chamber, a, breech 'Oin, e, and rndia-rubber block, d , [This invention relates
to
a
new
and
improved
machine
for
plant
d
c
er, in
:re������ j�:c��:J�t�� ��ofe1�o t� c���:J;�� � s�� J:,:t�
ing corn in r:heck rows, direct or without any previous furrowing of
44,906.-Roasting and Desulphurizing Ores.-Riley P . the ground, and it consists in attaching rotary markers to the axle,
Wilson, o f New York City. Ante-dated Oct. 5, 1864 : and arranging the same in connection with gearing, and Independ
I claim, first, Conducting ores in a retort through a turn ace, and ently
of the wheels of the machine, in such a manner that the mark
n h
h
ma
r
re h
��� �1:v:ro�rb��� fh� ���rie� :ub����'11a�fr � 3:S��i�e�� :n� f.� ers may, as the machine is drawn along, be made to give or loose, as
the purposes set forth.
Second, The regrinding to an impulpablc powder the desulpherized may be required, in order to compensate for the inequalities of the
mat.erial in a dry state, when such material is what is termed the
and insure the seed being dropped evenly in check rows.
t.ailings of quartz mines or other prevlOusly pulverized quartz, after ground,
44 ,921.-Artillcial School Slates.-Charles and Henry
bein� desulpherized.
i
g
s
fr
n
v
Volkmar (assignor to Charles B. Steinbach), of Bal
fr!!lt�'e ���:�� �t! �e���' �'d g�sf�: t1�;�::y ��u:�l� o� �I;�
timore, Md. ;
take their place, by means of the furnace draught.
We claim an artificial slate, havln� for its base pasteboard, which
44, 907.-Fastening Bags Sacks, &c.-Abner Brownell ·:o��l= ��g:�, substantial y in the manner and tor the pur·
Wood, Jr. , of Ovid, MIch. Ante-dated June 26, 1 811� :
clailn the application of a mlxture of benzine or spirits or
I claim the iron ring, A, plug, B. tapering key, C , and screw, D, We also
e
e
t
U
combined and arranged, sUBstantially as described.
����� ���iA�fai�i::, ;��:�ti���y�O�h�g ������l ��ahf�;nt�� ���:
44,908.-Carriage Springs.- E. M. Wright, of Wyandot, poses described.
Kansas :
M,922.-Boller Feeders.-C. H. Wheeler (assignor to
e
f
o
n
himself, Richard Hadden, Robert Tuttle and P. D.
atltg���;:: t '�!�'���s� a!���Ft::J, :bllf�!� 8f��Dfn'n��� :!Ye
Beckwith). of Dowagiac Mich .:
iary spring shafl begin to act only when the outer spring shall have I claim
apparatus constructed as herein described, for main
been pressed down to a certain extent, substantially as and for the taining a the
constant level of water in steam boilers at all times, as far
purpose herein specified.
a b g
ie
C
44,909.-Friction Brake for Power Sewing Machine. ��lf::' !����:I��i��g�� ��h t�� w?tE: ��t��� �����: g� 19:
boller chamber, and also with a supply reservoir, and operating sub
Jacob Zuckerman, of San FranCisco Cal. :
and arrangement of the bent arm, P, and stantially as set forth.
I claim the combination
operating M.923.-Band Ruftles.-George H. Wooster (assignor to
d
d
f:g�t�h:�\r/� t�� :n:������f�� tt� p������s S�:C�ib�d.
, E. C. Wooster), of New York City :
44,910.-Manufacture of Leather Cloth, Imitation
I claim the withln-descrlbed hand·ruffllng, composed of a plaited
Leather, etC.-Nicholas Charles Szerelmey, of Clap or gathered strip and a double band, having the said strIP inserted
Into and between opposite portions of it, and having its edges
ham Common, Eng. Patented in England Jan. 1, turned
inward, snch strip and band being united by a single row of
1862 :
stitching, which .also serves the two other purposes of securing the
I claim the use of the substance called zopissa in the manufacturE' plaits
or
gathers, and of securing the turned-in edges of the band.
of leather cloth or imitation leather and in rendering linen, wo�len
and cotton fabrics water-prOOf.
RE-ISSUES.
I also claim as my invention the compositions as above-descrlbed,
and the mode of \.making leather cloth or imitation leather, above 1,803 .-Suspended.
described.
1,804.-Metal Cans, Cases, Boxes, Etc. , for Preserving
44,911 .-Sizlng Rolls for Cotton Machinery. -John M.
Dunlop. of Manchester, Eng. , assignor to himself
and Frederick and Francis Curtis, 01 Newton, Lower
Falls, Mass. Patented in England June 7, 1858 :

A T E N T S

l
grw:��g���:�g:� sg��f: o�f ste:: ���I��;:n{��
th� ���Jb:r���
corru�atlons running in the direction of the curves, substantiaUy as
described.
Steam Cutters.-A. S. Macomber, of Bennington, Vt.
Patented Nov. 5, 1850 :

of rotary splraleutten, D D, whIch
I claIm the appllcatlon and usewith
a. stationary knife, or cu�ing
are self-feeding, in combination
edge, In the manner and for the purpose aubstanU.I!,lIy lUI desc.ribed.
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CHA.S. MASON.

a t
a
H���§�s��°ito'lt���g;:�1�i�::tt��!1���l)!:C�� g��:�= �o
distinguished that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, he was appomted
to the office of Postmaster·General of the United States. Soon after
entering upon his new duties, in March, 1859, be addressed to us the
ollowlng very gratifylllJl' letter '
MESSRS. MUNN '" Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear teati
di
t
h
e
��ls �s :01i�ri:r:r:,1 ��r!���, ���l� t h�r�� lo��r ����mi�gY��
office of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and 'ou SUfl
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation 0 energy,
fu:����la��i�e:�n��comprOmising tldelity in performing your pro·
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant,
J. HOLT

p
u:c��d�'tr�iI�I�� c���t!:�::; o�fp���ft.�ssU��::' r��I���:c�t.;
8office
he wrote to us as follows :
in���:�rm��r�t ��i�in� �!e��: �?��E:!:i��f�nt�rS�f ���!n���
very large proportion of the business of inventors before the Patent
Office was transacted through your agency j a.nd that I have ever
found you faithful and devoted to the lDterests of your Clients, as well
fied to
e
te
::irl!�IIJ�lu��i�
�ee::��%:��f�ii�� ;ci'.!:r�ted��:tt���:��,with
WI<. D. BISHOP.
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS.
Persons having conceived an Idea which they thInk may be paten
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The points oj
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN '"
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.
As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In
venton throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN '" CO. would state
that they have acted as agents for more than TWENTY·THOUSAND
InventorS1 In fact, the publishers of this paper have become Identified
with the whole brotherhood ot inventors and patentees, at home and
abroad. Thousands of inventors for whom they have taken out pat
ents have addressed to them most flattering testimonial2 for the ser�
vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the indlvld
uals whose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards
illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many
millions 01 dollars I Messrs. MUNN '" CO. wonld state that they
never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and SpeclficatioD
Writers than those employed at present in their extensive ot!icE':s, and
that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds in the
quickest time and on the most liberal terms.
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE.
The service which Messrs. MUNN '" CO. render gratuitously upon
examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent
Office, to see if a like inventlOn has been presented there ; . but is an
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for n. fee of $5,
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report
set.ting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions fo
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are maue
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN '" CO., corner of F.
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent pE'r.
sons. Many thousands of such examInations have been made through
this Office, and. it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue
Address MUNN J; CO No. 37 Park Row, New York.
HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT.
"Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his invention
if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition
consists, for the Patent Office� These should be gecurely packed, the
inv�ntor's ·nlme marked on tb..em, and sent, .with the Government
ces, hy express. The express char«e should be pre,p8.ld. Small
models from a distance can often be tlent cheaper by mall. The
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the
order of Messrs. MUNN &; 1j0. Persons who live n remote parts of the
country can usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to dO RO, there is
but little risk in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN '" CO., No. 37 Park Row
New York.
Patents are nowgranted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government
fee required on filing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes
in the fees are also made as follows :On filing each Caveat. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IUO
On filin� each application for a Patent, except for a design.$ll)
e
8�
����f ���o��i����:� �rpat·entS : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :I�
On application for Be-issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50
i
8� ttrnn;i:i>f:c��ri.t:��
.��: : : : : � : : � : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::ti8
for Design (three and .. half years} SIO
On llllng application for
Design (ieven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16
On ruing application
.•

. . . . • .

_

_

••••

Th�f..Ut!:t;l'!����oi�:= ��Oi·iiu;i.·:=,
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now in full force, and prove to he of great benellt to all parties who
are concernea 1D new inventions.

B. McG., of N. Y., $30 ;

W. E., of Pa.,

The law abolishes discrimination i.n fees required of foreIgners, til 

P., of N. J., $10.

the UOlted States-thUfi allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, EngliJ;b,

enjoy a ll the privileges o f our patent systeIP (except i n cases o f de

Foreigners cannot secure their inventiobS

by filing a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilclle accorded.
CAVEATS.

Persons desiring to tlle a caveat can havethe papers prepare,1 in the
shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention

$10.

The Government fee for a. caveat IS

A pamphlet 01 advice rtl-

�iDg applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, on
application by mall.

York.

- - - '.,_ .. __. , . _- , .-- . _ - _ . _ - _ . - -.--.-.--.,---� - -

H. P. T., of Tenn.-'Ve know of no book containing Spe Cific
ations and drawings and models belonging to
full directions for constructing apparatus for distilling coal tar.
We understand there is an establishment In Louisville.

REJECTED

APPLICATIONS.

and prosecution. of rejected cases, on reasona.ble terms.

The close

run.

Web�te1" s

}'or

the transaction of this busi[lf)SS they have omces at Nos. 6G Chancery
lane. London ; 29 Boulovard St. Martin . l"al'is ; a.nd 26 Rue £leR Eper

Gold pens are pointed with a native alloy of irridium and osmium,

T. W.

sand .

ent there.

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur:med
CO l:=':
n obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN

&

Agency, the requirements of dltfel'l;::nt Government Patent Offices, &c.,

may be had, gra.tia, upon a.pplication at the principal office. No . ;U
Park Row, New York, 01' any of the branch offices.
SEARCHES

OF

THE

RECORDS.

Having access to all the official records at Washington, pertaining to

INVITATION TO INVENTORS.

Inventors who come to New York should not fail to pay a ViSit t o

the extensive otllces o f MUNN & G O .

R. A. L.,

to the paper by a decoction of coffee.

llUNN &; CO. ,,;ish it to lJe distinctly understood that they do not
,:p �culate or traffic in patents, under any circum,stances ; but ihat

tbey devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their
clientf!.

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS.

MESHRS. MUNN &; CO., having access to all the patr,nts granted
since the rebuildmg of the Patent Office, after the fire of 1836, can tur
nish the claims of any patent �a.nted since that date. for $1.
TIlE VALIDITY O�' PATENTS.

H. A.

their patents, should have ,their claims examined carefully by com

oetent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to infringe Borne exist

i'ng patent, before making large investments.

'Vritten opinions on

the validity of patents, after careful examination into the facts, can

be had for a reasonable remuneration.

The price for such services is

a.lways settled upon in advance a.ftcr knowillS' the nature of the in

vention and beiTlg informed of ihe 'Ooints on whlch an opimon 1s so
licited.

For further partlculars address MUNN

Row New York.

EXTENSTON

OF

& CO., No. 37 Park

PATENTS.

realli1y
Many valuable patents are annua.llv expiring' which might,
of wealth to
be extended, and if extende d, might prove the source
CO. are persuaded that
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN &
any effort at exten
very many patents ar fiutterea to expire Without

part of the patent
sion, owing to want of proper information on the
mode of proce
tees, their relatlves or assigns, as to the law and the
of the most valuable
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some
grants now existing are extended patent8. Patentees, or, if deceased,
hpir heirs, may apply for the extenSlOn of patents, but should giVe
ninety days' notice of their intention
Patents \Day be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con·

su 1tin« or writing to MUNN &

CO . •

No. 37 Park Row, New York.

ASSIGNMENTS OF

PATENTS.

,'he aflstgnment ot patents, and agreements between pa�ntec8 and

ma.nufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at

Lhe

Patent Office.

Address MUNN & C O., at the Scieutiftc American

Patent . Agency, No. 37 l'ark Row, New York.

UNCLADIED �!oDELS.

Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please
to order them returned as early as possIble.

We cannot engage to

reta.in models more than one year after their receIpt, owing to their
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room.

Parties, there·

fore. who wish to p1'eserv� the I r models E'hould ordt'r them returned
within one year after se!ld!Dg them to us, to insure their obtaining

them.

In case an application has been made for a patent the model

• in deposit at the Patent otllce, and cannot be withdrawn.

detaIl ali the ways In which the
It would require many columns to
served at our offices. We cordIally in�
Inventor or pa.tentee may be
with patent property or inventions
vite all who have anything to do
No. 37 Park Row, New York, where
to call at our extensive offices,
Patentees, will be cheerfully
any questions regarding the rights of
answered.

by expres
Communications · and remittances by mail, and models
37 Park Row, New
(pl'epaid) should be addressod <0 MUNN & CO. No.

York.

C.,

Pa.-Combination

type have been used

this city for a long time by a Mr. Tobitt.

no advantage to be derived from them.

Back Numbers and Volumes of the "Scien tific

In

V.

& If. , of Pa.-Addl'ess

There is moreover a. 10.58

ca dealers.

L.,

of Vt.-H.

C.

Stiles, West Meriden,

RATES

we w1ll
that ten words average one line. Engravings
will not
be admittetl Into our advertising columns.
and, as heretofore, the
publishers reserve to themselves the right
to r�Ject any advertisement
they may deem objectionable

exp��in

Persons who have sent us descriptions of their bread

M cKEA

slicers should have sent them to the correspondent who Inquired

GUE'S

J. T. D., of Ill .-It will depend upon the character of
If not too long it will be acceptable, though the sub 

WANTE

. good

tion.

quartz crusher.

C.,

of

N.

E., wishes to obtain a

J.-All matter In the universe is in mo_

D.,

S EALED P

•

Received

At the Scientific American Office. on account ot Patent
Office business, from Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1864, to Wednesday Nov.
2, 1864 :R. T., of N. Y. , $20 ; S.

& B., of OhIO, $20 ; G. F. )1.,

H_,

of Cal., $15 ; J. H. G. , of N. Y., $219 ; T. �l., of

W.,

W

Y., $15 ; G. McK., of N. Y , $20 ; W. G. B., of Mass., $ 4.5 ; J. P., of Ill.

N. Y., $1 5; J. F.

J.,

$15 ;

$20 ; J. S. T .• of Pa., $20 ; n.
$20 ; S. & L., of N. J., $15 ;
$20 ; D. L.

0f N • Y., C!15
'i' ; J • W ., 0f Ind . ,

J. N. B. J., of Mass. , $20 ;

Y., $45 ; E. S.
$25 ; J.

D 'J

F.

D.,

A.

L., of N. Y. , $15 ; W.

of Vt., $15 ; J. N. P., of N. Y .• $16 ; F. L. ,

L., of Mich., $26 ; P. C., of m., $16 ; L. D. H., of
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M. R. PRiNCE , FLUSHING, N.

Y.

OFFERS

R

HIS
�

EAD THIS.-AN,Y PA RT Y"

H AVIN G

A TREATISE

ON ORDNANCE AND

CAPITAL

bracing Descriptions. Discussions and Professionai O' . . M
' .
»101Ons
concerni ng tb �materla
' I , fab 'l cati on] reqUIrements, capabi litI es,
and
f
nJ
e
e
t
K. A., ot· !
a� d tt:rr R���g��r�J��tife���n� ����t�
g
so
results
al
of
loadin
;
�xperi.me
nts
against
Armor. from Official
P. L., of !
.
.
Records, With an AppendiX, referrmg to Gun Cotton Hooped
)1., of N. etc. By Alexander L. H O�LE Y B.P. 1 vol. 8vo, 9·J 8 pages Guns
, 493 i I:
T., of N. ]ustrations, neaW boup.d m hali roan, marble edges, $10. Just pubO
lis
\V �' Ne w York.
�
�
of OhiO
%��t
�
��e
!�H�
c
.
c
8ggi �ls�ntj�ee �
I
Ill. , $ 15 ;

H . , of P&. , $16 ; W. Z. S., of Nevada, $20 ; R. K. , of Ill., $16 ; C.
H. R., of Maine, $15 ; J. W. P., of Ill., $26 ; W. & S. , of Germany, $75 ;

D. C.

YRMENjljb18�T

they would lIke to Invest In & valu:tble Invention. lately
pat.
ented, would do well to address GE ). W. LATHROP, W
eedsport'
Cayuga county, N. Y.
20 2"

E. H., of Ill., $ 26 ; D. 01; Z., of Ill. , $15 ; II. W. B., of N. Y. , $15 ; J. R.
of Ind., $26; J. B. , of Ill., $15 ; W. B., of Iowa, $25 ; A. M. 0., of Ill.

N. II., $20 ; E. N. K., of N. Y. ,

N
BE

�-

$20 ; E. H., of N. Y., $20 ; D. J. S., of N. Y., $20 ; T. L., of Cl)nn. , $45 ;
J. & B., of Mass. , $45 ; D. M. A .. of N. Y., $45 ; J. B. R. , of N. Y. , $4Ii ;
C . H . �1., o f N . Y. , $10 ; W . T . H . , o f Maine, $15 ; J . G . , o f Al d . , $22 ;

of l'If ass. , $20 ; M. W. , of N. Y.,

'

" Treatise on Nature's Sovereign Remedlals for
Diseases "
Ex�r3eted fro� plants, which eradicate all Scrofulous and
other In
herlted Maladies from the human system. Price, one
dime and

of N.

$15 ; J. L. R., of OhiO, $i5 ; I. W., of Mass., $12 ; Y. F., of �Iass., $30 ;
S. E. T., of N. J. . $25 ; A. P., of N. Y. , $22 ; J. S., of Conn . , $20 ; T
.
H. , of N. Y., $18; A. A., of N. Y. , $15 ; E. L. P., of Pa., $45 ; D. F. H.

6'S;{f:s w1il:

iDATENTEES AND OWNERS OF INVENTIONS WHO '

T. S., of Ky., $16 ; L. O. B., of Ind., $25 ; J. J., of �ld. , $40 ; J. S. , of

N. Y. , $25 ; A• •E., of Ohio ; $16 ; F. 01; W_ , of N. Y., $25 ; J.

ROP

I desIre thell?- negotiated in Europe, ar.e invited to call on or ad
dress the Rubscnber. who has the be&t facilities for effecting
sales
J. M. EMERSON, Room No. 6, 83 Nassau street, New York.
20 2*� �

$45 ; A: B., of N. Y., $15 ; D. J. lI., of C al., $26 ; B. C . , of N. Y., $15 ;
S. E. T., of N. J., $25 ; S. G. , of Tenn., $ 1 6 ; H. K. W., of Vt., $ 15 ; S.

N. Y., $16 ; W. W.

SUPPLIE S .

Br

OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING A)" E QVIPAGE ,

�������� ��

or Ohio, $20 ;

B. '" G., of N. Y., $20 ; S. & C., of N. Y. , $15 ; W. L., of Md., $45; G.
of N. Y., $15; G. N. J., of Wis., $45 ; J. H. Jr., of Mlc!>.

kMell ,

$10 000 TO

the 12th instant for
h �� � contract, at the Depot of Army Clothing and Equipage
�
f�i�
,
Two hundred sets of Six Mule Wagon Harness. To made according
to the new spee..ftcations or sample In this office. Bidders will
state
the qu�ntity t�ey wIsh to furnish, and bow soon they can
complete
the delivery 01 the quantIty they bid for.
A proper guaranty must accompany all proposals, setting forth
that if a contract is awarded to the party named therein
he or they
w1ll at once give bonds for faithful performance of a contract
The United States reserves the right to relect any part or
the 'whole
o! the bids as may be deemed (or the interests of the service
?, l �e
o
s
Proposals for (here insert ' tho na·
�
�
�
:�
<>J'
�
t
f
i � n
1
COL. D. H. VINTON, D. Q. !I. Gen, U.S.A.

In the circllmference of a rolling wheel i8 not a section of a cIrcle,

Money

FROM

I hiB offiee untll 12 o'clock M., on Thursday

of Canada East.-The curve described by a point

but a cycloid.

PE RSON WITH

ARMY

Inertia is the resistance offered by matter to any Change

either in the velocity or direction of its motion.

If.

D .-A

BOX-OP ENERS.- ORDERS

$15,0fXJ capital to enlarge a ne\v and very profitable 'busincEs
The only one of the kind In this country now in full operation
. Ad '
dress FREDERIC S., 30 AmIty street, New York.
1* -

ject does not appear to be OD,e of general Interest.

A. S.

PATENT

. for this highly us�ful and popular tool, of which a cut and de
scriptIOn appeared 1D thIS paper on the 18th day of June
last may
be sent to H. C. CANDEE, Agent, 77 John street, New
York. ' 1 *

They wlll not reach him through us.

C.

A DVERT ISIN G .

To enable all to understand how to calculate
the
amount tbey must send when they wish
adve�tise ments publIshed

Baird, 406 Walnut street, Phila

of Montreal,

01"

able in advallce.

der the Sun, and we refer this correspondent and dozens of others

Mr. G. L afi amm e

I • • •

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every
insertion, pay

The frur of the American Institute last

who write to us for information, to him for books they may want.

the article.

SE

BINDING.-Those of our subscribers who wish to
pres,"ve their
numbers of the SCIENT1FIC AMERICAN for future reference,
can have
them substantially bound in heavy board Sides, covered
with mar
bled paper, and leather backs and tips, for 75 cents
per volume.

delphia, is a publlsher of industrial works of every character un

for the machine.

(NEW

Price, bound, $2 26 per volume, by mall, $3-wbich in.

pl1fd ..

year did not pay ; probably because they had no running ma.clIln

J.

X.,

VOLS. I., n., V., VI. and �III. are out or ;print and cannot be sup

Vol. X. SCIENTIFIC AM.ERICAN.

S.

kND

Subscribers should not frul to preserve their numbers for '!linding

They are also

J. F. C., of N. Y.-We know of no work containing
more minute Information In regard to galvanizing iron than that
ery.

VII.,

States should have a complete set of this publication for reference

Conn., for n punching press, for description of press sec page 305,

which we have published.

I V. ,

cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the �rn1ted

We do not know where you can

N. C.

American."

lUES) complete (bound) may be had at this office :tnd from periodi.

procure one, neither do we see any special advantages to be de

rived from them.

IlL ,

VOLUMES

of Pa.-Steel belts are used on one of the steep

used in the form of belt saws.

is paid at the office for sub-

first paper a lKma-/idAJ acknowiedgement of our reception of their

Printer' s generally see

Inclines at the great coal depots in Pennsylvania.

for Pat

Cunds.

ber are lost.

G. G.,

accompany applications

8criptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the

for if on e letter of any combination gets battered the whole num.

S.

are requircd to

t he petition, specification and oath, except tlrc Government fee.

Butter for cooking may be preserved a long time by

of

is an established rule of this office

RECEIPTS.-When monQY

A yellow tone can be gIven

melting it and pouring it into an earthen pot.

Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentees

who are about erecting extensive works for manufacturing under

Another gold pow

'1'. W., of Ohio.- Butyric acid is an oily acid obtained
from butter.

RULE .-It

READERS.

e nts under the new law, the same as formerly, except on deSign pat�
ents, when two good drawings are all that arc required to accompany

of Wis .-Pencil drawings are preserved by

pouring skim mUk over the surface.

of Ill. ; J. W. E., of Pa. ; E. K., of N. Y. ; A. P., of N. Y. ; T. H., of
N. Y. ; W. T., of N. Y. ; B. McG., of N. Y. ; W. S. T., of N. J. ; I. W., 01"
Mass. ; J. J., of l\fd. ; J. M . H., of Ind. ; n. &: R., of Cal. ; F. L., of
Ohi o ; E. H., of Ill. ; A. R. n. , of N. Y.

MODELS

10

gold will sink to the bottom.

of models (several hundred) of va.rious inventions, which will afford
in the world.

according

01' molasses, and afterward washing out the molasscs when the

They will Ilnd a large collection

them much interest. The whole establishment Is one of great interest
to inventors, and is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arrangeu

powder

der can be made by rubbing gold leaf on a marble slab with hon('y

ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or asSignments
Fees moderate.

gold

in crystals, the latter is afterward washed out.

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. M Ul> N & CO., are at all tillles
of patents.

Mass.-A

Cooley," is made b y rubbing gold leaf with sulphate of potasr3

"

Y. ; J . B., o f Ill. ; S . E . T., o f N . J.: 'W. G . B . , o f Mass. ; J . B .
R., of
N. Y. : A. B., of N. Y. ; H. J. H . • of N. Y. ; V. F., of Mass. ; L. O'B. ,
of Ind. ; W. B , of Iowa; J. F. L., of Mich. ; W. Y. C . , of Cal. ; S. T. ,

to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid
has expired.

Emery may be substituted for

Used for razors and fine cutlery,

B. If. , of

F. & W , of N. Y. ; I. F. B., of Conn. (2 cases) ; T. L., of Conn. ; S.
E. T., of N. J. ; S. '" L., of N. Y. ; J. P. N., of N. J. ; J. W. P., of
TIl. ;
J. R., of Ind. ; W. W. H., of Ca\ . ; T. M., of N. Y. ; 1I. W. B., of N .

INVAHIABLE

better ; washed silicious sand 3 parts, shell.lac 1 part, melt the lac

C.

partie. with the follOwing initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office. from Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1864.,to Nednesday, Nov. 2, 1864
:_

TO Ot;R

of N. H.-An artificial grindstone can be made

and mold in the ERnd while warm.

Inventors will do well to bear In mind that t1w English law does no

A n y one can take out a pat�

S.,

by the following formula, although the natural one is cheaper and

o f nil the European Patents secured to AmcTlcan citir.cr.s arc pro
imit the issue at patents to iuvr.ntors.

We will devote an article

" 'Vhat Is a Rhumkorff co1l 1"

called Irridosmium.

puniers, Brussels. 'l'l1ey thinA tbeycan safely gaytlJat. TUllEE-FOlJRTll13
cured through theIr agency.

Dictionary gives the pronounciation of

Lavoi"'er is pronounced Lavwnsea, Thenard

Taynar ; tbe others about. as written.

Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very ex.tensively engageu in the prepara

tion and securing of patents in thp various Europeau countries.

Unabridged

floon to answerIng your question,

of their charge is generally left. dependent upon the final result.

FOREIGN PATENTS.

J.-Dana's lIineralogy 8tands at the head

mllny proper namoEt.

The principal portion

giving a brief history of the case, inclosing the official letters, &c.

N.

of works on this subj ect, but Comstock's of 1850 is a safe guide.

erences, mouels, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the pros(>

cuted, are invited to correspond with �IUNN & CO., on the subject

Perhaps PrMessor Charles A. Seely, No. 244

Canal street, this city, may gIve you some further particulars.

E. L., of

them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ref

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose

It is said that the best results have been obtained by letting

steam into the still.

proximity of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atfords
cution of rejected cases has neen very grea.t.

A sUll i8

used and the sediment i s drawn off before it becomes too atiff to

Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row; Ne..

Messrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation

of N. Y., $26 ; E. 1I., of Ind., $ 15 ; J.

Persons havmg remitted mO�l s Office wIll please to
examine
the above list to see that their mitials appear In it and if
they have
not received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not
to
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately,
stating
the amount and how it was sent. whether by mail or express.

Russian, Spanish a.nd all other foreigners, except the Canadians, t o

BIgD.S) on the above terms.

S. 01; L.,

A. K B., of N. Y., $26 ; E. E. S., of U. S. N., $20 ;

B. G. , of N. Y., $16 ; C. W. W. , of Vt. , $45 ; II. C. R., of IIl., $45 ; M .

eeptjog natives of Buch countries as discriminate against citizens of

.

$30;

I

ARMO R -E

_

:��uCo��I�d \���f:��

P LATI

NA .-WH OL ESALE AND RETAIL. FOR ALL
H. M. RAYNOR, Impor ter, 748 BrOadwaY, N. Y. 20 4"

purposes.
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C
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING

AMPIN'S PRACl'W AL ME C HANICAL ENGINEER-

M
u t e
l o
n a
���Em ii;:;�:��c.�:?n� �� lp���m� �� n;e r��l �� gi Irg� :�:i
Iron Ores, by Francis Ghampin, C.E., President of the Civil and Me
chanical Engineers' Society, author of ., The Engineer's rocket Re
membrancer for Civil and Mechanical Engineers," &c. To which are
added Observatiolls on the Oonstruction of Steam Boilers, Hemarks
upon �'urnaccs u�ed f(1f Smoke Prevention and on Explosions, bv
Robert Armstroll.IJ. C.E. Revised with , notes by John Bourne.
Rules for CaMulatmg the Change 'Vheels for S�rc\V8 on a Turning
Lathe, and for a '\\'heel Cutting Machine, by J. La NICea. The Mane
e g
l
n a
n
r::�§h�i����:� 'J�����\��,F�!J fh!I c:::-hfr?d��i� �� i:O�� b�
George Ede. Illustrated with twenty-nine plates of Boilers, Steam
Engines, Workshop Machinery, Change Wheels for Screws, &c., and
one hundred wood engravings. In one volume, 8vo, PRICE SIX DOL
LARS, FREE OF POSTAGE, TO ANY AnDRESS.
CONTEN"fS.-Introduetion, Metallurgy, Forging Iron, Moulding and
Caating, Cutting Tools, Wotkshop Machinery-, �raniI>ulntioD, the l'hyi�����::��ett�:;�:F���::m��� trr�g�l�i���' ::�l�a: �fii'� g��=
eral principles of Steam Boilers Preliminary Considerations on the
Applicability of Various kInds of Steam Eng-inesto Varjous Purposes,
The Details on Steam Engines, Cylinderl:'l, Valves, Pistons, Rods,
Beams, Governors, &c., Pumps and Valves, Steam Boilers) Propell
ers, Various Applications of Steam Power Rnd Appa.ra.tus Oonnected
Therewith, Pumping Engines, Rotative I�� ngineM, Marine Engines
Locomotive Engines, Road I.Jocomot.ives, Steam Flre EngincR, Boilers
Generally, and a Itadical l�et"orm in th08e for Marine Purposes Sug
gested. High pressure steam, Smoke blu-ning, Explosions. Table of
the propertlCs of saturated steam from Regnaultls experiments, Boil
ers enerallY. Haystack boiler, \Vagon boiler, Boulton & Watt .bollert
m-E��le�g��?bo�:��way conical-tube bOiler, ExhIbition botler 0
S�OKE PREVENTION AND ITS FAJ,LACIES,-Smoke-hurning furnaces,
Umversal "Argand
" fire-grate, Iteport on Williams's
furnace, ExperimentR on smoke-prevention, 'fheoryofsmoke-burning
the best COIU
bustion in steam engine furnaces
REMARKS ON gl'([QKE BURNING, by John Bourne, Explosions : An
invest,.lgation into some of the causes prodUCing them.
and into the
deterioration of bollers generally. American experiments,
ExperiIn{>ntal Cxplo:'ll. On, Cross lane and Jersey street !oIanchester explOSiOns,
Sticking of safety valves, Deficiency of Water, Comparison of Ameri·
can experimental explosions with accidental explosions, Loss of
water.by blowing off and leakage, contrary conclusions drawn from
Amenc!l.Q experiments, Comparisons of conclusions, Concurrence of
Circumstances attending experimental explosion, I'ractical
tion of preceding ,principles. Recapitulation, Defects peculiarapplica·
to �oill
r
o
���;��£���ga�{
�i����� �i;,S'J!?�� ���a11�:I��1�tfn� tYl� �vIg��l: :ci;
U
n
n
i
a
�
I
�� i'6:1��g�;' lr��Yo��; �����tfg�s o1Yf.;i�irg��, Het�t�� ;a�� t�f
fractions, 'j'o reduce a fraction to its lowest terms, Divisihility of
numbers! Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, DiviSion, Rule of
Three. Explanation of the Methods ot Calculating Screw Threads,
t w
eC m
v�l� ���swJ�;e��r:�=
����:n����;�nh ��r �t�:is� ,t�gle
cutting, :Method of calculating the cban�����:!tri
e wheefs inv a wheel-cutting
a
a
g} §���;·T:�;e�[�;�f.em:!1� }?ip��;fo� gf.g��lel�tA��ee�h�� �?��!�E
Case-hardening of Iron, Sbrinking 01' �tee]J AnalysiS of Iron and
Iron Orcs, Glossary, Index.
LIST OF PLATES.-Blast Furnace, Refining Furnace, RAvcrberatol'y
Furn�ce, Steam Hammer, Slide and
I.Jathe, Slott-ing
Machme, Shaping Machine, Drilling Screw-cutting
Machine, }'laning Machine,
i
n
r
e
r��� ��g���:,r�rli:ig��l
��;:�
l�, c��;\� r:glf;�b����
dock's Boiler, Marine li'me Boiler,8f}g�c:��;O
Marine 'l'ubular Boiler, Gumpel's
l'ropelier. Grand Junction 'Vater-works
Engine, Grand Junction
Water:vmrks 'Vorkiug Gear, Bolton and Watt Engine, Beam Engme,
Pumpmg Engine on Wolfe's rrinci lc, Side-lever Marine En ne,
�
r
l
r
L
,�f. !1�g£�if;e:��mr:n :nE���,�nlJrg�1��r�f t��i!�f;��eSilS\;;'
�Iynderse & CO.'s Steam Fire Engine, Machine for Cutting 'fcedl cf
Wheels. and Change 'Vheels for 8crewfl.
Q» The above or any other of my Practical and Scientific Books
sent by mail, free of postage at the publication price. My catalogue
of .Books, coverin(t nearly every branch of Industrv, sent free of
postage to any one applying fOl" it.
HENRY CAREY BAIRD,
20 2
Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, Philadelphia..
OR

INVENTIONS.
iNVENTORS AND CONS'I'RTJCTORS OF NEW AND

useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, cal! have theiT
inventions lllustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the en
graving.
No charge is made for the publication, anG. the cuts are furnished
to the party for whom they aro executed as soon as they have
been used. We wh;h it understood, howe\"Ol', that no second-hand
or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inex
perienced artists for printing circular" and handbills from, can be
admitted into these pages. 'Vo also reServe the right to accept or
r('ject such subjects as are presented for publication. And it i8 not
onr desire to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but
good Inventions or l\oIachines, an ll finch as do not meet our approlJa..
ion in this re�pect, we sha,ll dcdine to publish.
For further particulars a.t ,IrcssMUNN & CO.,

Publi,L ( J fof the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, ,
No. 37 Park Row, New York CUy.

THE HOLIDAYS.

F
No more useful or n.ccevtable present for the Holhla,ys cnn be
found by l'arcnts or GuardIans than one of
PARR'S TOOL CHESTS,

O
et
s
���t���\�fn��f:�: � ioal� j?g.��:�f��tfgfe� :-cc�Jfti� � ;¥z:,2a�d
adapted to the use of Boys, Youths, Amateurs, and Farmers.
PARR'S HORTICULTURAL CHIlSl'S are also an admIrable and
us�ful gift for Ladies, as well as Boys and Girl�; They stimUlate a
taste for Gardening, and thereby ensure healthy open air exerci�e.
PARR'S TURNING LATHES FOR AMATEURS, with tools to cor
respond, are an excellent device for the home amusement and in
structic.n of youn� and old.
a
t e
r
H�d��a�� ;!d �i:i�fr �:afe����t;� :�t��t������p��tf�f:���f��
tO h
t
ed
e
s�;d�;: lri��t����� cf��f�� �� �18k�fE PARR, }Ianufacturer,
19 tf
Buffalo, N. Y_
,t

NALYSIS AND PREPARATION OF CHEMICALS.

Ll.. The Lecturer on Chemistry to the New York College of Phar
macy receives pupils for instruction in the above branches. FERD.
Ii'. MAYER, University Building, Washington Square.
20 2*

B

ELNAP

S

&

BURNMAM,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Globe and Check Valves, also Steam and Gas Cocks, Bridgcm �

�� �L

CRAP IRON

FRmf

sale by LALANCE
20 4*

&

SHEETS

OF

BB

IRON FOR

GROSJEAN, 273 Pearl street, New York.

S ITl" of every size, promptly made or shipli ed from stock. N
York. 19 2*
Y. E�ERY WHEEL CO., 91 Beekman street, New
OLID EMERY WHEELS, SILICATE OR

S Gages for sale.

VULCAN-

, LARGE MACHINE SHOP,
Wltb all ",the Machinery, and Tools,
FOR SALb
on the
On th.:3 10th day of November next, will be sold at auction,
Locks, Conn.,
premise� known as O. T. l�urt's Annorv, at Wind�or
beloll�ing thereto, consisttng
all the Machinery, Tools, and Fixtures
feet to 25 feet in length j Engine
in part of Planers, planing from 3��
Lathes, vanOUi
Lathes, swingmg from 16 inches to 10 feet ; Chuck Machines,
In.d ex
flizes ; a large number of MilliuJ!:. J.-<�t.1gtng, or ProflleLathe,
with �lght
Mills, Drills (one with 12 spindles.) ; one tumbler
n
s
';��OOfs�l��;�:bl�
���b?�: �a���l�FD!�i, ��i���a�':�����l!�{��h
and water P?wer will
Forges, etc., etc. The real estate, bUildings, Full
descriptIve cata
be offered sepa.rately from the machinery.
58 Liberty street,
logues can be obtained by addressing l\IUIR &; CO., Locks,
Conn. O.
New York : or E. W. ANDRE'V8, Agent, "" indsor'
17 4*
T. BUR.T, Post-office Box 3,588, New York City.
,t
Ii-

PATENTEES

WORK FOR

AND

NEW HAY-RAKING MACHINE.-THE SUBSCRIB

INVENTORS

MANUFACTURERS.

w�g;rr�:�!i ��!: aO�a�;hi��R�ll�l�r���i��c� v�at��\t��ar�
Patent Laws, wbich ought to be III tile hands �o��
of every invent.or and
e
f
u
¥�� �l��i-'a�te� �}C;rh� u:��l���� ;;i�� b:i�tt!�euE�!i;�t�gdi�:c�t:���
in e l g
f
,�g e��g�t� p���r��� ���O� A.ct of 1861-Praetical In
stroctions to Inventors, how to obtain ��tLetterR
Patent., also aboli
Models-Designs-Caveats-Tr
Revenue Tax
-Extensions--Interferences-ade-marks-Assignments
-Infringements-Appeals--R
e-iflsues of
Defective Patent.s-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions
e
d
r i
=��� ��c :n�rt��j �����1;!��hatI�fJr���;:nrftl��eg�������a��o�
Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-Schedule of Pat
�t:.�::ees ; also a variety ot miscellaneous items on patent Jaw Ques
It has been t.he de09ign of,the publishers
only furnish, in con
venient form for preservation, a synopsisto�ofnothe
PATENT LAW and
PRACTICE, but to answer a gr(\at Yariet.y of questions
hav
b�en put to tbem from time to time during tbeir practice which
of upward
i
t
����=�e:�i:li"'p����£f� :�l':��itti��C:��iS�� ty::i� :��:g!G!
of HIX cents In postage stamps.
e u & ��k: Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No
37��� �� N:w Y
__

E

NGINEERING. - A

YOUNG

MAN.

RECENTLY

havinft���::t ��rre!t���f��e�:-:,� �rfa::g}��s��! ::Je 0�g!���1s
now desirous to enter an engineemng establishment
be can
apply himself to bis profession. Address S. H. "'ALESwhpre
SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN office
15 8
-- -- - -_.._-- - - - -.-.�----.- -- -- - .. - - -

-AND----

\

V ALUABI,E

A

S

TAMMERING.-FOR

A

------ ---- ---_.

PHYSIOLOGICAL

TREA

TISE, on its " Cause and Cure," by return post, send 20 cents
to S. R. WELLS, 389 Broadway, New York.
17 4*

A

SAFE STEAM BOILER.

e
or
St�'��8��rrc��, fn �iz���ga;;i� ��Jc��!��s. �tr: !i{e;�gn" �a�a!�
factnrers and others is called to this new Stea,m
Generator as com
bining essential advantages in absolute safety from
deRt.ructive ex
plosion, :fIrst cost and durabihty, economy of fuel, facility
of clean
n n
t
c
t
n
:�.� 4h':s� �gii��: :�y ��.
,
���;,
r;
Jiir;
g�:�a�ro���r��I�e:
t�:e�
tem!lve works of Messrs. 'Vm. Sellers & Co., Sixteenth street
and
i
re
e
�WI� ��� �l b:r�:J'��·'f�mc:�� M;�I. f�;!�Vro�d.l"UJb�i�;l'Iir��is q� tr., WashingtoniBuilding, 274 South Tbird street, Pbiladelphia.
6

O

IL ! OIL

!

OIL !

For Railroads, Steamers, tand for niachinery and Burning,
ER has just obtained a I"atent on his new Hay-raking Machine,
which he ofl-ers for sale by State, County, Town. or Shop Rights, on m��:�S ��th�o�i�h!:g��t.h��ft;�qt� °J�il�3°��ife:.n�:;r�00il
the most reasonable terms. Address D. G. HUSSEY, Nantucket,
19 2* ¥g�ri��::������s ���aIR r:�We�:a ff� t�����n��;�: tg�l :��t :�t
Mass.
able, thorough, and practical test. Our most slcillful engineers and
 machinists prono�nce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and
MAT
LEGAL
INVENTORS AND PATENTEES.ToTERS
the only oil that is in all cascs reliable and will DOt gum. The
a,� infringements .. Ip.ter
connected with Patents. such
on the Vahdlty of " Scientific Amerkan," after several tests, pronounces it " superior
for Extensions, OpimonsAddress
ferences, Applications to
COCHRANE to any other they have used for machinery." For salc only by the
moderate terms.
Patent!�, etc., attended onAdvoca.:es
and Manufacturer, F. S. P}":ASE, NQ. 61 Main 2treet,
in Patent Ca�e5, 37 par�8R�;V, Inventor
and
.
Buff'a,lo, N. Y.
�e�0j.'�k��ounsellors
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States an
Canada.
5 tf
�-.----. - ----------�--�---

--�� --- �-��--�-- -------�------ ---

P maximulll

ORTABLE

STEAM

ENGINES-COMBINING

THE

of e1liciency, durability, and economy with the mint
l
e
a y n
:�: �,� �lte::i����. �2WYw�r�a�t�ii �:ti�fa���� �� :o �:1D,
Descriptive
circulars
sent
on
application.
Address
J. C. HOADLE'it
ECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS MANUFACTURED & VO Lawrence, Mass.
9 tr
P in all its varieties, by M. & C. PECK & CO., Founders
and
16 26*
Machinists, New Haven, Conn.
CAVALRY HORSES WANTED.
CAVAL�Y BURE��, l�St��: ��
ROUGHT 'IRON PIPE, L A P WELDED BOILER
h
e
a
e
v
o
s e:t�8��� ¥�::'T;::eAf���.
o
W l
�t�::�>��:
¥o!�: steal: ��il���etc.
WILL PURCHASE IN OPEN MARKET ALL THE
tIes Ga� ��� ��:�kc i��e�:,
JAMES O. I Calvary
Iron Pipe for water, etc.,
Feed Pump:;!, Galvanized
Horses
that
may
be
presented
pailR inspection at tb
MORSE .I; GILLIS, 76 John street and 29, 31, and 33 Platt 16street,
Government Stables, corner of loth avcnueand
and a5th street ' in thi
12* city,
:New York.
untiJ further notice.
Payment will be made In checks payable in certificates of indebted
TANT TO MOULDI�G-MILL PROPRIETORS, �;:� ��e:iir;��l����g�e horses are received. PrIce, one hun"
IMPOR
Manufacturers, 6 tf
Cabinet, Car, and Toy�utting
Carpenters and Builders,
GEO. A. BROWNING, Capt. and Assist. Qr. Mr
irregular
hines for
and Workers in. Wood generallv.-Mac
In sl!ver�l places,
have beE;n manufactured
forms under our 'Patents,and
cu�tmg Irregular T HEYSON & OGG. 39 GREENE STREET, NEAR
Planmg Machine forcuttmg
and the Variety MoWingand feed-table,
plam and
also for
forms with safe-guard
Grand fltreet, Machinists, Brass Finishers, and Model 1\fakers
l\o:I�ssrs. Carpenter &
been manufactured by
waved moldingR, has
IS I!0w owned a;nd :;�t.1rid����ur�r�l�i��z;rpi����r�r� n�;�isters. and Steam c;.1g�r* o r
of New Y9rk; . butMoldmg
Plass, also by Wm. L. Miller,
and Planmg
by the CombmatlOncornel:' of 11th
manufactured exclusively
avenue
Works,
:M acbine Company, at the Globe Iron
own and manufacture tpe Double M ILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN
and 33d street, New York, wh� also
g a . h
t
a t t
y
� c����?a;, :ivY::�fuirC��C�i��i��:
�sl���� :tij����ag�gaf��;�.
!� lo'i� ic,;��!a��U��'!;.;d {::o�ie� tr°ff;�:o�d�If!°!f!
Agents solicited All orders s�lOuld be- patent:.
will be sent on application.
Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer
of
Glazier's ,Diamond@
addressed to the " Combination Molding and Planing Machme16CO,!ll
No. 64 Nassau 8treet, New York City. Old Diamonds
8
pany," New York.
N. B.-Send Postage stamp for Descriptive Circular ofresct.
the Diamond
Dresser.
11 10*
N OTICE.
forged or
all kinds. F:arminp:In Machines
St,eels or Irons for
reqwred.
style
any
filllshed
and
deSIred,
shape
worked into any promptly answered. Address D. B. ROGERS &
CIVIL AND :aULITARY ; CHEMIS
All communicationsPa.
TRY, JrIetallurgy, Assaying, &e., at Union College, Schenectady
ENGINEERING,
16 10*
SONS, Pittsburgh,
N. Y. For Circular address RegIstrar.
24 ly*

To MER'S use, requirin� the usc of iron or steel, an opp.ortun1ty R
may be found to dispose of or develope the same, by addressmg, Wlth
'
INVENTORS OF ANY IMPLEMENTS FOR FAR

description, Box 532, Pittsburgh, Pa.

G TIC Stiteh&Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York.
ROVER

B AKER'S HIGHEST

PREMIUM

16 10*

ELA S·

EYNOLDS'

TURBINE WATER

WHEELS.-COM

PETENT men are employed to measure stream'!!! make plans,
andy'ut in flumes, wheels, and gearing. TALLCOT & UNDERHILL,
NO.1170 Broadway, New York.
16tf

1 tf

DISEASES
NERVOUS
in botl} �exes-ne'lY and reliable
arising from SpecifiC causes
of the Howard ASSOCIatiOn-sent. m Rcaled letter
Reports
in
treatment
OLL TURNER WANTED.-WE ARE IN WANT envelopes ' free of charge. Address Dr. J. SK1L.T.JIN HQUGHTON
....�==-:-c-----..
--- --------understands his HowardAssociation, No. 2 South Ninth street, Pluludelplua, Pa.
of a roll turner in our mill. To one that
R
a 14 12*
ACHINE iw.-s. C. HILLS , No. 12 PLATT STREET
and prove himself
business, who can come well recommended,
*EI���
employment.
tant
con
New
York.
dealer
in
Steam
Engines,
Boilers,
Planers, Lathes
M
s
��tl
O�
;;:�g
i
i
Chucks, DrillS, pum 8 ; MortiSing, Tenoning and Sash Machines
INOYI�o�l a�� ��ri�
EST QUALITY OF
:8 e ' an
C
J
r
B MALLEABLE IKON CASTINGS
�h��:? ��� :�g c�r� �111�� ii;�ri�����S 6ry� \1rilS?S���S�:'B
PAT
-H OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS.
c
Shingle
Mills
;
Be�ng
Oil,
&c.
MaModels, and ExperimentalElm
EN'f Office Models, Working street,
order aRd at short notice by addressing " :Malleable
13 13*
between Center and .. Furnished toNew
'Vater
chinery, made to order at 253
Brita�n, Conn.
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. Itt Iron Works,"
Sur IBcndJtuug fur llcutfdjC (hhlll!(-r.
-
STEAM
USING
AVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES
- :;Die Uliterlein,neten l)o b e n c i n e 'l!nlci tull � , t i c Cirftntt'nI t a � �.l ,r
OR BEDSTEAD AND WHEEL MACHINERY, AD S D�!PER REGULATORS:
F dress J. A. FAY & CO., :or E. C. 'fAINTER, Succeeding Part- Guaranteod to effect a great saVing In fuel an4 give the most �alten
ansibt, um �d). i�re \p a t e n t e l It [i,1),m, l; c m u in'Gt'bt'II, u n
12 d* perfect regularity of power. For sale by the subSCrIbers, who have berabfolsclt [old)c ora t I � alt b i eicH' c n .
nre, "�orcester, Mass.
(l;r�nbcr, IIJc(n,c Itid) t m i t bcr cIlMi i""n 6�rad) C l' el" n n t [inb,
regulators,
right to map..ufacture damper
established their exclusive
PATEX'I l o n n c n i�re IDlitt�dluIt g e n i n b e r b c u t id)w 6 p rad) c mad, rJI . e fi J \ C ll
vessels of any kind. CLARK'S
S AL E.-THE RIGHT OF FIVE STATES YET using diaphragms of flexible COMPANY,
No. 6 Park Place, New3��;k vo n (fr�nbungen m i t lurF n , b eltU i d) ocjli)ri
F1 ORunsold
c b c n fll !l.l ciltrci1>Illlgrn
Automatic Lath-cutter. Ad STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR
of J. Peffley's Economical
belicb c man IU abbreITircn an
eow
4.*
16
Ind.
Putn
C'lunty,
m
Bainbridge.
PEFFLEY,
dress JACOB
a
COTCH

GLASS

TUBES

STEAllI

AND

WATER

E. BROWN, 3d Walnut street, Philadelphia.
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PLANERS,
IRON
economy,
quality, on hand and finish �luf hI' Office lIJ i rb beutfu) g c fprodl,n .
to taka ont Letters Patent. Health,
ventor intendshundred
other machinists' tools, of superior
per cent cheaper than any other paint ing, for
price address NEW HAV�N :;Dafelbll ift IU (;abcn :
Two
low. For description andHayen,
sale
and comfort.
It!
t
v
e
i
Conn.
tc
New
e
COMPANY,
se
MANUfACTURING
�it 19nteut-�£rt�t llfr tlertinigtcll cStllntcll,
� HS(jt §��� , 7�1 ��c� pla��:
�Y�s�0 � $t��� ���'C\�6�li:' ';�g�1
20 2*
Brooklyn, near the Hamilton ��elTY.
MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT nebli ben ffiegdn II nb brr @ f [d) iif t � o r b n lt n g ber \P a t c n H) [ficc un
'll
nleituugen
liir b e n ( h � llb'r, um rid) Watent, I U fodlcrn, i n b e n lll. cr
.ct,
Anglaise,
non familiers R.VfC la. l�ngue
A ANT I.Jes inventellts
t
r
6tMten fOluct)1 a f G i n Ihmf'a. \lenlCr �l u � , iis c " lt� ben �l.' a l c ll t
DRILLS.-ALL SIZES OF STUB'S WIRE q
s
TWIST
for machinists' W5e, varying in diame � y��{f�g��i�dtr���rcg��l��,��� �at�i:.n �::�o;� �:�s���
�
ei,�en fre mbe r .�'iiuber n u b barau f bqilg1id)e ill QlI) :d) l � s e ; eben/aU
Drills ' also Twist Drills
by 32nds'from % inch to Hi-inch! together with sockets to fit' �8Sin et une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes com·
ter m
nu�l!�e lllJ l l\le fur (l;r�nber ullb fo ld) e . lIJeldle patch llfCll Ill.lka.
){lJNN & eo ..
Ma.nhattan !i'lre Arms Company, corner 0 : Qluuications seront regues en confidence.
the ' For sale by the
�reie 20 (l� per j)oli 25 lite.
m 8*
Scientific American office, No. 37 Park-Row New York.
High and Orangelstreets · Newark,�N. J.
REAT SANITARY PAINT. FOR WHICH THE
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Improved Shirt Frolh
fumaee, the cooling being made to occupy from
This shirt bosom is of the same class of invention thirty hours to seventy-two hours, or longer, to� very
as the metallic collar, and is designed to remain clean large sizes. The gradual cooling of the metal en
with but little care for a long time. When it becomes sures uniformity of structure throughout the mass.
soiled it is easily spunged, so that it shines again in Afterwards, although the metal is still hard, it can

This shirt front is also proof be turned and shaped, if necessary. If greater hard
its pristine glory.
against a common blow from any sharp instrument, ness be required, the article (atl1lr turning and shap
and to some would recommend itself on this account. ing, if these processes are resorted to) may be hard
They are made of suitable length so as not to inter ened by reheating and plunging, as is practised when

these springs or catches are constantly out of order,
while the yam tangling in them entails additional
losll.

It is claimed for this bobbin that the elastic

substance, A, in it, effectually retains its hold upon
the spindle ; doing away entirely with any packing.
The bobbins will last much longer, make less waste
and dispense with all springs or

on the jack,

catches in the shuttle.

There has been probably no

invention of the age so simple, which makes so much
fere with the body in bending, or when seated, and hardening steel. The hardness, also, may, if re saving to manufacturers of time, labor, and stock.
by the addition of two holes, punctured in the front quired, be afterwards adjusted by a process of tem As this article is largely used in cotton mills, any
plait, as at A, buttons can be sewed on, or breast pering, as is practised with steel. The furnaces or thing tending to make it more durable will no doubt
It was patentad
pins attached. The small loop, B, at the top, goes ovens may be made of any convenient forms, and the be acceptable to manufacturers.
Agency on
Patent
American
Scientific
the
through
mixturesharder
the
for
the
used
and
heat,
shirt,
preference,
by
the
of
band
the
on
button
the
round
Aug. 30, 1864, by C. H. Reynolds, of Wickford, R. 1. ,
of whom all further information can be obtained.
PREPARATION

AND

PURIFICATION

OF

MAGNESIUM. 

Mixed solutions of chloride of potassium and chloride
of magnesium are evaporated to dryness, and thus a
non-aqueous double salt is obtained, which, when re
duced, with soda in an Iron crucible,

yields large

quantities of magnesium. It may be purified (though
tor photographic purposes this would be superfluous,

and enhance the cost of production considerably ) , by

distmation in an iron apparatus filled with hydrogen.

TH E

Jeittttifi, �mttitattt
POR 1 8 64 !

V O L U M E

E L E V E N

NEW SERIES.

The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC A]fERICAN respe ctfully give
notice that the Eleventh Volume (New Series) commenced on
July 2d, 1864. This journal was estabhshed in 1845, and is un
doubtedly the most widely circulated and inlluential publicatIOn of
the kind in the worl d. In commencmg the Dew volume the publish
ers d esire to call special attention to its claims as

A JO URNAL OF P OP ULAR SCIENOE.

It not only lInds its way to all
most every workshop i n the country, as the earnest friend of the
meqhanic and artisan, but it is found in the, counting-room of the
manufacturer and the merchant ; -&Iso in the library and the hous�
hold. The publishers feel warranted In saying that no oLiler J u urnal
In this respect it stands u.nr.valed.

BRADY'S

METALLIC

SHIRT

now published contains an equal amount of useful i n formati on ; whil

FRONT.

it is their aim to present al) sublects in th e mOflt popular and attract

strings secure it in place.

For army use or on ship that is, with most white pig in the mixture-is from tlve manner.
The SCIENTIFIC
board this shirt tront has advantages over the linen a full red to nearly a white heat, or even higher, and

AMERICAN is published once a week, m conve
nient 10rm for binding, and each number contains sixte en pages

one, for it cannot wear out and may be readily for the softer mixtures from a full red heat down to a
useful reading matter, illustrated with
cleaned. Patented through the Scientific American red heat. Casting� from similar mixtures may be

NUMER O US SPLENlJIlJ ENGRA VINGS

Patent · Agency by O. G. Brady, on Oct. 25, 1864 ;

made in the usual way, either in dry sand, green

for further !nformation address Gurley & Currie, sole

sand, or loam molds, but instead of letting them cool journa' is worthy of .pecl", "ote. Every number contains from five
in the usual way they are taken out of the mold as to ten original engraving� of 1." echanical inventions relating to every

manufacturers, 28 Reade street, New York.
Manufacture of Articles from Cast-iron.

soon after solidifying as possible, and placed in the

of all the latelt and best "-venttons of the day.

This feature of tbe

department of the arts. These engravings are executed by artist.
re universally acknowledged to

specially employed on the paper,

furnaces or ovens, . heated as before mentioned, and be superior to anything of tbe kind ptoduced in this country.
Mr. Neil McHaffie, of Glasgow, claims the making then left gradually to cool, as in the former case.
The publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promise to present

of castings of white hematite, or the mixture of this

This process does not usually produce such good re as during preceding years,

all the latest improvements in Steam En�

-Fire-arms,

gineering, War Vessels, Ord nance-military and naval

with mottled or grey, an d very gradually cooling the sults as pouring the metal whilst the molds are in the
Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machinery, Farm Implements
said casting in an oven or furnace, the molds being furnace or oven, but is sometimes more convenient. Wood-working Machinery, Water-wheels, Pumps and other Hydraulic
AftparatuB, Household UtensilS, Electric, Chemical and Mathematica1
placed therein and heated before the metal is poured
in, or the castings being produced, out of the furnace,
and afterwards placed therein. The invention is ap

REYNOLD'S

BOBBIN.

-

beside s
&II the varied articles designed to lighten the lab or of mankind, not

Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions

This engraving illustrates a novel and useful bob only in the shop and warehouse, but in every place

where the indus

plicable more especially to the manufacture from cast
bin which is coming into use in our large cotton tries of life are pursued.
From its commencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been th e
irou of articles which are required to combine great
mills. The old style of bobbin require! a jack, or
ea,rne,st advocate of the ri�hts of AmerIcan Inventors and the
toughness with considerable or great hardness, as,
REPER TOR Y OF AMERIOAN PA TENTS.
for example, projectiles (suitable for the penetration
In this important department, so vitally connected with all the
great interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claim
whatever . 88 ln its columns there is publlBhed a weekly Official Lis
of t.\le " CI&lm . " 01 all patents granted at the U. S. Patent Office.

of armor plates), plates, and slabs for batteries, dies
of large size for stamping metal, and many other ar
He takes cast-iron of a very hard nature, by
preference whit e hematite pig, or a mixture of this
with mottled or grey hematite pig, which if cast in

ticles.

THE PRA C TIOAL REOIPES
alone are ort-tImes worth more to the subscriber than the amount of

the ordinary manner would be too hard to be con
veniently cut and worked.

a whole year's subscription.

For many classes of cast
ings it is found that all white pig may be used whilst
in other cases more or less of the mottled or grey

TERMS 01" SUBSCRIPTION.

;

Two volume. of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published each
year, at $1 lSO each , or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low terms
to Clubs ; $1 will pay for four months' subscription. The numbers for
one year, when bound in a volume, constitute a work of 832 pages o f

pig may be mixed therewith, and still produce cast mule, to be stopped lor half It day or more to be
ings of the requisite hardness. He has found a mix packed, or have the spindles wound, in order to re
ture of two parts of white and one part of mottled tain the bobhins upon them. As there is no elasticity u seful information, which every on� ought t o possess. A new volum'J
commenced on the second day of July, 1864.
hematite pIg to be a good working mixture. This to this packing, constant breakage of the bobbin en
Bpemmen copies will be sent gratis to any part of th e country.
metal he casts in a mold of fire-clay or other material, sues by careless and hurried crowding upon the
Qanadtan subscribers will please to remit 25 oents extra on each
which is kept heated in a furnace to a red heat, or spindle, thus making a great waste of bobbins, and year's flub criptlon to pre-pay postage.
hotter.

A mold of sand, mixed with a little lime, he also the stock upon the broken bobbin, which is in
finds suitable for many purposes. The metal is run variably thrown to waste. A spring or catch is also
nto the mold. and is �adually cooled dQw1\ i1\ the necessary to hold the bobbiD iuto th" sbuttle. and

© 1864 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Munn & Co., Publi8he�

� Park Row, NeW' York.

